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Feeding cholesterol blunts the proliferative effect of dietary guar gum. By M.M.A.K. KHATTAK 
and J.C. MATHERS. Depamnenr of Biological and Nutritional Sciences, University of Newcastle upon 
o n e ,  NEl 7RU 

Raised cell proliferation may be a risk factor for cancer (Preston-Martin et al. 1990). Consumption 
of soluble non-starch plysaccharides e.g. guar gum (GG) is associated with increased crypt cell 
proliferation (CCP) in animal models (Pell et al. 1992) but neither the mechanism for this response 
nor its long-term consequences are certain. The present study investigated the interaction between GG 
and cholesterol feeding on CCP in rats. 

Four semi-purified diets containing no GG and no cholesterol (Basal), 10 g cholesterol (Ch), 
100 g guar gum (GG) and 100 g guar gum plus 10 g cholesterol (GGCh)/kg diet respectively were 
fed to twenty male Wistar rats (five ratsldiet) for 21 d). Two hours before killing, each animal was 
injected intraperitoneally with vincristine sulphate for the measurement of CCP (arrested cellskrypt 
per 2 h) by the crypt microdissection metaphase arrest technique (Goodlad & Wright, 1982) at 10 (A), 
50 (B) and 90 (C)% of the length of the small intestine (SI), in the caecum and at 10 (A) and 90 (B)% 
of the length of the colon. 

Diets Significance of the effect 

Variables Basal Ch GG GGCh SEM GG Ch G G X C h  

s1 (A) 17.0 15.8 22.4 18.8 1.68 NS NS 

NS SI (B) 
NS NS SI (C) 

Caecum 9.5 9.5 12.7 9.2 0.70 * * * 
Colon (A) 7.6 7.8 12.3 9.0 1.02 NS NS 
Colon (B) 6.4 7.4 11.9 8.6 0.90 ** * 

* 

12.9 11.3 21.2 15.2 1.21 *** ** 

10.5 13.1 19.4 16.8 1.85 ** 

* 

NS 

NS, not significant, * P<.05,  ** P<.OI  and P<O.OOl.  

As expected GG-feeding reduced caecal pH and doubled caecal short-chain fatty acid 
concentration (data not shown). CCP was highest in the proximal SI and declined to the distal colon. 
At all intestinal sites CCP was increased by GG. Addition of cholesterol to the basal diet had little 
effect on CCP but appeared to blunt the proliferative effect of GG. .If raised CCP is a risk factor for 
colo-rectal cancer (Terpstra et a f .  1987) the potential 'protective' effect of dietary cholesterol would 
bear further study. 

Goodlad, R.A. & Wright, N.A. (1982). In Techniques in lve sciences. Digestive Physiology, 
pp.2 1211-212123. D.A.Titchen. editor. Limerick, Republic of Ireland: Elsevier ScientiJic 
Publishers Ireland LlW. 

Pell, J.D., Gee, J.M., Wortley, G.M. and Johnson, I.T. (1992). Journal of Nutrition 122. 

Preston-Martin, S., Pike, M.C., Ross, R.K., Jones, P.A. and Henderson, B.E. (1990). 

Terpstra, O.T., Van Blankenstein, M.. Dees, J. and Eilers, G.A.M.  (1987). 

2447-2456. 

Cancer Research 50, 741.5-742 I .  

Gastroenterology 92, 704-708. 
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The role of glucose and pyruvate in the nutrition of preimplantation mouse embryos. 
K. L. MARTIN and H. J. LEESE, Department of Biology, University of York, York YO1 SDD. 

heimplantation mammalian development begins in the oviduct or the Fallopian tube at the fertilized one- 
cell stage (day 1) and culminates in the uterus with the foimation of the blastocyst (about day 5 )  which 
implants after hatching from the zona pellucida. Two key morphological processes occur during this 
time; compaction, at the eight to sixteen-cell stage, whereby the individual cells or blastomeres flatten on 
each other, forming the morula; and fluid accumulation or cavitation, at the thirty-two-cell stage, to form 
the blastocyst, which consists of a fluid-filled cavity surrounded by an outer single layer of 
trophectoderm cells and an eccentrically placed group of inner-cell-mass cells. Mouse embryos of 
certain inbred strains are able to develop in vifro from the one-cell to the blastocyst stage in a modified 
Krebs Ringer bicarbonate solution containing pyruvate, lactate and glucose. Mouse embryos have an 
absolute requirement for pyruvate as an energy source for the first cleavage division, and consume this 
substrate preferentially to the morula stage (about 2-3 pmoVembryo per h), before uptake declines to 
low levels in the blastocyst. Glucose as sole energy substrate is unable to support development until the 
four to eight-cell stage but is consumed increasingly from the morula stage, rising from about 0.5 
pmollembryo per h to about 4 pmoVembryo per h by the blastocyst stage. 

To investigate the importance of the switch in energy substrate preference from pyruvate to glucose, 
one- and two-cell mouse embryos from an inbred strain (CBNCa x C57BL/6) were cultured for 6 d in 
M16 medium containing 0.33 mM-pyruvate and 5 mM-D+L-lactate in the presence (M16ffi) and 
absence (M16-G) of 1 mM-glucose. The rates of nutrient uptake were determined over this time, along 
with the percentage of embryos developing to the blastocyst and hatching blastocyst stages, as well as 
blastocyst cell numbers. Nutrient uptakes were determined non-invasively by incubating single embryos 
in 300-800 nl drops and measuring the depletion of nutrients using an ultramicrofluorescence technique. 

Both one- and two-cell embryos cultured in M16i-G developed to the blastocyst stage and exhibited 
the switch in energy substrate preference from pyruvate to glucose with development. However, one- 
cell embryos cultured continuously in M16-G only developed to the morula stage, before degenerating. 
In these embryos, pyruvate was readily consumed between days 1 and 3, before falling, from 2.77 
pmollembryo per h on day 3 to 0.045 pmollembryo per h on day 5. Transfer of these embryos to 
M16+G on days 4 or 5 did not prevent them from degenerating. In contrast, embryos cultured from the 
two-cell stage in M16-G compensated for the lack of glucose by consuming increasing amounts of 
pyruvate; from 2.78 pmoVembryo per h on day 2, to 5.21 pmoVembryo per h on day 6. However, the 
absence of glucose between days 2 and 6 compromised development to the blastocyst stage (64 v .  
96%), the hatching rate (4 v. 68%) and blastocyst cell numbers (51 (SEM 4) v. 110 (SEM 5)).  When 
two-cell embryos cultured in M16-G were transfered to M16+G on days 4 or 5, glucose was readily 
consumed in preference to pyruvate. 

In conclusion, mouse embryos from an inbred strain have an obligatory requirement for glucose 
before late on day 3, to develop. For optimal development to the blastocyst stage, exposure to glucose 
needs to be for a period of between 24 and 48 h before late on day 3. If the obligatory requirement for 
glucose is fulfilled, embryos are able to utilize pyruvate in the absence of glucose at the later stages of 
development. The importance of glucose before the morula stage may relate to the need to synthesize 
glycogen for later use, or glycoproteins involved in compaction. 

The work was supported by the Medical Research Council. 
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Free and total carnitine concentrations in continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis patients. By 

MORGAN2 and P. L. GRENHAFFI, 1Departm nt of Phvsioloev and Pharmacolow. Medical School, 
Oueen’s Medical Centre, Nottineham, NG7 2UH and 2The Renal Unit. The Citv HosDital. 
Nottineham. NG5 1PB. 

D. P. J. KIRBY~,  D. CONSTANTIN-TEODOSIU~, A. H.  SHORT^, R. P.  BURDEN^, A. G. 

The most widely established role for carnitine is in the transport of long-chain fatty acids into the 
mitochondrial matrix. It has been shown that carnitine concentrations in plasma and muscle in renal 
failure patients undergoing haemodialysis are lower than in healthy controls (Bahmer er al. 1978). This 
finding is less conclusive in patients undergoing continuous ambulatory peritoneal dialysis (CAPD; 
Moorthy et al. 1983). 

We investigated free and total (free + acyl) plasma camitine concentrations in eight CAPD patients 
(treatment duration 29 (SEM 16) months) and eight age- and sex-matched healthy controls. Daily loss 
of carnitine was also quantified in the two groups, via analysis of urine and dialysis fluids. Carnitine 
concentrations were determined according to Cederblad er al. (1990). 

The measurements of total plasma camitine concentrations in CAPD patients and controls revealed 
no significant difference between the two groups (42.8 (SEM 1.6) v. 43.1 (SEM 2.3) pmol/l, 
respectively). The loss of total carnitine measured over a 24 h period also revealed no significant 
difference between the two groups (269.7 (SEM 30.0) v. 240.5 (SEM 33.0) pmol, respectively). 
However, the ratio of acylcarnitine (AC) to free carnitine (FC) in plasma and daily fluid losses 
(urine/dialysis fluid) was significantly different between the two groups (Table). 

Plasma (pmol/l) UrineDialysis fluid (pmoVd) 
AC FC ACFC AC FC ACFC 

Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM 
Controls 6.8 1.4 36.5 2.5 0.2 0.1 134.4 17.7 105.8 16.4 1.3 0.1 
Patients 14.3** 1.6 28.5* 1.4 0.5** 0.1 93.7 15.9 175.8* 17.3 0.5*** 0.1 

Significantly different from controls using Student’s unpaired t-test: *Pc0.05, **P<O.Ol, ***P<0.001. 

In conclusion, the present results demonstrate that plasma total carnitine concentration and the 
daily loss of total carnitine are the same when comparing CAPD patients with age- and sex-matched 
controls. However, the difference in the ACFC ratio between CAPD patients and controls suggests 
that an alteration in acyl group metabolism is occurring. This could be attributable to either a 
functional impairment of &oxidation above the citric acid cycle in liver/skeletal muscle of CAPD 
patients, or to a differential loss of free carnitine/acylcarnitine across the peritoneal cavity. 

This study was partly supported by the Wellcome Trust 

B0hmer.T.. Bergrem, H. & Eiklid. K. (1978). 1,126-128. 

Moorthy, A. V., Rosenblum, M.. Rajaram, R. & Shug, A. L. (1983). 3.205-208. 

Cederblad, G., Carlin, J. I.. Constantin-Teodosiu, D., Harper, P. & Hulunan, E. (1990). -1 B i o c m  . 185, 

214-218. 
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Incorporation of fatty acids into macrophage lipids in vitru. By P. YAQOOB, E. A. 
NEWSHOLME and P. C. CALDER, Department of Biochemistry, University of Oxford, South Parks 
Road, O.$ord OX1 3QU 

Many macrophage functions, including secretion, phagocytosis and interaction with other cell types 
involve the plasma membrane; thus alteration of the fatty acid composition of macrophage 
phospholipids could potentially affect these functions. Furthermore, macrophages appear to be prone 
to accumulation of excess lipid leading to the formation of foam cells, which are implicated in the 
development of atherosclerotic plaques. Therefore it seems important to examine the uptake and fates 
of different fatty acids into both membrane lipids and storage lipids in macrophages. 

Murine thioglycollate-elicited peritoneal macrophages were prepared as described elsewhere 
(Calder et al. 1990). They were cultured in Minimum Essential Medium supplemented with calf 
serum (50 mY1) and 0.1 mM-[l-14C]fatty acids: fatty acids used were palmitic, oleic, linoleic and 
arachidonic acids. After 64 h the cells were washed and the lipid extracted. Lipid classes were 
separated using thin-layer chromatography. Incorporation of fatty acids into each lipid class was 
determined by liquid scintillation counting. 

Incorporation Incorporation (S of total) 
Fatty acid nmoVmg protein TG DG+MG NEFA PC PE PS+PI 

Mean SEM MeanSEM MeanSEM MeanSEM MeanSEM MeanSEM MeanSEh4 

Palmitic 288 23 76.3 10.4 6.7 2.5 7.3 3.4 3.1 1.8 3.9 1.4 2.6 1.5 
Oleic 352 40 76.1 7.7 7.3 2.4 8.0 2.6 2.5 0.7 3.3 0.8 2.1 0.9 
Linoleic 291 8 79.4 3.7 6.2 1.9 5.8 1.4 3.9 1.6 4.1 0.6 2.6 0.9 

Arachidonic 178 3 80.8 4.4 5.8 2.1 4.5 2.1 2.6 0.7 4.4 0.2 1.9 0.5 

Data are means and standard errors of three separate cell preparations. 
TG, triacylgl ycerol: DG, diacylglycerol; MG, monoacylglycerol; NEFA, non-esterified fatty acid; PC, 
phosphatidylcholine; PE, phosphatidylethanolamine; PS, phosphatidylserine; PI, phosphatidylinositol. 

The rate of incorporation of oleic acid into macrophages was the highest of the four fatty acids 
examined and that of arachidonic acid was the lowest. The rate of incorporation of palmitic and 
linoleic acids into macrophage lipids was similar. In contrast, lymphocytes incorporate linoleic and 
arachidonic acids at the highest rates (Calder et al. 1994). In macrophages, the major fate of each of 
the fatty acids is incorporation into intracellular triacylglycerol. This is also different from the 
situation in lymphocytes, where the major fate of each of the fatty acids is incorporation into the 
phospholipid fraction (Calder et al. 1994). This probably represents contrasting roles of the fatty acids 
in the two cell types; activated lymphocytes undergo complex biochemical and functional changes 
during blastic transformation, including de riovo synthesis of membrane phospholipids, and 
remodelling of their fatty acid composition, whereas macrophages are terminally differentiated and 
therefore tend to store lipid when it is abundant. 

Calder, P.C., Yaqoob, P., Harvey, D.J., Watts, A. & Newsbolme, E.A. (1994). Biochemical Joum1300.509-518. 
Calder, P.C., Bond, J.A., Harvey, D.J., Gordon, S. & Newsholme. E.A. (1990). Biochemical Journal 269,807-814. 
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Mechanisms underlying induction of fatty acid binding protein genes by peroxisome 
proliferators along the small intestine. By A .  MALLORDY, P. BESNARD, H .  POIRIER, I .  
NIOT and H .  CARLJER . Laboratoire & Physiologie de la Nutrition, EA. DRED 580, ENSBANA, 
Universitb de Bourgogne, 21000 Dgon, France. 

Fatty acid binding proteins (FABPc) are abundant cytosolic 14-15 kDa proteins that have a great 
affiiity for saturated and unsaturated long chain fatty acids. Several drugs that affect lipid metabolism 
change the FABPc concentrations. Published repons (for a review, see Veerkamp u. 1991) have 
established that peroxisome-proliferating hypolipidaemic drugs of the fibrate family are the strongest 
hdiicers of the FABPc production in the liver (L-FABPc). The uanscriptional origin d this induction has 
been recently demonstrated in this organ (Besnard .aA. 1993). Paradoxically, little is h o w  about the 
relationship between these drugs and the 2 FABPc expressed in the gut, the L-FABPc and the intestinal 

The effect of bezafibrate and clofibrate on I- and L-FABPc expression has been investigated 
along the small intestine in mice and rats force-fed for 7 d. They were found to increase highly both I- 
FABPc and L-FABPc mRNA levels in the duodenum. The size of the induction is similar in the 
duodenum and in the liver. However, the degree of this stimulation progressively decrease along the 
cephalo-caudal axis of the gut, more rapidly for I-FABPc than for L-FABPc. The efficiency of the 
intestinal absorption of these drugs may explain this phenomenon. 

L-FABPc gene (Fabpl) is silent in the terminal ileum of mice. Nevertheless, a direct infusion of 
bezafibrate in to the ileum switches on the Fabpf.. Using this original,model, the time course of 
induction of Fabpl by bezafibrate has been investigated. L-FABPc mRNA was first detected 4 h after 
fibrate infusion, reached a peak at 16 h then decreased at 24 h. This up-regulation was totally prevented 
by cycloheximide. A small rise in L-FABPc mRNA levels also occurred in this model when sunflower- 
seed oil or linoleic acid were infused. This strongly suggests that (1) Fabpl is transcriptionally induced 
by bezafibrate via de novo protein synthesis, (2 )  long chain fatty acids or their derivatives may activate 
the Fabpl, and (3) mouse terminal ileum provides a powerful, and useful tool for studying the regulation 
of Fabpl expression both in vivo and in vitro. Whether these effects are mediated by peroxisome 
proliferator activated receptor (PPAR) remains to be elucidated. 

FABPc ( I-FABPc). 

Besnard,P., Mallordy, A and Carfier, H. (1993). FEBS 
Shepherd, J., Griffin, B., Caslake, M., Gaw, A. and Packard, C. (1991). 

327. 219-223. 

' Reviews 2 2. 163-169. 

Veerkamp, J.H., Peetea, R.A. & Maatman R.G.H.J. (1991). 1081, 1-24. 
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Effect of animal or vegetable protein intakes (100, 200 or 300 g casein or soya-bean 

protein / kg) on membrane hepatocyte very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL) 

receptors. By J. PROSTl, D. AIT-YAHIA2,. M.L. SUAREZ-REY1, 2. ARRIBIl and J. 

BELLEVILLEI, 1 Unitk de Nutrition Cellulaire et Mktabolique. Universitk de Bourgogne, Dijon, 

Fratice arid 2 Iitstitut des Sciences de la Nature, Universitk Es Sgriia, Oran, Atgkrie 

The aim of the present study was to investigate whether protein source (animal or vegetable) and levels 

have an effect on hepatic VLDL receptors. 

Twenty-four male Wistar rats weighing 80 (SD 5 )  g were divided into six groups and fed for 4 weeks 

on diets containing (g / kg) casein or soya-bean proteins 100, 200 or 300, soya-bean oil 50, cellulose 

50, vitamins 20, minerals 40, (diets were completed to 1 kg with starch). [3H] VLDL and total 

lipoproteins were prepared using the technique of Meghelli-Bouchenak et al. (1991). The hepatic 

membranes were obtained from 1 g liver: liver homogenates were divided and centrifuged in 10 mM- 

tris-HC1 buffer (pH 7.50), 150 mM-NaC1, 1 mM-CaCl2 (solution A). Proteins were measured in the 

pellet using the technique of Schacterle & Pollack (1973). For each assay, about 100 pg liver membrane 

proteins were incubated with f3H] VLDL in a total volume of 150 pl soiution A, together with 20 mglml 

bovine serum albumin, for 60 min at 0'. After incubation, portions were poured over a presoaked glass 

fibre filter (Whatman GF/C) under vacuum. The filters were rapidly washed with 25 ml incubation 

buffer, dried and counted (Ultimagold Packard). Saturation analysis was performed by membrane 

incubation with labelled [3H] VLDL (25 pg protein / ml, specific radioactivity 500 Bq/ pg protein) with 

or without unlabelled total lipoproteins (200 pg/  ml). Specific binding was determined by subtracting 

non-specific binding ([3H] VLDL + total lipoproteins) from total binding ([3H]VLDL). 

Rats fed on casein developed fewer hepatocyte membrane VLDL receptors than those fed on soya- 

bean proteins (15.98 (SD 2.25), 29.26 (SD 1.20), 13.26 (SD 2.20) pg protein-VLDL / mg hepatic 

membrane, for rats given 100,200 and 300 g casein / kg, respectively, and 26.40 (SD 0.85), 63.94 (SD 

10.28). 35.23 (SD 10.8) pg protein-VLDL / mg hepatic membrane protein, for rats given 100,200 and 

300 g soya-bean protein / kg, respectively). The use of 100 or 300 g casein or soya-bean protein / kg in 

the diet involved lower liver VLDL uptake. 

These results indicate that soya-bean proteins enhanced more VLDL uptake by hepatocytes, i.e. VLDL 

receptor synthesis, than casein, which may partially explain the hypolipaemic effect of these vegetable 

proteins. 

Meghelli-Bouchenak, M., Belleville. J., Boquillon. M., Schemer. B. & Prost. J. (1991). Nufririon Research 11, 

Schacterle, G.R. & Pollack, R.L. (1973). Afidyrical Bmchemisffy 51. 954-655. 
587-591. 
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Modifications in the lipolytic response to 01, 02 and B3-adrenergic agonists after the 
administration of a non-selective O-agonist. By J. A. MARTINEZ', M. A. GARCIA- 
CALONGE', E. SIMON2, A. S .  DEL BARRIO2 and M. P. PORTILL02, 'Physiology and 
Nutrition, University of Navarra, Pamplona and 2Nutrition and Food Science, University of Pais 
Vasco, Vitoria, Spain 

Metabolic fuel selection is under neuroendocrine control. On the other hand, persistent stimulation of 
a variety of different receptors may result in decreased responsiveness (Etherton & Louveau, 1992). 
This process, named desensitization has been, widely reported for B1 and Bz-adrenergic agonists 
(Portillo et al. 1993). However, information is scarce concerning the "atypical" B3-adrenoceptor, 
which is involved in thermogenic and lipolytic activities. Evaluation of desensitization in intact 
animals is of interest because data obtained from isolated adipocytes cannot be extrapolated to' 
physiopathological conditions such as obesity, where long-term treatment could be needed (Revelli et 
al. 1992). 

The aim of the present study was to assess in vitro the lipolytic response to B1 (Dobutamine), Bz 
(Salbutamol) and 83 (BRL 37344) adrenergic agonists after different in vivo treatment periods with a 
mixed B-agonist (Metaproterenol), as well as to compare the desensitization processes for 131, D:! and 
B3 adrenoceptors, through lipolysis measurements. 

Female Wistar rats weighing 220-225 g were subcutaneously injected with a daily single dose of 
Metaproterenol(2 mglkg body-weight) or vehicle 12 h, 2 d or 10 d before the animals were killed. 
The in vitro lipolytic effect was assessed by determination of glycerol production after 90 min 
incubation (Langin et al. 1991) with 10-9 M to 10-5 M of the selected B-adrenergic agonist. 

Maximal in vitro lipolytic responses (U: pmol glycerolA00 mg lipids) for the assayed B- 
adrenergic agonists and the lowest concentration with lipolytic activity (M) are shown in the Table. 

Control 12 h 2 d  I0 d - _  
*A (n 6)  AiiL 

O-AgOniSt Units Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
Dobutamine U 2.18a 0.07 1.78b 0.17 1.90b 0.11 1.80b 0.10 

Salbutamol U 1.78a 0.09 1.34b 0.14 1.17b 0.10 1.06b 0.16 

BRL37344 U 2.16a 0.12 1.91a 0.11 1.97a 0.10 2.28a 0.12 

M 5x 10-7 jX10-7 5 ~ 1 0 - ~  106 

M 5x10-7 5x10-6 5x10-6 5x10-6 

M 10-9 10-9 10-9 10-9 1 

rtb Mean values in the Same row not sharing a common letter are statistically different @<0.05). 

The decreases in Dobutamine and Salbutamol maximal in vitro lipolytic responses and the initial 
lipolytic concentrations after the in vivo treatments with the mixed B-adrenergic agonist suggest a 
desensitization process, which was greater for 132 than for B1-adrenoceptors. By contrast, this 
situation was not observed for B3"atypical"-adrenoceptor since the maximal lipolytic response to BRL 
37344 remained unchanged, which suggests that their Bymediated lipolytic actions are specific and 
selective. Summing up, different regulatory patterns can be proposed for the three known 
adrenoceptors involved in the lipolytic adrenergic control, which may have implications for energy 
utilization. 

Etherton. T.D. & Louveau. I. (1992). Proceedings of fhe Nufrzfion Society 51.419431. 
Langin. D.. Portillo. M.P. Saulnier-Blacher, J.S. & Lafontan. M. (199 1). European Journal of Pharmacology 

Portillo. M.P.. Garcia. M.A.. Del Barrio. A.S. & Martinez. J.A. (1993). Infernational Journal of Obesity 17 

Revelli. J.P.. Muzzin. P. & Ciacobino. J.P. (1992). Biochemical Journal 286.743-746. 

199. 291-301. 

(Supp. 2). 13. 
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The physiological function of 81- and Bpadrenoceptors in rat brown adipocytes. By 
C. ATGII?, F. D'ALLAIRE, P.-M. SIMARD, P. M A U a G E ,  L. J. BUK0WIECK.l. Universirk 
Lmal, Facultk & Mddecine. Ddpartement de Physwlogie, QUebec, Canada, G1K 7P4. 

Molecular studies have revealed the presence of tliree subtypes of Badrenoceptors in rat brown 
adipose tissue, but their relative contributions in mediating the physiological effects of noradrenaline 
(NA) still remain to be defined. Scatchard analysis of specific [3H]-CGP12177 binding to intact 
brown adipocytes revealed the coexistence of a major population of 03-adrenoceptors (100 OOO sites / 
cell), and a minor one of 01-receptors (10 OOO sites / cell) (Fig. 1). 82-Adrenoceptors were 
undetectable. 

boundfree Fig. 1 5% of stimulation Fig. 2 
F 

0.04 -0 

0.03 - 

- Log [ ICI 89406 (M)] 

The comparison of p& values (an index of adipocyte sensitivity to agonists) with the corresponding 
pKi values (dissociation constants of [3H]-CGP12177 binding) revealed that the p k  values of all 
non selective agonists (isoproterenol, NA, adrenaline) were intermediate between the corresponding 
pKi values for 01- and 83-adrenoceptors (see Table). This was not observed with the selective 03- 
agonist CL 316 243. These results suggest that isoproterenol, NA and adrenaline stimulate lipolysis 
and respiration in brown adipocytes by acting via both 01- and 03- adrenoceprors. 

_ _ _ _ ~ ~  ~ 

Binding (pKi) Lipolysk (pD2) Respkon (pD2) 

81 03 
CL 316 243 5.4 7.8 8.3 8.9 
Isoproterenol 10.3 4.5 7.9 8.3 
Noradrenaline 9.2 4.2 7.1 7.7 
Adrenaline 8.7 4.0 6.9 7.4 

rn 

On the other hand, competitive inhibition experiments revealed that the lipolytic effect of low NA 
concentrations ( ~ 2 0  nM) were totally inhibited by a selective O1-antagonist (ICI89406). However, 
ICI89406 only partially inhibited the effects of higher NA concentrations (2100 nM) that are 
necessary to induce maximal lipolysis (Fig. 2). Similar observations were made when adipocyte 
respiration was measured. Thus, the conclusion that NA maximal lipolytic and respiratory effects are 
mediated via both 01- and B3-adrenoceptors is supported by competitive inhibition experiments as 
well as by the comparison of pD2 with pKi values. Under physiological conditions, plasma NA 
levels vary between 1 and 15 nM depending on the environmental temperature. At these 
concentrations, NA stimulates respiration in brown adipocytes mainly through Bl-adrenoceptors. B3- 
Adrenoceptors may represent the physiological receptors for NA secreted from sympathetic nerve 
endings when NA concentrations in the synaptic cleft are very high and/or when the high affinity 81- 
adrenoceptors are desensitized by prolonged adrenergic stimulation such as chronic cold exposure. 
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Alpha-2 adrenergic stimulation and resting energy expenditure in menopausal women before 
and during oestrogen therapy. By G. DEL NO, R. MENOZZI, C. ZANDOMENEGHI, M.G. 
VENNERI, G. ZIZZO and A. VELARDO. Deportment of Internal Medicine, University of M&m, 
Modena, Italy 

It is well known that a-2 adrenoceptor agonists are able to decrease resting energy expenditure (REE) 
and oxygen consumption in animals and humans. These effects may be mediated through a decrease of 
the sympathetic nervous system activity andor other mechanisms that remain to be well defined. The 
catecholamine responses to a-2 adrenoceptor stimulation seem to be influenced by sex and a regulatory 
role of oestrogens on a-2 adrenoceptor number and activity has been reported. Menopause is 
associated with metabolic changes which would be expected to contribute to an increase in coronary 
heart disease in postmenopausal women. Weight gain is a common finding during menopause but it is 
not clear if this phenomenon is secondary to a reduction in oestrogen levels or is linked to age-related 
changes in REE that have also been described. Five menopausal women were recruited for a study 
where the cardiovascular and catecholamine responses to an a-2 adrenergic agonist like clonidine 
(CL:300 pg by mouth) were evaluated together with the variations in REE before and at the end of 4 
months therapy with a patch containing 100 pg of oestradiol. Blood samples were drawn at -30, -15, 0, 
120, 130 and 140 min after clonidine administration for determination of catecholamines 
(Noradrenaline and Adrenaline) by HPLC. Systolic, diastolic blood pressure (SBP, DBP), heart rate 
(HR) and REE were also measured at the same times. The results are shown in the Table, 

BEFOREOESTROGENS AFTER OESTROGENS 

Before CL During CL Before CL During CL 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

Weight (Kg) 

REE (MJ/24h) 
Noradrenaline(pg/ml) 
Adrenaline (pg/mi) 
SBP t-g) 
DBP ( d g )  
HR (beatdmin) 

F W  (Kg) 
66.9 
42.6 
5.51 
272 
40 

114 
75 
62 

6.0 
3.4 
0.22 4.48 * 0.48 
48 98 * 30 
13 40 18 
3 83 * 3 
2 54 * 2 
2 56 * 2 

67.2 6.7 
42.9 3.5 
6.31 0 0.51 
211 0 17 

109 2 90 * 2 
69 0 1 59 * 2 
63 3 57 * 3 

5.27 * 0.61 
88 * 23 

47 19 40 17 

* Significantly different from basal, P<O.OS. 
Ij Significantly different from before oestrogens, PC0.05. 
Oestrogen therapy increased REE and decreased plasma Noradrenaline and blood arterial pressure. 
The cardiovascular and catecholamine responses to CL were not however modified by oestrogen 
therapy. CL decreased REE both before and after therapy. These results suggest that alterations in the 
a-2 adrenergic tone do not contribute to the elevated plasma Noradrenaline during menopause and 
imply that the sympathetic nervous system secretion is not involved in the decrease of REE observed 
during lack of oestrogens. 
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Evidence of an association between blunted postprandial thermogenesis and 
insulin resistance. By C. MACOR, E. E L L A ,  S .  FAVRO, R. VElTOR and G. FEDERSPIL 
Insrirure of Semiotica Medica, Paologia Medicc III, Universip of Padua, Padua. Italy 

Most studies carried out in man indicate that the increase of relative body fat is accompanied 
by decreased rates of postprandial thermogenesis, but whether blunted thermogenesis may be a 
consequence or a cause of the obesity remains still unclear. A major factor, which seems to 
influence the magnitude of diet-induced thermogenesis in obese individuals, is insulin resistance, 
but the mechanism by which insulin resistance may reduce the thermic effect of nutrients is not 
unknown. This study will focus on some aspects of the relationship between blunted glucose- 
induced thermogenesis and insulin-resistance. We investigated glucose-induced thennogenesis in 
different diseases showing an insulin resistant state, which is induced by different mechanisms, 
such as in acromegaly, in liver cirrhosis and in myotonic dystrophy of Steinert. In particular 
Steinert's disease is characterized by fewer type 1 fibres and by insulin resistance with postprandial 
hyperinsulinemia; our interest in this disease derives from recent researches suggesting that muscle 
morphology and the type of muscular fibres constitute an important factor in the aetiology of 
obesity. Eleven obese subjects, eight acromegalic, seven cirrhotic patients and nine subjects 
affected by Steinert's myotonic dystrophy were submitted to an oral glucose load. Blood glucose 
levels and insulin response after the load were determined. Before the test each subject was 
submitted to the measurement of body composition by bioelectrical impedance analysis to evaluate 
fat-free mass. Resting metabolic rate (RMR) and glucose-induced thermogenesis (GIT) were 
determined in each subject by indirect calorimetry using a canopy before and during 3 h of the test 
The results were compared with those of a group of seventeen control subjects. We observed a 
reduced GIT in the obese, acromegalic, cirrhotic and in the myopathic patients in comparison with 
the response of thermogenesis to glucose in the control subjects (Table). All the groups presented 
hyperinsulinaemia after oral glucose load, even if the glucose profile demonstrated a normal glucose 
tolerance, suggesting the presence of an insulin-resistant state. 

CONTROL ( n  17) OBESE (n 11)  XCROMEGALIC oi 8) CIRRHOTIC (n  7) STEINERT (n 9)  

Mean SE Mean SE .Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

GIT 27.9 1.2 15.1" 2.7 5 . S  3.05 17.F 5.4 I 4 . P  2.8 

S t a u s ~ ~ d  analysis by Student's r test (unpred data) : 

In conclusion, our findings show that the reduced thermogenic response found in obesity can also 
be seen in many other pathological conditions in which there is an insulin-resistant state. Moreover, 
blunted postprandial increase of energy expenditure is also found in Steinert's disease where a 
similar alteration in skeletal muscle fibres, as in obesity, is present. Therefore these results show 
that reduced thermogenesis is linked to insulin resistance and they suggest that muscle fibres 
composition may play a major role in determining a reduced postprandial thermogenesis in obesity. 

* p < 0.001 , ** p < 0.005 
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Insulin resistance in human pregnancy: a comparison of in vivo and in Vib.0 measurement 
techniques. By K. STANLEY1, D. MANGNALL2, C. BRUCE1 and R. B. FRASERl. 

N- S5 7AU 

. .  
1-t of 0 b s t e . b  and 2- of S u r g i c a l c e .  unl V W  

Physiological changes in normal human pregnancy result in a reduction of insulin sensitivity in the 
second half of gestation. Such changes have a profound effect on all classes of substrate and are 
therefore relevant to maternal and fetal metabolism. Our studies in human adipocytes revealed no 
change in insulin-receptor binding characteristics nor any post-receptor defect. We speculated that 
the change was likely to be caused by circulating insulin antagonists (Bruce et al. 1992). 
Our in vivo experiments with hyperinsulinaemic euglycaemic clamps have been reported at the 

Nutrition Society previously (Stanley et al. 1993). Clamp techniques are of great value but are 
demanding of time and patients on the part of the research subjects. We have therefore explored the 
use of an in vitro technique with a mouse myoblast C2C 12 cell line which readily forms 
differentiated myofibres in culture which have many of the biochemical characteristics of smated 
muscle. These include a capacity to respond to growth in insulin-containing medium by increasing 
glucose uptake. Reductions in insulin sensitivity recorded with the two techniques and different 
groups of subjects are compared. Using clamp the higher the glucose infusion rate the higher is 
insulin sensitivity. The in vitro cell culture assays of 2-Deoxy glucose (2DG) uptake show that sera 
from pregnant women decreases the insulin responsiveness of the myofibres, with sera from late 
gestation having a greater effect than that from early gestation. 

CLAMP CELL CULTURE 

Glucose ~~~~iisic:: r " , ~  ~o i n s h i  I O - ~ ? A - ~ ~ & ~  ~ncrease in 
infusion (% non- 2DG uptake 2DG uptake 2DG uptake 
(mg/ml per pregnant (nmoVmin per (nmoVmin per due to insulin 
min) value) mg protein) mg protein (% non- 

Pregnant 
Mean SD Mean SD increase) 

Non-pregnant 283 100 20.5 4.0 31.3 6.9 100 
women n 5  n 8  

Early 237 84 21.9 3.7 27.0 3.9 47 
Gestation n 9  n 10 

Late Gestation 139 49 29.7 7.1 32.6 2.8 27 
n 7  n 6  

The in vitro technique appears to be sufficiently sensitive to explore the implications of 
physiological and pathological changes in insulin sensitivity in human pregnancy. 

Bruce, C., Bumby, J., Mangnall, D. & Fraser, R.B. (1992). PiabeteAsearc h and Clinical 

Stanley, K., Bruce, C. & Fraser R.B. (1993). Proceedings o f t  he Nutritio n SOC i e p  52 215A 
Practice 16,75-84. 
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Assessment of physical fitness by submaximal exercise. By M. COX, N. R GIBSON, M. 
KHALOUHA, K. MILLS and P.J. PACY, Nutrition Reseorch Unit, 4 St Pancms Way. London NWI 
2PE 

Physical fitness, a negative coronary heart disease risk factor, is tradtionally characterized by 
maximum oxygen consumption (VO, max) which is conventionally measured by indirect calorimetry 
using a mouthpiece. In athletes, familiar with this invasive procedure and working at or close to V02 
max, this measurement poses few problems. However this technique is relatively limited for many 
sedentary individuals in the general population. The present study explored the use of a submaximal 
exercise test, designed not to raise the heart rate beyond 140 beatdmin, to determine fitness levels over 
the widest population possible. Exercise consisted of progressively increasing (1 stephin) the stepping 
rate from 10 to 25 per min. The step height was 0.23 m although 0.12 m was used in functionally' 
compromised individuals (obese). Oxygen consumption was measured continuously by ventilated-hood 
indirect calorimetry with a flow rate of 300 l/min and heart rate with a Sport tester PE3000. A 
predicted VO, max was calculated by extrapolating the regression line of 0, against heart rate to the 
subject's population maximum heart rate, calculated from 220 minus age. 

Three healthy adults (2M, IF, age 35 (SD 12) years, weight 62 (SD 11)  kg, body mass index (BMI) 
22 (SD 2) kg/m2) underwent repeated submaximal exercise tests over a 1 to 2-month period to assess 
reproducibility, during which time their weights and activities of daily living remained constant. The 
coefficient of variation in each individual was 6% (n 18, mean predicted VO, max 41 ml 0, / kg per 
min), 5% (n 10, mean predicted VO, max 44 ml 0: / kg per min) and 6% (n 13, mean predicted V02 
max 29 ml 0, / kg per min). We have subsequently used this protocol to determine fitness in several 
diverse groups of adults whose physical characteristics and level of fitness are tabulated below. 

AgeQears) Wt (kg) BMI (kg/mq predicted VO1 max (ml l  kp per mm) 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

Females 
Sedentary (n 8 )  29 6 59 8 -- 7 7  2 28' 4 

obese (n 5 )  30 4 114 14 40 4 20 3 
Elite athletes (n 5 )  25 2 63 3 21 1 47" 6 

Males 
Sedentary (n 6 )  30 7 72 8 21 2 36 3 
Elite athletes (n 5 )  23 6 85 9 24 1 47" 6 

* *  Significantly different from sedentary and obese, 
+ Significantly different from obese, E < 0.05 (unpaired test) 

< 0.01 (unpaired test from sedentary & obese) 
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Physical Activity Level in free-living persons measured by doubly-labelled water. 
A.E.BLACK and T.J.COLE, Dunn Clinical Nutrition Centre, Hills Road, Cambridge CB2 2DH. 

By 

The total energy expenditure:basal metabolic rate (TEE:BMR) ratio, known as Physical Activity 
Level (PAL), is used as an expression of activity and energy requirements that controls for age and sex. 
Current recommendations for energy intake (FAO/WHO/UNU, 1985) are theoretical factorial 
estimates of PAL. Data from studies measuring TEE by doubly-labelled water (DLW) enable a 
comparison of real TEE and factorial estimates. Here meta-analysis of DLW studies has been used to 
derive PAL for different age-sex groups. 

Individual data on age, sex, height, weight, observed sleeping metabolic rate (SMR), BMR or 
resting metabolic rate (RMR) and TEE by DLW were obtained (from papers or provided by authors) 
from thirty-three studies with 593 free-living persons aged 2 to 95 years. Excluded were infants, 
pregnmthctating women, clinical patients, Third World studies, soldiers, athletes, and subjects with 
constrained or imposed activity. From studies with repeated DLW measurements, only the first, 
control, baseline or nonpregnant, non-lactating value was retained. BMR was taken as S M R  x 1.05 or 
BMR or RMR as reported. Information on occupation or activity was scanty. Subjects were typically 
volunteers obtained by advertising among colleagues or in local media, mainly students, 
professionaUwhite-collar workers or housewives. Three subjects only were identified as manual 
,workers; seven elderly subjects were identified as non-ambulant. Sporting activity was indicated in 
some studies. Multiple regression analysis was used to predict PAL by age and sex. Weight and height 
had no significant effect on the regression. 

2.8 - Observed PAL, both sexes 
2.6 - + 

Predicted PAL, males - 
* *  ---- Predicted PAL, females 

0.8 l ' , - l ' l ~ ~ ~ i ~ i - ~ ~ i . i  

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70  80 90 100 
Age (yeas) 

The database reflects the world literature of DLW measurements. Subjects are highly selected 
and limited between ages 40-60 years and in manual occupations. Results for ages <7 years may be 
low due to inability to obtain basal conditions for BIMR. Results at >60 years are dependent on the 
proportion of healthy active to sedentary infirm in the sample. The maximum predicted PALS (at age 
19-3 1 years) were 1.79 in men and 1.72 for women. These are at or above the WHO recommendations 
of 1.78 and 1.64 for "moderate activity". This supports the WHO figure for men and suggests that 
women may be more active than assumed in factorial estimates. 

Thanks are due to many colleagues around the world who generously made available unpublished data. 

FAOIWHOIUNU (1985). Energy andprotein requirements. Tech. RepSer. 724. Geneva: WHO. 
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2H and 180 natural abundance variations and their consequences in the doubly-labelled water 
measurement of energy expenditure. By P.RITZ1,2, T.J. COLE1 and W.A. COWARD1, lDunn Nutrition 

linri. Camhridge CB4 I X I ,  and tLaboraioirr de Nutrition Humaine. Clermont-Ferrand. France 

In current methods to estimate the internal precision of the doubly labelled water (DLW) method, the 
contribution of the uncertainty with which the natural abundance (NA) of 2H and 180  in body water is 
k n o w ,  is ignored (Schoeller & Taylor, 1987; Cole & Coward, 1993). This would be acceptable if it 
could be demonstrated that within indibiduals *H and l 8 0  NA are covariant and have a known fixed 
slope. In these circumstances errors arising as a consequence of NA variation would cancel if the 
amounts of each isotope given were tailored to the slope of the covariance, the isotope turnover rates and 
the duration of the study (Schoeller, 1983; Coward & Cole, 1991). It is customary to assume that the 
slope of natural covariance is the same as that of the Meteoric Water Line i.e. i 3 ~  = 820 + 10 
(Dansgaard, 1964). A relationship similar to this appears to exist across populations consuming differing 
water supplies and thus might be expected to occur when an individual moves from one location to 
another, but there is no evidence to indicate that this relationship applies for individuals in a single 
habitat. Modelling the system indicates that energy expenditure, respiratory quotient, and water intake 
will all affect the *H upon I80 relationship. Even for subjects changing locations it is not correct to 
expect a slope the same as that of the Meteoric Water Line because the NA of atmospheric oxygen (about 
20 $6 of total oxygen intake in man) is constant and does not vary with location in the same way that the 
Nil of water does. 
For the purposes of the present study 757 NA urine samples were collected from thirty-six adults and 
within-subject (within day and between days) and between-subject variability in 2H and 1 8 0  NA 
assessed. The Table shows the results. 

AII 22 values relative to V-SMOW 

Within subjects Within days 3.34 0.076 NS 
Between days 1.08 0.05 1 NS 

Variance ZH Variance 180 Correlation Slope 

Between subjects 10.8 0.34; p<O.OOl 5.6 (SE 0.37) 

This information shows that there is a need to provide a system for assessing the significance of NA 
variance- in DLW studies to complement the error calculations of Cole & Coward (1992). The system 
involves for each isotope: normalization of enrichment for the dose, linear regression of the logged- 
enrichments and of their reciprocals with time: and knowledge of the NA variation in I 8 0  and ?H, and of 
their correlation. This method was used in two DLW studies. In study 1, a single pre-dose sample only 
had been collected and so it was assumed that background variances and correlations were the same as 
that described above. In study 2 background variance was estimated from the analysis of six to eight 
baseline samples collected daily before the start of the experiments. In these studies errors arising from 
NA variations expressed as CV were 3.8 (SD 0.8) and 3.1 (SD 1.2) for studies 1 and 1 respectively. 
Cole, T J. & Coward, W A. (1992). rlmericm Jorrntul of Physiology 263. €9634373 
Coward, W A. & Cole. T.J. (1991). In New Techniques in Nutritional Research, pp. 129-176 [R.G. lhitehead and A. Prentice. 
editors] San Diego : Academic Press, Inc. 
Danyaard. W. (1964). Trllrrs 16. 436-468 
Schoeller. D A. (1983). Americnn Jorrniul of Clitiica~~~fVtrlririo~i 38, 999-1005 
Schoeller, D A. & Taylor. P 5 (1987). Hnmmn, .Vfrfrrfron-~~i~lrcal .VIrfrrrioti 4lC, 215-223 

V-SMOW is Vienna-Standard Mean Ocean Water. NS is Not S i ~ i c c m t  
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The measurement of energy expenditure in young children by the minute-by-minute heart-rate 
method: a validation study. By I. A. PAYNEI, A. C. PAYNE2, N. R. BELTONl, M. M. ROLL03, 
and S. DOWNIE3, IDepartmenr of Child Lifr and Health, University of Edinburgh, Edinburgh EH9 
I UW, ZDepartment of Physiotherapy. Queen Margaret College, Edinburgh EH12 8TS and 
3Depamnent of Anatomy and Physiology, Dundee University, Dundee DDI 4HN 

The minute-by-minute heart-rate (HR) method of measuring energy expenditure is gaining popularity 
as a means of investigating energy balance as, in comparison with the doubly-labelled water (DLW) 
method. it is inexpensive, less complicated and provides an assessment of patterns of habitual physical 
activity. Using the HR method, energy expenditure is estimated from the relationship between heart- 
rate (MR), recorded on a minute-by-minute basis during the waking hours of the day and oxygen 
uptake (VO;?). The relationship is largely linear and unique to the individual. Calibration involves 
simultaneous determination of MR and V02 at rest, (lying, sitting and standing) to obtain resting 
metabolic rate (RMR) and in three active phases. With a cohort of thrrty-five children aged 5-9 years 
(seventeen boys, eighteen girls), the present paper validates two adaptations to the HR methodology of 
Livingstone er al. (1992) to provide a suitable and safe means of determining energy expenditure in 
young children. Rather than using a treadmill, a modified bicycle ergometer was used to exercise the 
children. Instead of measuring V02 with a gas analyser connected to a mouthpiece and noseclip, a 
ventilated-hood method was employed (Deltatrac Metabolic Monitor; Datex) with a hood specially 
designed for use in sitting and standing positions. Minute-by-minute fHR was measured during 
calibration and during the waking hours of the day (usually for 3 or 4 d, n 29) using Polar Sports 
Testers (PE4000; Polar Electro, Finland). A critical heart rate (CHR) differentiating periods of rest 
from activity was defined as the mid-point between the mean MR standing and mean fHR at the 
lowest level of activity. Energy expenditure below CHR was determined from the average resting 
energy expenditure and above CHR from the regression of fHR with energy expenditure (from V02) 
during activity. Overnight energy expenditure was estimated from standard equations for basal 
metabolic rate (Schofield, 1985). 

The HR estimate of total daily energy expenditure (EHR) was compared with energy intake (EI) 
assessed by the 7-d weighed intake method (Payne & Belton, 19921, using Tefal Microtouch 
Electronic Scales weighing in 1 g units to an accuracy of +/-1%, and analysed using COW-EAT 4 
(Nutrition Systems, London). 

A highly significant relationship was found between EHR and EI ( r  0.81; P < 0.0001, n 35). 

n Mean SD Variance Min. Max. Coeff.ofvariation(8) 

EHR (MJld) 35 7.36 1.53 2.34 5.13 10.98 21 
EI (MJld) 35 6.88 1.32 1.74 4.6 11.19 19 

EDLW (Mlld) 8 9.15 1.77 3.14 4.99 10.66 19 
EHR (MJld) 8 8.83 1.68 2.82 6.62 10.98 19 
EI (MJld) 8 7.95 -1.25 1.53 6.79 10.48 16 

Energy expenditure was also estimated by the DLW method (EDLW; Schoeller & van Santen, 1982) 
in a subgroup of eight children aged 7-8 years, for comparison with EHR and EI. A paired t test to 
compare EDLW with EHR found no significant difference between the two sets of data ( t  value 0.47; 
P 0.651). These results suggest that the adapted HR method can give a close estimate of the energy 
expenditure of young children. 

Supported by the Scottish Home and Health Department. 

Payne, J. A. & Belton, N. R. (1992). Journal of H u m  Nurrition and Diefefics 5,287 - 298. 
Livingstone, M.B.E.. Coward, W. A,, Rentice, A.M., Davies, P.S.W., Suain, J.J., McKenna P.G., Mahoney, C.A., 

Schoeller. D.A. & van Santen. E. (1982). Joumul of Applied Physiologv 53 (4). 955-959. 
Schofield. W.N. (1985). Hiunun Nufrifion: CIinical Nuirifion 39C. Suppl. I . .  5-41. 

White, J.A., Stewart, C.M. & Kern, M.J. (1992). American J o u m l  of Clinical Nutrition 56, 343-352. 
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Components of total energy expenditure during refeeding in the rat. By P.C.EVEN, A.PELE and 
S.NICOLAJDIS, Laboratoire de Neumbiologie des R&ulaions, CNRS URA 1860, Col12ge G% Frame, 
Paris. 

We have shown that in mildly food-restricted rats (70% of spontaneous food intake) during 10-20 d, 
until body-weight gain is again close to that of ad libitum-fed controls, the decrease in total energy 
expenditure (TEE) is primarily due to "passive" phenomena such as the reduced thermogenesis due 
to the reduced feeding, the reduced spontaneous activity (related to underfeeding) and the loss of 
metabolically active tissues. As for the "active" economy, only a small reduction in basal energy 
expenditure per kg body-weight was found. On the other hand, Dulloo & Girardier (1990), using 
alimentary balances and assessments of body compesition, demonstrated that during controlled 
refeeding (pair-feeding on age-matched control), rats that previously endured food restriction exhibited 
a 7 to 8% adaptative decrease in TEE. The purpose of the present study was to verify that this 
adaptative economy could be measured by the method of indirect calorimetry, and if so, whether it 
could be assigned to a particular compartment of TEE. 

We observed that at the fifth day of refeeding after food restriction, TEE of the restricted-refed 
(RR) rats was reduced by 15.5% in comparison with age-matched controls, but was comparable to that 
of weight-matched controls. Spontaneous activity quantitatively measured with piezo-electric-force 
transducers was slightly reduced, primarily because food intake occurred in one or two large meals 
instead of eight to ten in control rats. Despite this difference in meal pattern, the thermic effect of 
food was not changed in the RR rats. Basal energy expenditure corrected for body-weight showed 
a significant decrease in comparison with age-matched but not with weight-matched controls. Further 
fitting of the relationship linking basal energy expenditure with body-weight in control rats was 
performed by weighing each of the main organs of the animal. Using only muscles and heart weights 
(selected from stepwise regression analysis) allowed us to predict for 98.9% of the weight-related 
changes of basal energy expenditure in the control rats. Comparison of the basal energy expenditure 
of the RR rats using the headmuscles-weights relationship to basal energy expenditure demonstrated 
that RR rats had a 9% or 10.7% reduction of their basal metabolic rate compared with that of either 
weight-matched or age-matched controls respectively. 

As a result, the adaptative reduction in basal energy expenditure of RR rats saves about 17 kJ 
or 7% of TEE. khavioud adaptations in the form of hypoactivity and reduction of body mass save 
some additional energy accounting for 3% and 8.6% of TEE respectively. Taken together, these three 
different mechanisms of economy account for the usual observation of an increment of body-weight 
gain in RR rats even when they are pair-fed with age-matched controls. 

Dullo, A. & Girardier, L. (1990). American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 52, 415-420. 
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Components of heat production in pigs: effects of stage of growth and genotype. By Y. LE 
COZLER, S. DUBOIS and J. NOBLET, INRA, Station de Recherches Porcines, 35590 St Gilles, 
France 

Under thennoneutral conditions, total heat production (HP) results fiom the addition of activity-free 
fasting HP (FHP), HP due to physical activity @Pact) and the thennic effect of ingested feed (TEF; 
Noblet et al., 1993~) .  In order to evaluate the effects of genotype and stage of growth on the 
contributions of these three components to total HP, total HP (indirect calorimetry), physical activity 
(i.e. duration of standing) and feeding pattern were measured in three groups of Large White (LW; 
control), Pietrain (PP; lean) and Meishan (MS; fat) growing pigs which differ widely in their growth 
potential. Measurements were carried out at three stages of growth (1,2 and 3; Table) on single pigs 
over 5 d under ad libitum feeding and the subsequent last 24 (stage 1) or 30 (stages 2 and 3) h on 
fasting. Mathematical analysis of HP measurements obtained over the fasting period allowed' 
estimation of HPact and FHP; TEF was subsequently calculated as the difference between ad libitum 
HP (corrected for zero activity) and FHP; it was related to digestible energy @E) intake. Least- 
square means (except for DE intake, no interaction between stage of growth and genotype) are 
presented in the Table. - Genotwe 

1 2 3 LW PP MS RSD 
Body wt @W, kg) 21.3' 37.9b 57.1' 36.0' 42.2b 35.7' 3.8 
FHP (admy-free; kJ/rrun/kgo5) 0.93 0.92 0.88 1.04' 0.95' 0.7Ib 0.55 
HPact (w/min activity) 3.01. 4.46b 634' 4.74' 6.43b 2.51' 1.24 
Ad libitum feeding 

DE intake (kJ/min) 12.61' 15.56b 19.17' 15.55 14.94 14.75 1 s o  

HPact (YO of total HP) 6.7 6.2 6.3 5.5' 8.1b 5.4. 1.5 
TEF (% of total HP) 34.0 31.3 30.5 26.1' 27.4' 45.0b 4.7 

T-1 HP (kJ/min) 6.76' 8.88b 10.96' 8.76. 9.44b 7.98' 0.59 

TEF (% of DE mtake) 18.1 17.9 18.3 14.9' 16Sa 24.0b 3 .1  
Respiratory quaheat 1.17. l . l l b  l . l l b  1.09' 1.10' 1.21b 0.04 

RSD, residual standard dwiatm; '' ' values with unlike superscripts within a row for each main fictor 
were sigmficantly diBxent, P<O.O5. 

Results show that MS pigs had reduced FHP; FHP was comparable at the three stages when 
results are expressed per kg Bw0.5. HPact was also lower in the MS group; the highest value of 
HPact was observed in PP animals. The value of Hpact in control LW pigs (0.29 kJ/kg Bw0.75) was 
comparable to that obtained in 210 kg adult sows (Noblet et al., 19933). TEF represented 18% of 
DE intake, on average; surprisingly, it was higher in MS pigs. The combined effects of higher TEF 
(% of DE) and reduced values of FHP and HPact resulted in a higher contribution of TEF to total 
HP in MS pigs. Variations of the respiratory quotient between genotypes are related to differences in 
feeding level and composition of energy gain. Further statistical analysis of the kinetics of HP in fed 
animals will provide a basis for studying the metabolic regulation of feed intake in growing pigs. 

Noblet, J., Shi, X.S. & Dubois, S. (1993~). British Journal ofivum'tion. 70,407419. 
Noblet, J., Shi, X.S. & Dubois, S .  (19936). LivestockProduction Science. 34, 127-136. 
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Measuring energy expenditure in Polar explorers. By P. RITZ1.2, W.A. COWARDI. T.J.  COLE^, 
M.A. STROUD3, and M.B. SAWYER1, lDunn Nutrition Unit, Cambridge CB4 IXJ, 2Laboratoire de 
Nutrition Humaine, Clermont-Ferrand, France. and 3Army Personnel Research Establishment, 
Farnborough, Hunts GUI4 6TD 
A principle of tracer experiments for in vivo kinetics when stable isotopes are used is that appropriate 
corrections have to be made for isotopic natural abundance (NA). In the context of experiments to 
measure CO2 production with doubly-labelled water (DLW) it is therefore customaly to assume that a 
pre-dose sample represents NA, and to subtract pre-dose values from post-dose enrichments to 
calculate the slopes of mono-exponential disappearance curves. Data is fitted to the equation 
Ct=Cge-kt where Ct and Co are pre-dose-corrected post-dose isotope concentrations at time t and 0 
respectively, t is time after dose administration, k is a fractional rate constant. In most cases this is the 
correct approach but there are occasions when NA abundance changes are likely to occur during the 
course of DLW experiments because of changes in location, food and water supply or even body 
composition. Schoeller et al. (1986) have discussed indirect strategies in these circumstances. It can 
however be shown theoretically that daily measurement of *H and 180 enrichment in body water 
following isotope dosing can be used to predict the NA values to which study subjects are depleting. In 
most circumstances daily measurements for 28 d would be expected to supply estimates of NA at least 
as precise as those obtained from a single pre-dose measurement. We have therefore applied this direct 
procedure in four DLW studies on two Polar explorers who made an unsupported 95 d crossing of 
Antarctica, exhibiting massive NA changes in the course of their travels. Total energy expenditure 
(TEE) values were calculated by this new procedure and compared with those obtained from precisely 
known food intake, and body-composition changes. 
At days 0 and 50 isotope doses were given aiming at an excess enrichment above pre-dose of 150 ppm 
for 'H, and 300 ppm for l8O. Urine samples were obtained before dose administration and on every 
subsequent day. Post-dose isotopic data were fitted to the relationship C; = Ce + (C'o-Cd Rt where 
C-; and C'o are observed isotope concentrations at time t and 0, Ce is the value of NA at infinite time, 
and -1nR = k. There were massive changes in NA in both men. 2H in body water fell by 45 ppm and 
1 8 0  by 53 ppm in 80 d. Thereafter there were unexpected and unexplained increases in NA. Because 
of the latter phenomenon TEE was calculated for days 0-50 and 51-80 only. These are shown in the 
Table together with estimates of internal precision and corresponding values from food intake and 
body-composition changes. The values are comparable with those obtained in previous studies on the 
same subjects in the Arctic (Stroud et al. 1993). 

TEE (MJld) (1) Energy intake (3)  Energy derived Difference (1) - ( 2 - 3 )  
from body stores (3) 

Subject (d) Mean (SD) MJ/d)  Mean (SD) W) 
M S  (0-50) 29.1 (2.33) 19.7 8.81 (0.87) + 2.07 

MS (51-80) 18.8 (2.41) 23.1 Not available 
RF (0-50) 35.5 (2.10) 19.7 18.2 (0.62) - 6.40 

RF (51-80) 23.1 (1.88) 23.1 Not available 
We can conclude that if appropriate consideration is given to circumstances prevailing in DLW 
experiments modifications can be made to make the method applicable and useful in remote and 
extreme (physiological and physical) conditions. 
Schoeller. D A , Kushner, R F . and Jones P J H (1986) Amcricun Jorirnul of Clinicul Nurrrfrori 44,29 1-298 
Smud. M A . Coward, W A , Sawyer, M B (1993) Eiiropran Joiirnai of Applied Phy~iology 67. ;1$-;19 
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Changes in energy expenditure, glucose-induced thermogenesis and protein turnover during 
short-term head-down-tilt conditions. By K.J. ACHESON, J. DGCOMBAZ, C. PIGUET-WELSCH, 
F. MONTIGON, B. DECARLI, I. BARTHOLDI and E.B. FERN, 

In an attempt to understand the changes which occur in glucose and protein metabolism during 
prolonged bedrest and microgravity (space flight), whole-body protein turnover, and energy 
expenditure before and during an oral glucose tolerance test ( 1 gikg body-weight) were studied, on 
separate occasions, in six healthy young men before and during 3 d simulated microgravity using the 
6" head-down-tilt (HDT) method (Volicer et al. 1976). 

After 42-47 h HDT, basal insulin concentrations increased significantly from 9.4 (SD 1.9) to 13.1 
(SD 2.1) pU/ml (P<0.002); however, no significant differences in glycaemia, insulinaemia or fiee fatty 
acid concentrations were observed in response to the oral glucose load. Basal, postabsorptive, resting 
metabolic rate increased by approximately 8% (Pc0.05) during HDT, which was essentially due to an 
increase in lipid oxidation (33 (SD 2) to 51 (SD 5) mg/min, Px0.02). 

Although the thermic response to glucose ingestion increased from 7.7 (SD 1) to 10.7 (SD 0.6)%, 
this was not statistically significant. Nevertheless, energy expenditure remained elevated at the end of 
the 4-h test in HDT conditions, whereas it had already returned to baseline values in the control, semi- 
supine study. Protein turnover calculated from the arithmetic mean of ammonia nitrogen and urea 
nitrogen flux was unchanged by HDT but a significant increase in the contribution of ammonia 
synthesis to nitrogen excretion was observed. 

These preliminary results on protein and glucose metabolism in simulated microgravity suggest 
that a cephalic shift of body fluids increases energy requirements due to increases in both basal 
metabolic rate and the thermic response to food ingestion. The changes observed in substrate 
utilization accompanied by a small but significant increase in basal insulin concentrations, without 
abnormal glucose tolerance, further suggest that metabolic changes at the cellular level could be 
responsible for the development of glucose intolerance observed during prolonged bedrest and 
exposure to microgravity. 

Volicer, L., Jean-Charles, R. & Chobanian, A.V. (1976). Aviufion, Space, und Environmentul Medicine 47: 

1065- 1068. 
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Energy expenditure in lean and obese prepubertal 9-10 year old children. By J.P.DELANY, 
G.A.BRAY, D.W.HARSHA, J.KIME and L.MELANCON, Pennington Biomedical Research Centre, 
Baton Rouge, LA 70808, USA. 

The relationship between energy expenditure and obesity was examined in prepubertal children. All 
consenting 9 and 10-year-olds at local elementary schools were screened. Screening measurements 
included Tanner Staging and skinfolds. Subjects were selected for further study to obtain equal 
numbers of black and white, girls and boys with a wide range of body composition. Weight, total 
daily energy expenditure (TDEE) by doubly labelled water, resting metabolic rate (RMR), and body 
composition by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) were measured. Since we do not yet have 
equal numbers in each of the groups, racial and gender comparisons cannot be made. Children were 
further subdivided into tertiles (T) of subscapular (SS) plus triceps (TC) skinfolds. The SS+TC 
tertiles did quite well in grouping subjects by degree of obesity as differences in percentage fat in each 
tertile were significantly different (Table). 

T n Bodvwt - FEM Bodv fat RMR TDEE 
0 m 0 0 (UT/d 

Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM 

1 16 32" 1 27 1 15" 1 5.36 0.21 9.62 0.67 

2 16 35a I 27 1 22b 1 5.31 0.21 9.83 0.63 

3 14 46b 1 29 1 36c 1 5.65 0.21 9.96 0.71 

FEM = fat-free mass. 
different: p < 0.05. 
No differences in RMR or TDEE between the three groups were observed. A reduced RMR 

or TDEE could not explain differences in obesity in these prepubertal children. However, the fact 
that the heaviest children had the same TDEE as the leanest while weighing 14kg more, indicates that 
the obese may have a reduced activity level. 

- Values within a column with unlike superscripts were significantly 

Supported by NIH, NICHHD #R01 HD28020-02 
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Total energy expenditure, net protein, carbohydrate and fat oxidation in pregnant and 
postparhun women. By N. BWTE, J. HOPKINSON, J. MOON, A. ADOLPH, M. PUYAU AND 
F. VOHRA, Department of Pediatrics, Baylor College OfMedicine, USDA/ART Children's Nutrition 
Research Center, Houston, Ix, USA. 

Alterations in total energy expenditure (TEE) and substrate utilization imposed by pregnancy and 
lactation were investigated by room respiration calorimetry. Fifty-one women (40 lactators (L), 1 1  
non-lactators (NL)) were confined for 24 h to a room calorimeter between 36-38 weeks of pregnancy 
and at 3 and 6 months postpartum adhering to the same protocol of low physical activity. Dietary intake 
( f d  quotient 0.87) was controlled to body weight with allowances for pregnancy and lactation. TEE,. 
net protein, carbohydrate (CHO) and fat oxidation were computed according to Livesey & Elia (1988). 
Fat-free-mass (FFM) was determined by underwater weighing, corrected for pregnancy. 

h P = Y  3 moonths Postpartum 6 months Postputurn 

L NL L NL L NL 

Mean SD M u n  SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

curl4 9.64 0.92 9.41 1.46 7.86 0.89 7.21 0.55 7.56 0.97 7.22 0.62 

Respiratory quotient 0.88 0.02 0.88 0.02 0.87 0.02 0.86 0.02 0.88 0.02 0.87 0.02 

Proteinoxidation(%TEE) 16.1 2.8 12.6 2.8 19.8 3.0 16.9 3.3 19.9 4.0 16.3 3.0 

C&bohydrateoxidation 64.3 7.1 64.3 10.2 61.9 9.6 56.8 6.9 64.2 9.8 58.5 9.7 

( X N P E R  

Fatoxidation(%NPEE) 35.1 7.7 35.7 10.2 38.1 9.6 43.2 6.9 35.8 9.8 41.5 9.7 

BMR 0 7.22 0.76 7.30 1.22 5.87 0.92 5.58 0.61 5.70 0.86 5.80 1.10 

Respiratory quotient 0.83 0.03 0.82 0.05 0.80 0.04 0.79 0.06 0.80 0.04 0.80 0.05 

Pxuteinoxidation(%TEE) 21.2 3.7 16.2 3.1 26.7 4.5 22.2 4.8 26.5 5.6 20.8 5.0 

Carbohydrateoxidntion 42.1 12.1 39.5 23.1 29.8 21.1 24.4 25.6 25.8 22.1 31.2 21.5 

(%WEE) 

57.9 12.1 60.5 23.1 70.2 21.7 75.6 25.6 13.3 27.5 68.8 21.5 

NPEE, nonprotein energy expenditure; BMR, basal metabolic rate. 
TEE and BMR were higher during pregnancy, even when controlled for weight or FFM (Ps0.01). 

Fetal demands for glucose and mammary gland requirements for glucose and fat altered 24 h net rates 
of CHO and fat oxidation (Ps0.01). CHO oxidation (24 h) was elevated during pregnancy and 
lactation. Fat oxidation (24 h) was higher among nonlactating, postpartum women. 

Livesey, G. & Elia, M. (1988). American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 47, 608428. 
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Total energy expenditure, basal metabolic rate and physical activity plus thermogenesis in a 
group of free-living elderly men aged over 75 years. By NJ. FULLER', W.A. COWARD1, M.B. 
SAWYER', P. PAXTOG and M. E L M 1 ,  IMRC Dunn Clinical Nutrition Centre, Cambridge CB2 
2DH and 2Lensjield Medical Practice, 48 Lensjeld Road, Cambridge CB2 1EG 

Although recommendations for energy requirements in elderly subjects are based on very scanty 
data, a mean energy intake of 1.5 x basal metabolic rate (BMR) is suggested (or about 88 Jkg per 
min) in both the UK and USA. In contrast, a study with doubly-labelled water (DLW) in a group of 
fifteen elderly male subjects (mean age 69 (SD 1.8) years) in the USA (Roberts et al. 1992) 
suggested that total energy expenditure was significantly higher (1.75 x BMR) than recommended 
dietary allowances. However, the subjects of that study were not selected randomly from the 
population. Therefore, the purpose of the present study was to measure total energy expenditure 
(TEE) by DLW, and BMR by indirect calorimetry, in a group of elderly male subjects, randomly 
selected from a General Practice register, in order to establish whether or not current national 
recommendations are appropriate. 

Twenty-three subjects were studied (mean age 82 (range 76-88) years; weight 72.4 (SD 10.5) kg; 
height 1.71 (SD 0.08) m; fat-free mass (FFM, measured by deuterium dilution) 50.2 (SD 6.2) kg). 
TEE was calculated assuming that the energy equivalent of Co;! was 23.8 kVl, which applies to an 
assumed respiratory quotient of 0.85. The physical activity level ratio (PAL ratio = TEE : BMR) 
and physical activity plus themogenesis (TEE - BMR), for the whole body and per kg body-weight 
and FFM were calculated. 

The Table shows values obtained for the various indices of energy expenditure. 

Mean SD Median Range 

Total energy expenditure : 
whole body (MJld) 
per kg body-wt (Jkg per &) 
per kg FFM (Jkg per 

whole body (MJld) 
per kg body-wt (Jkg per mm) 
per kg FFM ( J k g  per 

Physical activity plus thennogenesis : 
whole body (MJld) 
per kg body-wt (Jkg per min) 
perkgFFM(Jkgperk) 

Basal metabolic rate : 

Physical activity level ratio 

9.2 
89.1 
130.3 

6.0 
58.2 
85.0 

3.2 
31.2 
45.3 

1.5 

1.4 
14.2 
17.3 

0.5 
6.3 
7.1 

1.2 
12.2 
17.0 

0.2 

9.3 
89.2 
131.6 

6.0 
57.2 
84.4 

3.1 
29.3 
445 

I .5 

6.3-125 
65.1-114.2 
105.8- 169.6 

4.3-1.0 
47.5-71.0 
74.2-95.6 

0.96.1 
9.4-56.0 
15.9-83.1 

1.2-2.0 

This is the first cross-sectional study of its kind to report values of TEE in a mdomly selected 
group of free-living elderly subjects, who are over 75 years of age. Despite the relatively large 
inter-individual variation, these data add support to the use of current national recommendations for 
energy intake in elderly subjects, free-living in Western society. 

Roberts, S.B.. Young, V.R.. Fuss, P., Heyman, M.B., Fiatarone, M., Dallal, G.E.. Cortiella, J. &,Evans, WJ. (1592). 
International Journal of Obesity 16,969-976. 
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Total and activity-related heat production of group-confined pigeons as affected by gender and 

space. By J. GORSSEN, P. KOENE, J.W. SCHRAMA and F. VAN DER VEEN, Department of 

Animal Husbandry, Wageningen Agricultural University, The Netherlands 

During transport, racing pigeons are confined in groups consisting of males or females only. In the 

present study, the effect of available space (AS) and gender (G) on total and activity-related 

heat production ( H 3  was investigated by indirect calorimetry. In total, twenty groups of ten pigeons 

(male or female) were allotted to one of five AS-levels (cd/animal, see Table). Each group was 

placed in a climate-respiration chamber at a constant temperature of 36 O with water available. 

Locomotor activity and H, were measured in 9-min intervals from 10.30 hours until 09.30 horirs 

of the next day. Lights were off from 20.30 hours to 07.30 hours. H, per group was calculated by 

linear regression of H, on activity counts. Mean WM, H, (both in kJ/kg07’ per d), and proportion 

HJH, (5%) were calculated and subjected to analysis of variance for each photoperiod (Li, “lights 

on“, or Da, “lights o f f )  separately. The results for Li are shown in the Table (least square means, 

- n 20). 

is 4 d 4 d 0 

210 374.6 371.1 80.2 65.6 21.4 17.6 
280 385.6 366. 1 65.7 55.6 17.0 15.2 
350 383.2 345.9 61.7 43.8 16.2 12.5 
420 106. I 345.5 109. I 38.0 26.8 10.9 
630 380.5 318.6 54.2 30.4 14.2 9.5 
SE 13.0 7.3 1.7 

During Li, H, and H, were higher for males (386.0 and 74.2 kJ/kg0.75 per d) compared with females 

(349.4 and 46.7 kJ/kg0.” per d, _PCO.Ol). H, was affected by AS Cp<O.Ol), whereas It, was not 

@>0.20). The proportionHJH, was higher for males ( 1 9 . 2 ~ .  13.1%, _P<O.Ool), and decreased 

with increasing AS Cp<O.Ol). For both H, and the proportion, a significant interaction between G 

and AS was present Cp<O.O5). During Da, QM was not affected by treatments @>0.10), but H, 
of males was 7.0 per d higher. H, and the proportion HJH, were higher @<0.05) for 

males (26.4 kJ/k$7s per d. 9.4%) compared with females (18.7 kT/kg“75 per d, 6.8%), whereas AS 

had no effect. In female birds, the proportion &/It, decreased with increasing AS during Li. No 

such effect was found during Da, where activity was low. We can conclude that the higher I&,, for 

male pigeons was mainly due to activity. Furthermore, the effect of AS on the proportion H,/Hm 

Li resulted from differences in Hat. 
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Food consumption and energy metabolism of Spodogtera littoralis Boisdoval (Lepidoptera, 
Noctuidae), feeding on an atlatoxin-containing diet. By M. WEDENIG, K. CRAILSHEIM and 
M. M. SADEK, Institute of Zoology, Karl-Franzens University, A-8010, Graz, Austria 

Spodoptera littoralis feeds naturally on a wide variety of diets. All substances necessary for 
development and metamorphosis must be synthesized and stored during the larval stage. Hence, any 
qualitative or quantitative disturbance in feeding has consequences not only for the larval stage but 
also for successive stages of the life cycle. Aflatoxins are known to have repellent effects on insects 
(Beard & Walton, 1969) and some are thought to interfere with oxidative metabolism in caterpillars 
(Dowd, 1988). 

In the present study we investigated the efficiency of S. littoralis in utilizing an aflatoxm- 
containing food and the effect of these toxins on oxygen consumption by the insect. Larvae were 
provided a meridic diet containing 3 ppm of aflatoxin B1 (AFB1) or aflatoxin G1 (AFG1). 

AFBl affected the respiratory quotient (RQ) only slightly (0.913 and 0.896 for control and 
treated larvae respectively), but significantly (PC 0.05) inhibited the oxygen uptake of 8-d-old 
larvae. Treated insects consumed only 0.055 ml 02/g per h in contrast to the 0.08 ml 02/g per h of 
controls. Both control and treated larvae showed a slight increase in oxygen uptake during the dark 
phase of a 14h: 10h light-dark cycle, when oxygen consumption was measured over 72 h. 

The food consumed per larva averaged 4.53, 3.25 (significantly different from control) and 
4.65 g over the feeding periods until pupation at ages of 16, 18 and 21 d in control, AFBl and 
AFG1, respectively. The efficiency of conversion of ingested food (ECI) of larvae (following 
Waldbauer, 1968) is shown below. 

32 r 

4 6 8 10 13- 14 16 18 20 22 
Age of larva (d) 

Young larvae exhibited greater sensitivity to both toxins. In the case of AFG1, the ECI was 
slightly affected in general while AFBl had a powerful effect on the ECI of the larvae; a significant 
difference was recorded between AFBl and control amongst all larvae between 8 and 11 d old. No 
conclusion can be drawn for larvae older than 12 d as the ECI of control larvae declines as they 
approach pupation. 

Beard, R. L. & Walton, G. S. (1969). Journal oflnweflebrate Pathology 14. 53-59 
Dowd, P. F .  (1988). Entornologia experimentalis et applicata 47, 69-71. 
Waldbauer, G.  P. (1968). Advances in Insect Physiology 5 ,  27-9-288. 
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Shivering is the main thermogenic mechanism in cold-exposed newborn pigs. By D. 

BERTHON. P. HERPIN and J. LE DIVIDICH, INRA,  Station de Recherches Porcines. 35590 

St Gilles, France 

At birth, pigs are usually exposed to a cold environment and, therefore, must develop rapidly 
their thennoregulatory function. The newborn piglet is poorly insulated so maintenance of its 
homeothermic balance depends almost exclusively on its ability to produce heat (Berthon et 
al. 1993). Further, unlike many almcial mammals, it appears to have no brown adipose tissue 
(Trayhwn el al. 1989) but it shivers vigorously from birth (Mount, 1968). 

In the present study, both the magnitude and the occurrence of shivering, taken as 
integrated electromyographic activity (EMG, mV/rnin) in longissirnus dorsi, and metabolic 
rate (MR, kJ/h per kg) were simultaneously determined on pigs aged 2, 24, 48 h and 5 d, at 
ambient temperatures ranging from thermoneutrality to moderate cold, i.e. from 34’ to 20’. 
The lower critical temperature (Let) and the threshold of ambient temperature for shivering 
(Sn) were compared to question the presence of nonshivering thennogenesis. Further, the 
calculated shivering capacity at 25’ (Sc=(MMR-MR at 25*)/ integrated EMG at 25’, where 
M M R  is the minimal metabolic rate) and the relation between MR and shivering intensity 
were analysed to evaluate the development of the thermogenic capacity of shivering with age. 

Age ... 2 h  24 h 48 h 

Mean SE(n) Mean SE(n) Mean SE(n) 

M M R  13.3 1.2(9$ 16.3 0.9(12) 20.3 0.8(13) 

Lct 33.9 0.3(9) 32.9 0.8(12) 30.2 0.8(13) 
stt 34.9 0.3(9) 33.4 0.6(15) 31.4 0.9(15) 

SC 1.97 0.23(6) 2.78 1.46(8) 3.73 0.39(6) 

5 d  Age effect 

Mean SE(n) 

23.9 0.6(13) P<O.OOl 
30.4 OS(Z3) P<O.OOl 
30.9 0.5(13) Pd.01 
12.57 4.57(5) P 4 . 0 1  

The early posmatal period was characterized by an 80% increase in MMR and a 

concomitant decrease in both Lct and Stt (f-d.01). At all ages, the lack of delay between the 
cold-induced increase in metabolic rate (Let) and the onset of shivering (Sa) ,  and the linearity 
of the relation between MR and integrated EMG activity disproved the existence of 
nonshivering thermogenesis, and confmed the main role of shivering in neonatal 
thermogenesis in pigs. Moreover, the calculated Sc (Table) and the slope of the relation 
between MR and integrated EMG (0.08 (0.01) v. 0.17 (0.06) at 2 h and 5 d of life respectively) 
increased with age (P<O.Ol) which demonstrated the postnatal enhancement of the 
thermogenic capacity of shivering. 

Berthon D.. Herpin P.. Duchamp C. and Dauncey M.J., Le Dividich J.(1993). 

’ ”. Arnold (ed). London. Mount L.E. (1968) In =abc P m  
Tnyhum P.. Temple NJ. and Van Aerde J. (1989). 

of Develoo m u  
. .  19.253-361. 

. I  hmacolQOy 67. P 
1480-1485. 
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Resting metabolic expenditure in patients with end-stage liver insufficiency. By J.C. MANELLI, 
C. BADE'ITI, V. BERNINI, J. di COSTANZO, C. CHAMPEAU and V. PELLEGRIN. Dkparnnent 
of Anesthesiology, Hdpital de la Conception, 13385-Marseille Cedex 5 (France). 

Controversies in medical litterature lead us to study resting energy expenditure (REE) in patients 
suffering from end-stage liver insufficiency. 

In patients proposed for hepatic transplantation and suffering from Severe hepatic insufficiency, 
pre-transplantation evaluation included measurements of VO, and VCO, through a head canopy 
connected to a Deltatrac apparatus pa tex  Inc.) for calculation of REE. In order to refer REE to fat 
free mass (FFM), anthropometric measurements of tricipital and subscapular skin thickness (method 
described by Durnin = ANT) and bioelectrical impedance measurement (method using 2 frequencies, 
described by Thomasset and Boulier = BEI) were performed simultaneously. BE1 allowed also 
calculation of extra-cellular fluid volume (ECFV) and of metabolically active cell mass (MACM = 
FFM-ECFV). When transplantation was not performed, the previous measures were repeated each 
two months. Values observed by indirect calorimetry and by anthropometry in healthy subjects were 
used as a reference. 

79 measurements were performed in 40 patients. Mean REE was 6753 (SD 912) Wlday; 
corresponding to +4.2% of calculated basal metabolic rate (Harris and Benedict): this difference is 
statistically the same as the difference observed in healthy subjects (+3.7%). 

Mean REE/FFM values were, in the patient group, 12.9 (SD 18.0 4,30) M/kg FFM (ANT) or 
124.1 (SD 15.9) kJ/kg FFM (BEI). These values are statistically below those of healthy subjects 
(132.6 SD 15.5) W/kg FFM; p<0,02). 

No difference in REWFFM values were found between the sub-group of patients with an increase 
in ECFV above 50% (measured by BEI) and the sub-group of patients with ECFV about normal range 
(ANT: 123.7 vs 119.4 W/kg FFM,N.S., and BEI: 126.1 vs 119.5 H/kg FFM, N.S.), although 
comparison with the healthy subject group shows that only the subgroup with normal ECFV has mildly 
significant lower values (p <0,05). 

On the contrary, REE/MACM values show difference between ECFV related sub-groups: 212.1 
kJ/kg MACM in patients with increased ECFV, and 191.6 M/kg MACM in patients with normal 
ECFV @<0,02). 

REE in patients with end-stage liver insufficiency is not different from healthy subjects. 
REE/FFM values are significantly lower in patients with liver disease. In addition, patients with 
increase in ECFV shows higher REE than patients with ECFV about normal range. 
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Cold- and diet-induced thermogenesis in the pre-ruminant kid goat and lamb.By M.R. 
S A W  SAMPELAYO, I., PRIITO, J. FONOLLA, F. GIL EXTREMERA and J. BOZA, Departamenro 
de Nutricidn Animal, EEZ, (CSlC), Profeeor Albareda, 1, 18008 Granada, Spain 

The processes which constitute thermogenesis play a significant role in the regulation of animal energy 
balance (Trayhum et al. 1982). The metabolic origin for thermogenesis has long been a matter of 
controversy and it Seems that the particular animal metabolic type is important (Miller er al. 1979; Thurlby 
8~ Trayhum, 1979). 

The present experiment studied the nature of cold- and diet-induced thermogenesis, during the first 2 
months of life in the pre-ruminant kid goat and lamb. I t  is well-recognized that both these animals have 
different corporal development, the former showing a relatively low capacity to fatten. Animals from 
both species were fed on a milk replacer with a high protein (30%) and fat (31%) content, at different 
intake levels, at 12 (cold temperature) and 30" (thermoneutral temperature). Energy balance was 
determined by the comparative slaughter method. As far as protein and fat utilization for heat production 
is concerned, three different situations were analysed according to environmental temperature and/or 
intake level (Table). Heat production from protein andor fat was calculated as the difference between the 
corresponding metabolizable energy intake and energy retention, with the assumption that in these 
animals fat deposition is entirely of dietary origin (Pearce, 1983). 

Animal Temperature(") MEI* HPp* HPf* Situation 

Kid 12 900 154 342 1 
Kid 30 900 156 309 7- 
Kid 30 650 113 264 3 
Lamb 17, 900 136 391 1 

Lamb 30 900 145 247 7- 
Lamb 30 650 83 239 3 

bm, Metabolizable energy intake; HPp. Heat producuon from protan. HPT, Heat production from fat. *kJ;k#.75 per d. 

From situation lv. 2 it is possible to infer that for both lunds of animal, the thermogenesis induced by 
cold-temperature under the same intake level, would be practically associated with fat utilization only, 
this process being lower in the kid than the lamb. In the same way, from situation 2 v. 3 it is possible to 
deduce that the thermogenesis induced by diet at thermoneutrality, would be associated in the kid with fat 
and protein utilization. However in the lamb, this process, together with being lower than in the kid, 
would be practically associated with protein utilization only. The results suggest that the cold- and diet- 
induced thermogenesis processes analysed here, seem to be different types of thermogenesis. At the 
same time, these processes appear to be quantitatively andlor qualitatively different for pre-ruminant kid 
goats and lambs. 

Mller. B.G.. Otto, W.R..  Grimble. R . F .  York, D.A. & Tay1or.T.G. (1979). British Joural  ojh'uhrurritiott 42. 185-199. 

Pearce. J. (1983) Proceedings of the Nutrition Society 42. 263-271. 

Thudby. P.L. & Trayhum. P. (1979). British Journal ojNurrifion 42,377-381. 

Trayhum, P., Goodbody. A.E.& James, W.P.T. (1982). Proceedings ojrhe Nulrilioti Society 41, 127-131. 
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Physiological interact ions 
tissue. By C. M. POND and C. 
Keynes, MK7 6AA. 

between prol i ferat ing lymphocytes and adjacent adipose 
A. MATTACKS, Department of Biology, The Open University, Milton 

Fatty acids are important to lymphocytes as an energy Source, as components of membranes and as 
substrates for the synthesis of complex lipid-based cytokines such as leukotrienes, prostacyclins, 
thromboxanes and prostaglandins. In v i m  experiments using single fatty acids indicate that they can act 
as both stimulators and inhibitors of lymphocyte proliferation (Calder etal. 1989). In mammals, lymph 
nodes always occur embedded in adipose tissue, which is the main source of fatty acids in vivo. 

To investigate the functional basis for the anatomical relationships between adipose tissue and the 
lymphatic system, a method was devised to co-culture lymphocytes from adult female guinea-pigs with 
pieces of adipose tissue from areas adjacent to and far from the lymph nodes of seven depots that contain 
one or more lymph nodes and from near to or far from knots of blood vessels of two depots that lack 
lymph nodes. Adipose tissue was chopped into pieces about 1 mm3 that were cultured for 48 h with 
lymphocytes isolated from the cervical, and if necessary the axillary or inguinal, lymph nodes of the same 
animal. Pilot experiments showed that lymphocytes from these nodes all behaved similarly. The tissues 
were co-cultured in normal medium (RosweU Park Memorial Institute 1640) plus 10% fetal calf serum, 2 
m M  glutamine, antibiotics and the mitogen, concanavalin A (40 pg/ml). Lymphocyte proliferation was 
measured as incorporation of [3H]-thymidine and Lipolysis as glycerol release. The fatty acids in the 
media after incubation and the viacylglycerol fatty acids (TAG FA) in adipose tissue taken from sites near 
those used for incubation with lymphocytes were separated and identified by gas chromatography. 

Adipose tissue pieces functioned well under these conditions: the rate of incorporation of labelled 
glucose into lipids was only slightly impaired after 48 h. Adipose tissue inhibited lymphocyte 
proliferation to below 65% of the rate without adipose tissue, but site-specific differences were large, 
with samples from two small intermuscular depots being the most inhibitory and perirenal the least. 
Inhibition was antagonized by insulin: site-specific differences in samples' inhibitory capacity were 
proportional to the rate of lipolysis of isolated adipocytes (Pond & Mattacks, 1991). Samples from all 
adipose depots depressed lymphocyte proliferation by less than 10% in the presence of 500 IU insulin, 
suggesting fatty acids as the mediator of inhibition. Samples from near the lymph nodes were always 
more inhibitory than those of the same depot taken from far from nodes. Lipolysis was slightly higher 
without lymphocytes, and much higher with lymphocytes, in adipose tissue from near the lymph nodes 
than in that from elsewhere in the same depot. These observations show that proliferating lymphocytes 
stimulate lipolysis in adipose tissue, with that from near lymph nodes being more sensitive than that from 
far from nodes. 

The unsaturation indices of TAG FA extracted from adipose tissue near lymph nodes were 5-188 
higher than those of samples from far from nodes within the same depot, especially in the mesentery and 
intermuscular depots. The perirenal depot lacks both lymph nodes: the compositions of TAG FA were 
similar in samples taken from beside or away from a knot of blood vessels. This heterogeneity in lipid 
composition of adipose tissue in relation to the lymph nodes may be maintained by selective uptake andor 
selective release of fatty acids. 

Calder, P.C.. Bond, J.A. & Newsholme. E.A. (1989). Biockernicul Sociey Trunsacrions 17, 1042-1043. 
Pond. C.M. & Mattacks. C.A. (1991). fnrernarionul J o u m l  ofObesify 15. 609-618. 
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The new R3-agonist CL 316 243 decreases plasma glucose levels and markedly stimulates 
glucose uptake in brown and white adipose tissues. By L. J. BUKOWIECKI, X. LIU, C. ATG& 
F. PERUSSE, Universitk Lava[, Facultt! de Mkdecine, Qudbec. Canada, GIK 7P4 
Cold exposure stimulates the sympathetic nervous. system, improves glucose tolerance, increases 
insulin sensitivity and reverses the diabetogenic effects of high fat feeding. Using the 2-[3H]- 
deoxyglucose method, we reported that cold exposure (2 d at 5 0)  stimulates glucose uptake in rat 
brown and white adipose tissues (BAT and WAT). heart and skeletal muscles in spite of the fact that 
it decreases plasma insulin levels (Vallerand U, 1990). Considering that cold exposure stimulates 
the release of noradrenaline from sympathetic nerves, we tested whether noradrenaline (NA) (a 
mixed 0-agonist) or CL 316243 (a new B3-agonis~ see Bloom a, 1992) would mimic the effects 
of cold exposure (4 d at 5 O) on glucose uptake in peripheral tissues when infused in 
nonanaesthetized rats (Sprague-Dawley, females, 250-300 g) maintained at 25 0 for 4 d (Liu a 
1994). It can be seen in the Figure that cold exposure (CE), NA and CL 316243 all stimulated 
glucose uptake in BAT 30-50 times over controls (C) and WAT (3-4 times). No treatment 
significantly altered glucose uptake in the heart. Cold-exposure, but not drug infusion, significantly 
increased glucose uptake in the soleus muscle (and other types of muscle). 

SOLEUS 200 HEART r YX 2x ** 
T 

:CE CNE c a  
The capacity of BAT for NA-stimulation of glucose uptake (expressed per gram of tissue) 

was much higher than that of WAT (100 times), various types of white or red skeletal muscles (10- 
80 times) or the heart (3-4 times). Assuming that BAT represents 0.75 % of body weight and 
skeletal muscles 39 %. it can be calculated that glucose uptake by total BAT, when maximally 
stimulated represents approximately one third of the glucose utilized by the skeletal muscles. Thus, 
BAT possesses a remarkable capacity for utilizing glucose. CL 316 243 significantly decreased 
plasma glucose and free fatty acid levels in spite of the fact that it also decreased plasma insulin 
levels, suggesting that it increases the sensitivity of peripheral tissues to insulin. The selectivity of 
this agent for 03 receptors (abundant in WAT and BAT), its thennogenic and hypoglycaemic effects 
indicate that this agent has potential as a drug in the treatment of obesity and non-insulindependent 
diabetes. These results indicate that anti-diabetogenic effects of cold exposure (improvement of 
insulin sensitivity) can be mimicked in the warm by treating rats with adrenergic drugs. 

Bloom, J.D., Duua. M.D., Johnson, B.D., Wissner. A., Burns. MJ.. Largis. J.A.. Dolm, J.A. & Claus T.H. 
(1992) ’ 35.3081-3084. . .  

Liu, X., Pkrusse, F. & Bukowiecki. LJ. (19%). -of Phv srplpnr 266, R914-R920. 
Vallerand, A. L., Pkrusse. F. & Bdcowiecki, LJ.  (1990). ’ 259. R1043-Rl049. 
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Seasonal changes of mass and lipid droplet size in brown adipose tissue of the Pygmy 
shrew (Sorex minutits). By R.M. McDEVI'ITI and J.F. ANDREWSZ, 1Department of Zoology, 
University of Aberdeen, Aberdeen AB9 2TN and 2Deparrment of Physiology, Trinity College, 
Dublin 2 ,  Republic of Ireland 

Soricine shrews have the highest metabolic rate per unit of mass of any group of species so far studied. 
It is therefore not surprising to find that on a simple weight basis brown adipose tissue contributes a 
relatively high percentage to total body-weight. An increase in multilocularity (number of lipid droplets 
per cell) with decreased lipid droplet size has been shown to indicate increased thermogenic capacity of 
brown adipose tissue (Ahlabo & Barnard, 1974). 

We have studied one of the smallest species in this subfamily, the Pygmy shrew, with respect to the 
thermogenic capacity of its brown adipose tissue, and how that changes with season. We have 
examined changes in body-weight with season, the percentage contribution of interscapular brown 
adipose tissue (IBAT) to that weight and the degree of multilocularity by distribution in lipid droplet size 
(minimum of 1200 droplets measured per seasonal value). These findings are presented in the Table. 
Only in spring animals could sex be readily determined in live animals. 

Season n Body-wt IBAT wt IBAT/wt Median droplet area 
(s) (g) % (Pm2) 

Winter Mean 16 3.1** 0.13* 4.0 106$ 
SEM 0.2 0.03 0.8 

Springmale Mean 12 4.7 0.35 6.5 

Spring female Mean 9 4.1 0.22 5.0 

SEM 0. i  0.1 1.6 
1949 

SEM 0.3 0.1 1.4 

Summer Mean 16 3.1** 0.14* 3.7 124z 
SEM 0.1 0.05 1.1 

Mean values significantly different from spring males: *p L 0.05, **p L 0.01 (ANOVA). 

Mean values significantly different from spring females: tp S 0.05 (ANOVA). 

Mean values significanily different from spring animals: *p L 0.05 (two-paired Kolmogorov-Smimov median test) 

BVariable not separated on the basis of sex. 

Winter shrews showed the smallest droplet size reflecting the highest relative thermogenic capacity. 
Spring shrews, especially the males, showed a considerable significant increase in body-weight from 
winter conditions. Despite the more temperate climate of spring this increase is matched by an increase 
in the relative and absolute mass of the IBAT. Droplet size, however, increased in spring animals. This 
shows that the increase in IBAT weight is due to increased macylglycerol deposition. The weight 
increase is not due to an increase in thermogenic machinery, the reverse is true. Thus IBAT in the 
spring animals appears to have a fat storage role. One possibility is that this is preparatory to breeding 
and its energy demands, when the imperatives of breeding behaviour reduce foraging time so that the 
shrews have to rely more on body stores. 

Ahlaho, I .  & Bhmard. T. (197-1). Journal of Ulfrasirucrurol Research 48, 361-376. 
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Effect of maternal glucose infusion during late gestation on brown adipose tissue and 
liver iodothyronine S’deiodinase activity in the newborn lamb. By L. CLARKE, M.A. 
LOMAX and M.E. SYMONDS, Department of Biochemistry and Physiology, University 
of Reading, Whiteknights, Reading, RG6 2AJ 

Chronic maternal cold exposure alters fetal brown adipose tissue (BAT) and liver 
development over the final week of gestation (Clarke et al. 1993) which results in an 
improved ability of the newborn lamb to thermoregulate. These effects may be mediated 
by an increase in maternal glucose production and svpply to the developing fetus. The 
present study investigates the effect of maternal glucose infusion over the final 5-7 d 
gestation on BAT and liver iodothyronine S’deiodinase activity (I5’D) in the newborn lamb. 

Nineteen unshorn ewes were given 60% of the energy requirements for maintenance and 
pregnancy (0.2-0.25 kg barley concentrate: 1.0-1.25 kg chopped hay) and i n h e d  with 
either glucose (G: n 10) at a rate of 0.62 mmoYmin or saline ( S :  n 8) which increased 
plasma glucose concentrations by 153% (G: 3.92 (SEM 0.54); S: 2.57 (SEM 0.14) mmoM 
(P<0.05)). All ewes lambed normally at term and after 30 minutes of life perirenal adipose 
tissue and liver were sampled and subsequently analysed for I5’D activity plus the 
thermogenic activity of BAT (Clarke et al. 1994). 

Tissue Iodothyronine 5 ’deiodinase 
(g) @mol I’ releasedlmg protein per h) 

Liver BAT Liver BAT BAT 
Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM M ean SkM M ean skh4 

Type 1 Type I1 

S 91 7 22.8 1.0 1857‘ 268 758’ 67 0.52’ 0.05 
G 91 5 20.4 1.1 2655 186 1029 73 0.74 0.03 

Significantly different fiom G (analysis of variance): * P<O.OS. 

There were no significant differences in lamb birth weight (S: 4.5 (SEM 0.4); G: 4.1 
(SEM 0.2) kg), liver and BAT weight or BAT thermogenic activity (S: 91 (SEM 16); G: 
103 (SEM 17) nmoVlamb) between the two groups. Maternal glucose infusion increased 
both hepatic and BAT I5’D without influencing plasma triiodothyronine concentration (S: 
6.6 (SEM 0.5); G: 6.3 (SEM 0.5) nmol/l). 

It is concluded that increasing maternal plasma glucose concentration stimulates I5’D 
activity in liver and BAT without any apparent benefical effects on the newborn lamb’s 
ability to thermoregulate. 

This work was funded by the Wellcome Trust, AFRC and a MRC studentship (L.C.). 

Clarke, L., Lomax, M.A. & Symonds, M.E. (1993). Proceedings ofthe Nuirition Society 52, 300A. 
Clarke, L., Darby, C.J., Lomax, M.A and Symonds M.E. (1994). Journal ofApplied Physiohgv 76,1481-1488. 
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Variation of energy metabolism among ruminant muscles : low glucose utilization potential by 
oxidative muscles. By F. BORNES, J.F. HOCQUETEI, M. BALAGEZ, P. F E R W ,  B. PICARD1 and 
M. VERMOREU, INM, 1Laboratoire Croissance et Me'tabolismes des Herbivores et 2hboratoire 
d'Etude du M6tabolisme Azot6, Their, 63122 Saint-Genes Champanelle and XNSERM U342, Hbpital 
Saint Vincent de Paul, 75014 Paris, France 

It is well accepted that skeletal muscle uses a high proportion of absorbed energy. In ruminants, 
contributions of the different energy-yielding substrates to total oxidation in muscle have been 
estimated in vivo at 30-40% for volatile fatty acids (VFA), 15% for ketone bodies (KB), 30-57% for 
glucose and 5% for long-chain fatty acids (LCFA) (Pethick, 1984). However, data in vivo are difficult 
to interpret due to the heterogeneity of muscle tissue. Therefore, the aim of this work was' to 
characterize in vitro energy metabolism of eight bovine muscles and five goat muscles to assess the 
heterogeneity of muscle tissue in ruminants. 

Insulin-responsive glucose transporter (GLUT4) and DNA contents, lipoprotein lipase (LPL, 
EC 3.1.1.34), isocitrate dehydrogenase (ICDH, EC 1.1.1.42) and lactate dehydrogenase (LDH, EC 
1.1.1.27) activities were measured in heart (H), masseter (MA), diaphragma (D), rectus abdominis 
(RA), semitendinosus (ST), tensor fasciae latae (TFL), longissirnus thoraci (LT) and cutaneus trunci 
(0 from seven 5-month-old Montbeliard calves. The same variables except LPL activity were also 
measured in MA, D, TFL, LT and anconeus (A) from six adult non-lactating goats. 

DNA content, ICDH and LPL activities were higher in H, MA and D than in other muscles (RA, 
ST, TFL, LT and cr) from calves (DNA content : 1367-1903 v. 870-1115 pg'g wet tissue ; ICDH 
activity : 1.00-3.50 v. 0.15-0.23 nkat/g ; LPL activity : 211-748 v. 33-154 mU/g ; P<O.OS in each 
case). In contrast, oxidative muscles (H, MA and D) exhibited lower GLUT4 content and LDH activity 
than other skeletal muscles (GLUT4 content : <0.1 v. 0.4-1.0 densitometric units (DU)/g ; LDH 
activity : 17-34 v. 73-98 nkat/g]. The highest GLUT4 content and LDH activity and the lowest DNA 
content and LPL activity were observed in LT. Similar results were obtained with goat muscles 
especially for GLUT4 content (c0.3 DU/g in MA and D v. 0.7-1.0 DU/g in A, TFL, LT). 

Mean values of GLUT4 contents, in the six bovine muscles in which GLUT4 was detected or in 
the five goat muscles, were positively correlated with mean LDH activities but negatively correlated 
with mean values of DNA contents, LPL and ICDH activities (r > 0.83 ; Pc0.05). 

In conclusion, it can be hypothesized that uptake of LCFA from triacylglycerol-rich 
lipoproteins (related to LPL activity) and catabolism of LCFA, VFA and KB (related to ICDH activity) 
are high in oxidative muscles as described in singIe-stomached animals (Pearson & Young, 1989). Our 
results also suggest that glucose uptake and conversion to lactate (related to GLUT4 amount and LDH 
activity respectively) are lower in oxidative muscles than in other muscles fiom ruminants. This is in 
contrast with the situation in rodents in which glucose uptake and GLUT4 content are higher in 
oxidative muscles than in glycolytic muscles (James et al. 1989). Therefore, oxidative muscles from 
ruminants may utilize VFA and ketone bodies in preference to glucose for use as energy sources. 

Jmes, D.E.. Suube. M. & Mueckler. M. (1989). Nunrre 338,83-87. 

Peuson, A.M. d( Young, R.B. (1989). Muscleand Meor Biochemirny. New York (USA) : Academic Pnss 

Pethick, D.W. (1984) In Rirmtnunr Physdogy Concepfs ond Consegrrences. pp. 277-287 (J.M. Gawrhorne, S.K Baker. J.B. Mac Iiinrosh, 

D.B. Purser, editors]. Nedlands : University of Western Australia. 
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Mechanisms underlying muscle insulin resistance in late pregnancy. By M.J. HOLNESS and 
M.C. SUGDEN, Department of Biochemistry, Queen Mary and Westfield College, University of 
London, London E l  4NS. 

Insulin resistance in late pregnancy is viewed as an adaptation to ensure an optimum glucose 
supply for the fetus. Hepatic and peripheral insulin resistance has been demonstrated using the 
euglycaemic-hyperinsulinaemic clamp technique in anaesthetized, late-pregnant rats (Leturque et 
al. 1984). However, anaesthesia suppresses glucose utilization (Rg) by the important oxidative 
skeletal muscles (Ptnicaud et al. 1987). 

The present study examined muscle Rg using the euglycaemic-hyperinsulinaemic clamp in 
combination with 2-de0xy[l-~H]glucose administration (see Leturque et al. 1986 for details) in 
unrestrained, unanaesthetized late-pregnant rats at 19-20 d gestation. Pregnant and control 
(unrestrained, unanaesthetized virgin) rats were studied in the post-absorptive state (6 h-starved) 
and after 24 h starvation. Individual muscles of differing oxidative capacities and contractile 
activities in the resting state were studied, namely tibialis anterior (TA, non-working), soleus 
(SOL, working) and heart (working). The fibre profiles (fast oxidative glyco1ytic:fast 
glyco1ytic:slow oxidative) of TA and SOL were 66:32:2 and 0:OlOO respectively. Insulin was 
infused at 4.17 mU/kg per min to achieve physiologically-high circulating insulin concentrations. 
Variable rates of glucose infusion were used to maintain glycaemia at 4 mM during clamp. 

Insulin-stimulated Rg (ng/min per mg) 
TA SOL Heart 

6 h starved 24 h starved 6 h starved 24 h starved 6 h starved 24 h starved 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

Virgin 13.3 1.4 31.7§ 2.9 44.6 3.4 53.4 4.0 95.6 7.5 52.1§ 5.5 

Pregnant 11.5 1.3 26.06 3.5 37.0 1.7 42.7 4.3 47.2*** 5.7 37.2 6.6 
(n) (20) (14) (20) t 14) ( 10) (7) 

(n) (16) (9) (16) ( 10) (8) ( 5 )  
-~ ~ ~~ ~ 

*** Significantly different from 6 h starved P<0.001; $58 significantly different from virgin P<O.OOl. 
Prolonged (24 h) starvation was associated with a highly significant enhancement of 

insulin-stimulated Rg in TA, representing increased glucose storage. Insulin-stimulated Rg by TA 
was similarly enhanced by extending starvation in pregnant rats. Insulin-stimulated Rg was 
unaffected by prolonged fasting in SOL (where a high proportion of glucose is used to sustain 
muscle work): in SOL, pregnancy was associated with a modest (approximately 20 %) decline in 
insulin-stimulated Rg both after 6 h and after 24 h starvation. Insulin-stimulated Rg was severely 
impaired (by 46%) by prolonged 24 h starvation in hearts of virgin rats. This effect of prolonged 
starvation was mimicked even by short-term (6 h) fasting in pregnant rats. The results suggest 
that the insulin resistance of late pregnancy is achieved via decreased glucose utilization by 
muscle via effects exerted at the levels of the adipocyte and the liver which impair the ability of 
insulin to suppress the production of alternative lipid substrates. 

Leturque, A., Burnol, A.-F., Ferrt, P. & Girard, J. (1984).American Journal of Physiology 246, E25-Wl. 
Leturque, A., F e d ,  P., Burnol, A.-F., Kande, J., Maulard, P. & Guard, J. (1986) Diabetes'35,172-177. 
Penicaud, L., Ferrt, P., Kande, J., Leturque, A., Issad. T. & Girard, J. (1987) American Journal of Physiology 
252, E%S-E369. 
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Synthesis and degradation of hepatic glycogen in uraemic rats. By Z. BAKKOUR, D. 
LAOUARI and C. KLEINKNECHT, INSERM U251, FacultP Xavier Bichat, Paris, France, 

Hepatic glycogen (gly) is low in uraemia particularly with a sucrose-rich diet ( S  diet; Laouari D. et al. 
1994).To explain this effect, we compared uraemic (U) rats on S diet with pair-fed control (C) rats and 
studied: (1) gly degradation at 2, 7 and 18h after feeding (study I), (2) gly synthesis at 30 and 60 min 
after either a glucose (G) or a fructose (F) load in rats fasted for 18h. 

We measured changes in gly (A gly), glucose-6-phosphate (G6P) an activator of gly synthesis, 
activities of gly synthase (gly S ;  EC.2.4.1.11) and phosphorylase (gly P; EC.2.4.1.1) involved in gly 
synthesis and degradation respectively. 

During fasting, gly decreased with time in U and C rats but the decrease was greater in U than in 
C rats so that gly of U rats was 76,26 and 15 % that of C rats at 2, 7 and 18 h respectively. GIy P rose 
at 7 h and gly S rose at 18h to the same extent in the two groups. 

Time post-meal GlY Gly S Gly P 

(h) w ymol/min oer g ymoYmin Der g 

C U C U C U 

2 430 330* 0.07 0.05 5.6 4.7 

I 240 65* 0.05 0.05 11.0 9.5 

18 27 4* 0.13 0.11 10.3 9.0 

* Significantly different from control : P < 0.05. 

Gly synthesis was greater after the F than after the G load, consistent with higher gly S .  lower 
gly P and higher G6P. The G load produced comparable gly storage in U and C rats despite different gly 
P and gly S activities. The F load produced greater gly synthesis in U than in C rats associated with 
lower gly P. 

Gly P G6P 
umovmin IXU Ll!nQ!& 

Time post-load A Gly Gly S 
(min) LUnQu 

‘3-30 30 24 0.7 0.3* 8.9 7.7 111 124 

G-60 38 42 0.5 1.0* 12.8 7.0* 202 187 

F-30 31 42* 1.0 1.1 11.2 6.2* 268 144* 

F-60 60 79* 0.9 1.1 8.9 5.4* 188 135 

* Significantly different from control : P c 0,05. 

In conclusion, glycogenolysis was enhanced in uraemia during fasting. This cannot be ascribed 
to changes in gly P activity but may be involve in vivo activators of gly P. Gly synthesis was not 
reduced in uraemia after sugar loads and, on the contrary, improved after a F load consistent with 
reduced gly P and unrelated to synthase activity and G6P level. The role of glycogenolysis in gly 
depletion of U rats can be suggested. 

Laouari D, Jurkovitz C, Burtin M, Bois B, Vassault A and Kleinknecht C. Merabolisrn 43.403-412,1994. 
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Differential handling of substrates in rat strains that vary in their sensitivity to dietary obesity. 
By H. NAGASE, D.A. YOFX and G.A. BRAY, P e h g t o n  Biomedical Research Center, Louisiana 
State University, Baton Rouge, USA 

Osborne-Mendel (OM) rats develop obesity when fed 011 a high-fat (HF) diet whereas SSB/Pl rats 
remain thin. Previous observations had shown that SSB/Pl rats had higher circulating levels of 
ketone bodies and higher rates of ketone body uptake into the brain. 

We have investigated the effects of pyruvate and lactate on food intake, serum insulin, 
hepatic glycogen levels and hepatic pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) (EC 1.2.4.1) activity in OM and 
SSB/Pl rats. Male OM and SSB/Pl rats were adapted over a 12-d period to a HF or low-fat (LF) 
diet providing 56% or 10% of energy as fat respectively. Both pyruvate and lactate (5 mmol/kg 
intrapentoneally [i.p.]) inhibited food intake of overnight-fasted OM rats fed on either the HF or 
LF diet. In contrast, the responses to pyruvate and lactate were attenuated in SSB/Pl rats fed on 
the LF diet and absent in SSB/Pl rats fed the HF diet. Serum pyruvate and lactate levels were 
increased in SSB/Pl rats fed ad lib compared with OM rats. After overnight starvation pyruvate and 
lactate levels fell to the same levels in both strains but P-hydroxybutyrate (PO-) rose to higher 
levels in SSB/PI rats. There were no dietary effects on serum pyruvate levels in either strain and 
no differences in the pyruvate:lactate ratios. After i.p. injection of p p v a t e ,  serum p p v a t e  and 
lactate rose to higher levels in S5B/P1 rats and POHB remained elevated. Hepatic glycogen levels 
were not different between strains. 

Both the total activity of hepatic PDH and the activity of the dephosphorylated active form 
of the enzyme were assayed. Total PDH activiry was similar in both OM and SSB/Pl rats. 
However, the proportion of the active dephosphorylated form was increased in fed OM rats 
compared with SSB/Pl rats. This difference was panicularly pronounced after pyruvate injections. 
Serum insulin was increased in OM rats. P p v a t e  increased serum insulin levels in OM rats fed 
on both diets but had no effect in SSB/Pl rats fed on either diet. 

The results suggest that SSB/Pl rats have a reduced clearance of pyruvate. This may reflect 
the reduced PDH activity that results from the combined effects of lower msulin and higher POHB 
concentrations. The absence of pyruvate stimulated insulin secretion may enhance fatty acid 
oxidation and reduce carbohydrate oxidation in SSB/Pl rats and contribute to their resistance to 
HF-diet-induced obesity. 
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Selective in vivo and in vitro mobilization of individual fatty acids during fat store 
depletion. 
By R. GROSCOLAS, E. MIOSKOWSKI and T. RACLOT, Centre d’Ecologie et Physiologie 
Energetiques, CNRS, 23 rue Becquerel, 67087 Strasbourg, France 

Adipose tissue is the reservoir of a wide spectrum of fatty acids differing in their chain 
length, unsaturation and positional isomerism. In contrast to what has been generally assumed, 
we recently demonstrated that the in vitro release of fatty acids by isolated fat cells is a 
selective process. As a rule, fatty acids are more readily released when they are short, 
unsaturated and have double bonds close to the methyl end of the chain (Raclot & Groscolas, 
1993). However, whether such a selectivity operates in vivo and whether it has a physiological 
relevance is unknown. 

In the present study, the mobilization of thirty-eight individual fatty acids from 
retroperitoneal adipose tissue (RP) of rats fasted for 1, 7 or 10 d was studied. RP was 
previously enriched in very-long-chain mono- and polyunsaturated fatty acids by feeding rats 
on a fish-oil diet. At each stage of the fast, the composition of RP triacylglycerols (TAG), 
the total m a s  of each individual RP fatty acid and the composition of free fatty acids released 
from isolated RP cells under conditions of stimulated lipolysis (noradrenaline 1 pmol/l) was 
determined by GLC. 

The mass of total RP fatty acids decreased by 55 and 93 % after 7 and 10 d fasting, 
respectively. Throughout the fast, RP became progressively and relatively enriched (by 1.5 
to 2-fold) in xxy-long-chain saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids, and relatively 
depleted (by 1.5 to 4-fold) in polyunsaturated fatty acids with 4-5 double bonds and 18-20 
carbon atoms. Between days 1 and 7 of the fast, 20 % (22:ln-11) to 90 % (2051-3) of the 
initial store of individual fatty acids was mobilized. Actually, the in vivo relative mobilization 
of fatty acids (the ratio of their weight % in removed fatty acids to their weight % in RP 
TAG) was dependent on their molecular structure. At a given chain length, relative 
mobilization increased exponentially with unsaturation. At a given unsaturation, it decreased 
with increasing chain length. On average, a 2-carbon atom displacement of double bonds 
towards the methyl end of the chain also resulted in a 26 (SEM 8)% increase in the in vivo 
relative mobilization. Very similar relationships were found between the molecular structure 
of fatty acids and their in vitro relative mobilization from RP (% in released free fatty acids 
/ % in fat cell TAG). A very significant direct relationship was found between in vivo and in 
vitro relative mobilization, indicating that on average the in vivo and in vitro relative 
mobilization of individual fatty acids was the same. 

In conclusion, this study demonstrates that the selectivity of the release of fatty acids 
from fat cells is operating in vivo, and that it entirely accounts for the selective removal of 
individual fatty acids during a fast-induced fat store depletion. The selectivity of the removal 
is based on the molecular structure of fatty acids, but does not seem to be related to any 
demand of the body for particular fatty acids. 

Raclot, T. & Groscolas, R. (1993). Journal ofLipid Research 34, 1515-1526. 
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Fish oil attenuates long-term enhancement of hepatic pyruvate dehydrogenase kinase activity by 
dietary saturated fat. By M.C. SUGDEN, MJ. HOLNESS, K.A. ORFALI and L.G.D. FRYER, 
Department of Biochemistry, Queen Mwy and Westfield College, University of London, London El  
4NS. 

Work from others has examined the effects of manipulation of dietary subtype on whole-body 
insulin resistance in the rat (Storlein et al. 1987, 1990). Providing a diet high in safflower oil 
(18:&-6) or saturated fat leads to whole-body insulin resistance which is no longer observed if a 
portion of the fat component is replaced by long-chain n-3 fat (fish oil). The present study 
examined the effects of administration of a diet high in lipid on the activity of hepatic pyruvate 
dehydrogenase (PDH) kinase (EC 2.7.1.99). 

Rats were maintained for 4 weeks on a standard (high-carbohydrate) diet (8 % energy as 
lipid) or one of two isoenergetic high-fat diets (47 % energy as lipid). The first high-fat diet 
(SatFAT) contained 42 % saturated long-chain fatty acids (FA; mainly 16:O and 18:0), 43 % 
monounsaturated FA (mainly 18:l) and 15 % polyunsaturated FA (PUFA), mainly n-6. The 
second high-fat diet (Sat FAT/long n-3) was identical to the SatFAT diet except that long-chain 
n-3 from marine oil replaced 7 % of the FA component of the SatFAT diet. Hepatic PDH kinase 
was assayed in extracts of hepatic mitochondria (Denyer et al. 1986). Hepatic glycogen was 
measured in extracts of freeze-clamped liver samples (Holness et uf. 1988). 

~ 

Standard SatFAT diet Sat FAT/long n-3 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

Hepatic glycogen (mg/g) 98.6 13.1 72.2 7.6 55.2' 4.0 
(n 1 ( 3 )  ( 6 )  (6) 

PDH kinase activity (/min) 0.092 0.010 0.192"' 0.022 0.109 0.012 
(n) (13) (6) (6) 

Sigruficantly different from rats maintained on the standard diet: P<0.05; *** P<O.GUl. 

The provision of the SatFAT diet for 28 d was associated with a significant, stable 
enhancement of hepatic PDH kinase activity to 211.0 (SE 24.2) % (n 6 )  of that of rats maintained 
on standard diet without a significant fall in hepatic glycogen. Substitution of only 7 % FA with 
long chain n-3 PUFA from marine oil completely reversed the effects of consumption of the 
SatFAT diet to evoke a stable increase in hepatic PDH kinase activity. The quality of dietary 
lipid therefore has a direct and specific effect of the activity of a key hepatic enzyme regulating 
the ability of the liver to utilize pyruvate for oxidation or lipid synthesis. 

Denyer, G.S., Kerbey, A.L. & Randle, PJ. (1986). Biochemical Journal 239 341-354. 

Hohess, MJ., MacLennan, PA., Palmer, T.N. & Sugden, M.C. (1988). Biochemical Journal 252,325-330. 

Storlein, L.H., Jenkins, A.B., Chisholm, DJ., Pascoe, W.S., Khouri, S. & Kraegen, E.W. (1990). Diaberes 40, 

280-289. 

Storlein, L.H., Kraegen, E.W., Chisholm, D.J., Ford, G.L., Bruce, D.G. & Pascoe, W.S. (1987). Science 237, 

885-88. 
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Recycling of the carbon skeleton of polyunsaturates during lipid synthesis in the neonatal rat 
brain. By S.C. CUNNANE', S . S .  LIKHODII' and M.A. CRAWFORD*, 'Deparrment of 
Nurrirional Sciences, University of Toronro, Toronto, M5S IA8 Canada and 'Institute of Brain 
Chemistry Br Human Nutrition, Queen Elizabeth Hospitaf for Children, Hackney, London E2 8PS. 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA) are needed for normal neonatal brain development but they are 
also readily oxidized to CO,. We have investigated whether, in addition to being chain-elongated 
and desaturated, the carbon skeleton of shorter chain PUFA may be partially oxidized but 
reutilized during lipid synthesis. For instance, although cholesterol is an important component of 
brain lipid composition, the origin of the carbon used in its synthesis is largely unknown. Carbon- 
13 (13C) labelled PUFA were used to trace a possible link between dietary PUFA and brain 
cholesterol. 

A mixture of four closely related 96% uniformly 13C-enriched PUFA methyl esters (about 
25 % each of hexadecadienoate (16:2n-6), hexadecatrienoate (16:3n-3), linoleate (18:2n-6) and a- 
linolenate (18:3n-3); Martek, Columbia, MD, USA) were injected intragastrically into 9-day-old 
rat pups (40 mg/pup). Rat pups were euthanized 1, 7 or 14 d later. Total lipids were extracted 
from whole brain, liver and remaining carcass using chloroform-methanol(2: 1). Portions were 
analysed by I3C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy to determine the distribution of 
13C in cholesterol and long-chain fatty acids and by isotope ratio mass spectrometry (IRMS) to 
determine actual "C enrichment in the lipid extracts. Brain fatty acid composition was measured 
by capillary gas-liquid chromatography. 

One day after I3C PUFA injection, '3C enrichment measured by IRMS increased by 25-30% 
above background abundance in each of brain phospholipids, free fatty acids and free cholesterol. 
Over the next 14 days, 13C enrichment remained high in the phospholipids but declined by 30% in 
brain cholesterol. I3C enrichment in individual brain fatty acids was present primarily in 
docosahexaenoate (22:6n-3), arachidonate (20:4n-6), palmitate (16:0), oleate (18: ln-9), and 
stearate ( 1 8 : O )  and paralleled the developmental changes in brain fatty acid composition. Using 
I3C NMR, '3C-enrichment in brain cholesterol 7 d after injection of the 13C PUFA was shown to 
be present in a highly specific pattern which could be accounted for by '3C-enriched carbons being 
incorporated into cholesterol as both I3C singlets and 13C pairs, both presumably derived from 13C- 
enriched acetate or ketone bodies following 8-oxidation of the injected '3C-labelled PUFA. 

We conclude that, in the neonatal rat brain, dietary 16 and 18-carbon PUFA are not only 
elongated and desaturated but the PUFA carbon skeleton is recycled and utilized during 4e novQ 
synthesis of long-chain saturated and monounsaturated fatty acids and cholesterol (Cunnane et al. 
1994). Whether the I3C-enriched cholesterol was synthesized in the brain or transported to it 
awaits clarification. 

Supported by the Ontario Ministry of Colleges and Universities. 
Cunnane, S.C., Williams. S.C.R.. BzII. J.D.. Brookts. S.. Craig, K.. ties. R.A. & Crawford. M.A. (1994). 

Jouninl of rVcrrrochetnisriy. 62, 2329-2336. 
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Lipoprotein lipase activity in bovine and ovine adipose tissue explants: effects of insulin 
and/or dexamethasone. By Y. FAULCONNER and Y. CHILLIARD, Laboratorre Sous-Nutrition des 
Ruminants, IiVRA, Theix. 63122 Ceyrat? France 

Effects of insulin (I; 2 mU/ml) and/or dexamethasone (D; 100 nmov1) were studied on perirenal 
adipose tissue (AT) from non-lactating non-pregnant cows (n = 5) and ewes (n = 5) fed on a 
restricted diet (that provided 20-22% of energy maintenance requirement, EMR) for 8-10 d and then 
overfed (188 or 228% of EMR, for cows or ewes) for 21 (cows) or 10 (ewes) d until slaughter. 
Explants of AT were cultured in sterile conditions with or without hormones for 2 or 7 d 
(Faulconnier et ul., 1994). The lipoprotein lipase activity (LPL; EC 3.1.1.34) was measured using a 
detergent (Deoxycholate-Nonidet P40) extraction procedure. 

The LPL activity was lower after 2 d culture (Table) than in fresh AT (241 and 331 nmol fatty 
acids/min per lo6 adipocytes for cows and ewes respectively). In control conditions, LPL activity 
was similar in the two species and declined from day 2 to day 7. 

LPL ( Day 2)* LPL Day  7)* 

Species Control I D I+D Control I D I+D 

Bovine 34.1c 53.4b 44.6bc 70.2a 18.0b 50.6a 21.2b 39.3ab 

Ovine 35.8b 41.fjb 46.6b 86.2a 18.0b 23.6b 20.6b 69.2a 

*Adipose tissue LPL activity (nmoUmin per106 adipocytes) after 2 or 7 d culture. 
a. b, c* Values within a row bearing unlike superscripts were significantly different, P < 0.05. * 

Insulin increased (P < 0.05) LPL activity in bovine AT (+57 and +181% on days 2 and 7) but did 
not significantly change this activity in ovine AT. The D alone had no si@cant effect on LPL 
activity, although it tended to increase (+3 1% on day 2) this activity in the two species. The addition 
of D to the insulin-supplemented medium was different according to the species (interaction species 
x insulin x D, P < 0,001). D addition to the insulin-supplemented medium increased (P < 0.05) LPL 
activity in ovine AT after 2 (+107%) and 7 (+193%) d culture; in bovine AT the effect of D on day 2 
was small (+3 1%) and became negative (-22%) on day 7 of culture. 

This study shows large differences in the response to insulin of LPL activity in ovine and bovine AT 
explants, and in its interaction with dexamethasone. 

Faulconnier, Y., Thhnet, M., Flkhet, J. & Clulliard, Y. (1994). Journal ofjlnrmal Science 72, 184-191. 
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The effects of meal frequency on lipoprotein lipase activity. By C. HALLElT, S.G. 
ISHERWOOD, J.A. LOVEGROVE and M.C. MURPHY, Nutritional Metabolism Research 
Group, School of Biological Sciences, University of Surrey, Guildford, Surrey, GU2 SXH 

It has been suggested that the metabolic consequences of a given diet may depend partially on the 
frequency of meals eaten. Increasing meal frequency has been shown to decrease fasting blood 
total and low-density-lipoprotein cholesterol levels (Jenkins et al. 1989) but the postprandial 
responses to a standard mixed meal after the chronic ingestion of a nibbling diet (12 meals/d) or a 
gorging diet (2 meals/d) have not been fully investigated. 

Eleven female subjects (aged 22 (SD 0.89) years , body mass index 23.6 (SD 2.77)) were 
used for the present study. The study was a cross-over design, where the subjects were allocated in 
random sequence to either the nibbling or gorging diet for 2-week periods, with a 3-week washout 
period between the diets. Identical foods were eaten on each diet. The day before commencing the 
study (representing the normal diet), and after each 2-week diet, a postprandial study was 
performed. Eight hours following the consumption of a mixed meal, subjects were given a bolus 
dose of heparin (7500U) intravenously, and two postheparin blood samples were collected after 5 
and 15 min. Lipoprotein lipase (LPL; E C 3.1.1.34) activity was measured by the detection of free 
fatty acids from a labelled molein substrate emulsion (Nilsson-Ehle & Schotz, 1976). The LPL 
activities are shown in the Table, expressed in m U / d  where 1mU represents lnmol fatty acids 

Postheparin LPL Activities 
(mU/ml) 

Baseline Baseline Gorging Gorging Nibbling Nibbling 
5 min 15 min 5min 15 min 5 min 15 min 

204.30b Mean (n 11) 129.14 283.90a 157.19 254.40 102.20 
SEM 36.5 1 38.32 43.21 41.58 37.89 47.38 

a, b Mean values were sigruficantly different (P < 0.05), paired comparisons. 
LPL activity of all groups was sigmfkantly higher at 15 min postheparin when compared 

with 5 min postheparin (P < 0.05). No significant differences were seen in 5 min postheparin LPL 
activities following the nibbling or gorging diet, nor in 15 min postheparin LPL activities after 
consuming the gorging diet, when compared with basal levels. However, the 15 min postheparin 
LPL activity was significantly lower after the nibbling diet compared with the baseline 
measurement (P c 0.05). Fifteen min postheparin LPL activities were lower than baseline 
following either period of dietary intervention. 

We therefore conclude that the lower response to a standard meal in the nibblers may have 
been a conditioning effect due to previous small meals. It may indicate a reduced capacity to clear 
a high fat meal once accustomed to a nibbling diet. 

Jenkins. D.J.A., Wolever, T.M.S.. Vuksan. V., Brighenti, F., Cunnane, S.C., Rao, A.V.. Jenkins, 
AL.$uckley, G., Patten. R., Singer, w., Corey, P. & Josst, R.G. (1989). New England Journal of 
Medicine 321.929 -934. 

Nilsson-Ehle, P. & Schotz, M.C. (1976). Journal of Lipid Research 17,536 - 541. 
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Lipoprotein lipase activity in muscular and adipose tissues from normal and double-muscled 
growing calves. By J.F. HOCQUETTE1, S. BRAZI', T. OLIVECRONA2, G. BENGTSSON- 
OLIVECRONAZ and Y. GEAYI, 'Laboratoire Croissance et Metabolismes des Herbivores, INRA. 
63 122 Saint-Genes Champanelle, Frmce, and 2Departntent of Medical Bimhemisby and Biophysics, 
University of Umea, 4901 87 Sweden 

The rate-limiting step for delivery of long-cham fatty acids (LCFA) from triacylglycerol-rich 
lipoproteins to peripheral tissues is usually lipoprotein lipase (LPL ; EC 3.1.1.34)catalysed hydrolysis 
of triacylglycerols. There is evidence m single-stomached animals for a correlation between local 
production of LPL by heart, skeletal muscles and adtpose tissues and the uptake of LCFA fiom 
lipoprotein by these tissues (Olivecrona et al. 1991). In the same way, LPL activity in bovine adipose 
tissues is positively related to the metabolic activity of these tissues (Robelin & Chilliard, 1989). To our 
knowledge, LPL has never been studied in ruminant muscle. Therefore, the aim of the present study 
was to characterize LPL activity in oxidative and glycolytic bovine muscles in comparison with rat 
muscles, and to study the irduence of the muscular hypertrophy gene on bovine LPL activity in muscles 
and adipose tissues. 

Conditions of LPL assay were described by Peterson et al. (1985). Briefly, the substrate used was 
the commercial emulsion Intralipid@' into which pwoleic acid-labelled triolem had been incorporated by 
sonication. Heat-inactivated sera fiom fasted rat or calf were used as sources of activator. Incubation 
time was 1 h at 25". LPL activity was partly inhibited by 1M NaCl m the incubation medium and 
completely abolished by antibodies raised against LPL fiom bovine milk. LPL activity was highest m 
oxidative muscles from rat (4000 and 2200 mU/g wet tissue in heart and soleus respectively) and calf 
(748 (SE 35) and 674 (SE 118) mU/g in heart (H) and masseter (MA) respectively ; values fiom four 5- 
month-old Montbeliard calves) and low in other skeletal muscles fiom the two species (28-152 mU/g). 
LPL activity was positively related to isocitrate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.42) activity and negatively 
related to lactate dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.27) activity in bovine muscles. 

LPL activity was measured m H, MA, omental and subcutaneous adipose tissues (OAT, SCAT) 
fiom six normal and six double-muscled (DM) Belgian Blue calves slaughtered at 9-1 1 months of age. 
DM cattle exhibited muscular hypertrophy (+22.5% of total muscle mass in carcass, P<0.05), and a 
lower fat deposition (-44.3%, P<0.003). Regardless of the expression of the results (in mU/g wet tissue 
or in Uitotal tissue mass), LPL activity tended to be higher m oxidative muscles and lower in adipose 
tissues fiomDM calves (H: +25.2% m mU/g (-0.25) and +21.5% m U/tissue (P-0.32) ; MA: +23.4% 
(P<0.05) and +46.4% (P<0.05) ; OAT: -8.5% (not significant) and -52.6% (P-0. 19) ; SCAT: -32.8% 
(P-0.47) and -81.5% (P<O.OS)). LPL activity m other muscles was too low to show any difference 
between the two groups. 

In conclusion, our results show large variations of LPL activity among bovine muscles. Our data 
also suggest that a specific regulation of LPL activity m peripheral tissues &om DM calves might favour 
LCFA uptake by muscles for catabolism rather than by adipose tissues for fat deposition. 

Olivecrona T., Bengtsson-Olivecrona G., Chajek-Shad T., Carpentier Y., Deckelbaum R., Hdtin M., 
Peterson J., Patsch J. & Vilaro S. (1991). Atherosclerosis Reviews, 22,22-25. 
Peterson J., Olivecrona T. & Bengtsson-Olivecrona G. (1985). Biochimica et Biophysicu Acta, 837,262-270. 

Robelin I. k Chilliard Y. (1989). Journal o f h i r y  Science, 72,505-513. 
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Nutritional manipulation of perirenal adipose tissue development in band-reared postnatal 
lambs. By J.J. GATE', J.A. BIRD', M.J. BRYANT*, L. CLARKE', M.A. L O W '  and 
M.E.SYMONDS', Departments of 'Biochemisfry and Physiology and 'Agriculture, University of 
Reading, PO Box 228, Reading RG6 2AJ 

During postnatal development the rate at which brown adipose tissue (BAT) adopts the 
characteristics of white adipose tissue is delayed by hand-rearing in a cool ambient temperature 
(Symonds & Lomax, 1992). The present study investigated if this process may be fhther manipulated 
by altering the level of feed intake. 

Fourteen lambs of similar birth weights (3.62 (SEM 0.25) kg), from triplet pregnancies were 
removed from the ewe within 6 h of birth and individually housed at an ambient temperature of 10- 
15". Each lamb was fed on milk replacer at either a high (H; 450 g/d) or low (L; 225 g/d) 1evel:At 
35 d of life the lambs were humanely killed and the perirenal adipose tissue was removed for 
measurement of thermogenic activity (guanosine diphosphate (GDP) binding) and types I and I1 
iodothyronine S'deiodinase (WD) activity (Clarke et al. 1994). 

15'D 

GDP binding Type 1 Type I1 
@moYmg @moYmg (fmol/mg 

Weight Lipid mitochondrial protein protein 
0 lg) motein) uer h) uer h) 

Group n Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM Mean SEM 

H 7 187 19 46 10 151 27 225 36 171 52 

L 6 24"' 7 9"' 3 115 19 144 28 102 21 

Significantly different from Group H (Students t test): "'P<O.OOl 

H lambs grew 46% faster (H 312 (SEM 33); L 213 (SEM 16) g/d), deposited 5-fold more 
lipid in perirenal adipose tissue, which exhibited 60-70% higher type I and I1 I5'D activity than those 
reared on a low plane of nutrition. However, there was no difference in thennogenic activity of BAT 
between groups. 

It is concluded that in hand-reared lambs the level of feed intake influences the rate of 
perirenal lipid deposition and I5'D activity, but not the BAT thermogenic activity. 

This work was funded by the Wellcome Trust and AFRC (JB), MLC (LC) and MAFF (JG) 
studentships. 

Clarke, L., Darby, C.J., Lomax, M.A. & Symonds, M.E. (1994). Journal ofApplied Phystoiogv 76, 1481-1488. 

Symonds, M.E. 8 Lomax, M.A. (1992). Proceedings of the Nunifion Society 51, 165-172. 
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Could linoleate be a significant metabolic fuel during fluctuating but adequate energy intake? 
By S.C. CUNNANE and 2-Y. CHEN, Department of Nutritional Sciences, University of Toronro, 
Toronto M5S IA8, Canada. 

At the minimum adequate intake level for linoleate (2-3 % energy), ~ 4 0 %  of dietary linoleate is 
accumulated as linoleate or the n-6 long-chain polyunsaturates (LCP) derived from linoleate. 
Thus, under adequate growth conditions, > 60% of dietary linoleate is still oxidized to CO, (Chen 
& Cunnane, 1993). Fasting reduces the oxidation of linoleate but refeeding after fasting and 
chronic undernutrition both increase linoleate oxidation (Chen 8c Cunnane, 1993; Cunnane et al. 
1993). To test the hypothesis that repeated fasting-refeeding (weight cycling) would increase 
whole-body oxidation of linoleate, the intake, excretion and accumulation of linoleate and n-6 LCP 
was determined in young rats that underwent four cycles of 24 h fasting with each fasting cycle 
followed by 72 h refeeding. 

Five-week-old rats consumed rodent chow containing 10 % energy as fat and 3.4 % energy 
as linoleate. Control rats had free access to the rodent chow while the weight cycled rats had free 
access for 3 out of 4 d. Food intake and faecal output were measured daily. Four to five rats 
were killed at the beginning of the study and from each group during the fasting and refeeding 
phases. Total lipids in liver, adipose tissue and carcass were extracted and their long chain fatty 
acid profiles determined quantitatively (Chen & Cunnane, 1993). 

Food intake in the weight-cycled group was the same as during free feeding. Whole-body 
fatty acid balance calculated during the 16 study period showed that 19% of dietary linoleate 
accumulated i n  the weight-cycled rats compared with 34% in the free-fed controls @< 0.01; 
Student's paired t test). Arachidonate (20:4n-6) and total n-6 LCP also accumulated to lower 
levels in the weight-cycled rats than in the controls. In contrast, as a percentage of dietary intake, 
whole-body accumulation of palmitate (16:0), stearate (18:O) and oleate (18: ln-9) was not different 
between the weight-cycled group and the free-fed controls. 

Thus, whole-body fatty acid balance analysis, which accounts for total fatty acid intake, 
excretion and net accumulation (but not de novo synthesis), showed that the disappearance of total 
polyunsaturates (both n-6 and n-3 families), especially linoleate and a-linolenate, was significantly 
higher in weight-cycled rats than in controls. This occurred even though food intake during the 
refeeding periods in the weight-cycled rats was equivalent to that consumed during free feeding. 
Since linoleate was the main dietary fatty acid consumed and, in this study, weight cycling caused 
81 % of it to be completely oxidized, we wonder whether linoleate can be a more metabolic fuel 
under conditions of fluctuating energy intake than it is under free-feeding conditions. 

Supported by the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada. 

Chen, Z-Y. & Cunnane, S.C. (1993). Mernbulisrn 42, 1206-121 1 .  

Cunnane, S.C., Yang, J. & Chen, Z-Y. (1993) Cntiadinti Jouninl uf Physiology atid Phnrniocolugy, 71, 

205-210. 
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Time course of the effect of diets rich in n-6 or n-3  polyunsaturated fatty acids on serum 
cholesterol levels, liver weights and adipose deposition in the rat. By E. J. SHERRINGTON, N. 
M. JEFFERY and P. C. CALDER, &uU&x& of B i o c e .  Univemty of O x b L S p u t h  P& . .  - 
Dietary fat consumption is believed to be associated with the development of disorders such as 
cardiovascular disease and diabetes mellitus. Recently however, inclusion of polyunsaturated fatty 
acid (PUFA)-containing oils in the diet has been proposed for the prevention or therapy of these and 
other diseases (Horrobin, 1990; Drevon et al. 1993). We have reported differences in serum lipid 
levels, liver weights and adipose deposition between rats fed on different types of high-fat diets for 10 
weeks (Yaqoob e t  al. 1993a,b; Shemngton et al. 1994). In particular, there were differences between 
rats fed on diets rich in n-6 or n-3 PUFA (safflower oil (SO)) and menhaden oil (MO) respectively). 
MO-fed animals had lower serum cholesterol levels, larger livers and less adipose deposition than 
animals fed on SO. It was considered important to investigate what period of feeding was required 
before these differences became apparent. 

Male weanling Lewis rats were fed for between 1 and 8 weeks on diets containing 200 g/kg 
either SO or MO; the diets were identical in all other respects. After slaughter serum was prepared 
and the liver and dorsal wall of abdomen (DWA) adipose depot were dissected out and weighed. The 
DWA depot was chosen as it has been shown to be more sensitive to differences in the fatty acid 
composition of the diet than other adipose depots (Sherrington et al. 1994). Serum cholesterol 
concentrations were determined enzymically. Data are from three animals at each t h e  point. 

Serum total cholesterol concentrations (mg/ml) were significantly lower (P < 0.02) in animals 
fed on the MO diet (1 .OO (sEM 0.02), 0.79 (SEM 0.08). 0.97 ( S w  0.05) at weeks 2 .4  and 8) than in SO-fed 
animals (1.22 (sm 0.02). 1.46 (SEM 0.13), 1.30 (SEM 0.05) at weeks 2.4  and 8). The livers from the MO- 
fed animals were significantly larger than those from the SO-fed animals at all  time points (see 
Figure). The DWA depot w&s smaller after 2.4 and 8 weeks of feeding the MO diet than after feeding 
the SO diet; however this difference was not statistically significant (see Figure). In contrast, after 10 
weeks of feeding, DWA weight is significantly greater in SO-fed animals (Sherrington er al. 1994). 

Statistical sigoificaoce is indicated as: a P < 0.05, b.P < 0.02, c P < 0.01. 

The present study shows that the different effects of feeding diets rich in n-6 or n-3 PUFA on 
serum cholesterol level and liver weight become apparent within 2 weeks of beginning the dietary 
regimen; the effect on adipose deposition occurs later. The increase in liver size in MO-fed animals 
compared with those fed on the SO diet is believed to be a result of an increase in lipid deposition, due 
to a defect in lipoprotein assembly or secretion and in peroxisome number, resulting in enhanced 
PUFA oxidation (unpublished results). These two effects of n-3 PUFA would be expected to result in 
lowered serum lipid levels and less adipose deposition. as observed here. 

Drevoo C. A,. Baksaas, I., k Krokao. H. E. (1993) Eds. Omega-3 Fany Acids: Metabolism and Biological Efects. 
Basal: BirkhPuser Verlag. 

Homobin. D. F. (1990) Ed. Omegad Essential Fany Acids : Pathophysiology and Roles in Clinical Medicine. New York 
Wile y-Liss. 

Sberriogton. E. J.. Yaqoob. P. & Calder, P. C. (1994). Proceedings of the Nurririon Sociery. 53.69A. 
Yaqwb, P.. Sherringtoo. E. I.. Newsholme. E. A. & Calder. P. C. (19930) Proceedings of the Nutrition Sociery. 52,267A 
Yaqoob. P, Sberriogtoo. E. J.. Harvey. D. J.. Newshotme. E. A. & Calder, P. C. (1993b) Proceedingsof the Nutrition 

Society. 52. 268A. 
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Rates of triacylglycerol and cholesterol synthesis and the effects of fitness. By M.L.THOMASON, 
M.J.RE"IE and P.WA'IT, Depament of Anatomy and Physiology, University of D u d e ,  Dundee, 
Scotland, DDl 4HN. 

Endurance-trained individuals are reported to have higher-high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, lower 
triacylglycerol (Thompson et af. 1991) and lower total cholesterol concentrations (Stray-Gunderson et 
af. 1991) when compared with sedentary controls. It may be postulated that these differences in the 
lipid profiles could be due to a reduced synthetic rate in the endurance-trained (ET) compared with the 
untrained 0. In order to test this hypothesis, we compared the fractional synthetic rates (FSR) of 
triacylglycerol and cholesterol in male subjects differing in aerobic fimess, as indicated by their 
maximal aerobic capacity ('?O, ma.). Subjects were refed hourly after an overnight fast, with a 
nutritionally complete liquid diet plus 0.059 mmovkg per h [ 1-"C] -acetate given orally. Venous blood 
samples were taken before dosing and every 2 h thereafter over the 10 h study period. Lipids were 
extracted from plasma using solvents, separated by thin layer chromatography then subjected to 
combustion isotope ratio mass spectrometry to determine 1pC:'2C ratio. Venous plasma acetate 
enrichments were obtained using gas chromatography-mass spectrometry and were taken to represent 
enrichment of the percursor pool for triacylglycerol and cholesterol synthesis. 

Age ?6 Body fat VOzmax. FSR FSR 
(years) (sum of ( m g  cholesterol mac ylgly cerol 

skinfolds) Permin) (%h) (%h) 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

ET (n 3) 22 2.1 9.77 1.75 49.8 1.1 1.060 0.752 0.413 0.126 

UT (n 3) 20 0.3 20.37* 1.77 39.3* 0.4 1.013 0.279 2.973* 1.045 

* Signrficantly different from ET, P4.05. 

Triacylglycerol FSR was significantly lower in the ET group compared with the UT group (P4.05) 
and showed a sigruficant positive correlation with percentage body fat and a negative correlation with 
VO, max. (both P4.05). Cholesterol FSR was not significantly different between the two groups and 
was not found to be significantly correlated with the subjects' body fat or V02 max. 

In conclusion, the results suggest that the lower plasma cholesterol levels found in ET subjects 
are not due to a lower FSR in these subjects. However, the reduced triacylglycerol concentrations in 
ET individuals may be partly the result of a lower rate of de mvo synthesis. Whether or not this 
reduction is mediated primarily by aerobic fimess or lower body fat proportions requires further 
investigation, but nonetheless has important implications for the field of preventative medicine. 

Thompson. P.D., Cullinane, E.M., Sady, S.P., Flynn, M.M., Chenevert, C.B. & Herbert, P.N. 

Stray-Gunderson, J., Denke, M.A. & Grundy, S.M. (1991). Medicine and Science inSuorts and 
(1991). Circulation 84,140-152. 

Exercise 23, 695-702. 
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Effect of carbohydrate overfeeding and underfeeding on de novo lipogenesis and insulin levels. 
By J.-M. SCHWARZ, R. A. NEESE, D. DARE, S .  T. TURNER and M. K. HELLERSTEXN, 
Department of Nutritional Sciences, University of California at Berkeley and San Francisco, USA 

De novo lipogenesis (DNL) has been shown to be an important pathway in rodents (Assimacopoulos- 
Jeannet & Jeanrenaud, 1976). In man, however, the fraction of the body fat that comes from DNL may 
be less but this is controversial, because it has been difficult to measure DNL accurately in vivo. 
Indirect calorimetry measures only net DNL, the difference between fatty acid synthesis and fatty acid 
oxidation (respiratory quotient RQ>I). Using traditional tracer methodology it is not possible to 
determine the true precursor pool enrichment. which is necessary to calculate DNL. We recently 
developed a new tracer method called mass isotopomer distribution analysis (MXDA) by which the 
precursor pool enrichment and fractional DNL can be determined in vivo (Hellerstein & Neese, 1992). 

We have previously reported that DNL is significantly correlated with excess energy intake 
(t-2 0.59, P cO.01) over a broad range of intakes during a 7d ad lib. diet. In this study, four lean 
(weight 77 (SE4) kg) and three non insulin resistant overweight (104 (SE7) kg) subjects were admitted 
to a metabolic ward for 15 consecutive days during which they ate three controlled diets of varying 
energy content, for 5d. The difference in energy intake was achieved by altering the carbohydrate 
(CHO) content of the diet: (standard, 100%; high-energy, 150%; and low-energy 50% of calculated 
energy requirement). At the end of each phase, [l-13C]acetate (0.09-0.13 mmovkg per hr) was infused 
over 16 h from 02.00 until 18.00 hours. Body weight remained stable during the standard diet, 
increased by 1-3 kg during the high-energy diet, and decreased by 1-3 kg during the low-energy diet. 
The RQ remained below unity in both fasting and postprandial conditions indicating no net DNL 
during the three feeding phases. Very-low-density lipoproteins were isolated by uttracentrifugation 
and transmethylated. The palmitate methyl ester isotopomer abundances were measured by gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry ( d z  270-274). MIDA was used to calculate the precursor 
enrichment (acetyl-CoA) and fractional DNL (see Table). 

Diet ... Standard 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
fasting 1.5 0.4 4.8 0.6 20.0* 4.6 9.5' 0.5 < I  4.8 0.9 

Lean 
postprand. 2.7 0.9 26.2' 5.3 <1 

fasting 2.4 0.9 8.0 1.0 9.6* 0.4 14.7* 3.2 < I  7.3 1.5 
Obese 

f DNL, fractional de MVO tipogenesis; postprand.,-postprandial. 
* Significantly different from standard and low-energy diets, P4.05. 

Fasting and post-prandial fractional DNL were significantly increased by the high-energy diet and 
reduced by the subsequent low-energy diet in both lean and obese subjects. The high-energy CHO diet 
increased plasma insulin compared with the standard or low-energy diet in both groups. 

In conclusion, DNL varies remarkably as a function of the short-term dietary energy balance. 
Moreover, DNL may be a biomarker of recent dietary energy intake and changes in DNL may precede 
changes in tissue insulin sensitivity. The relative influence of total v. CHO energy and dose-response 
relationships of energy balance v. DNL remain to be determined. 

postprand. 11.3 3.3 20.9* 4.6 <1 

Assimacopoulos-Jeannet, F. & Jeanrenaud. B. (1976). Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism 5,337-365. 
Hellerstein. M. K .  & Neese R. A. (1992). American Joirrnaf ufPhy iubgy  26, E988-El001. 
Hellerstein, M K. Neese.R A.Faix, I2 ,Schwarz 3-M.. Crsar, D. & Shackleton. C.(1993). Diabetes sIFp1.1,42,ldJ2 
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De now lipogenesis and energy expenditure before and after food restriction in morbid obesity. 
By J.M. HIBBERT', J.-M. SCHWARZ', D.C. GOREI, R. A. NEE.SE2, M. K. HELLJ2RSTEIN2and 
H.J. Sugerman1, 1Lkpanmeru of Surgery, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond, USA nnd 
2Depmnf of Nunifiod Sciences, Uniwnity of Cbl~tnia at Betkky, USA . 

Fasting de novo lipogenesis (DNL) is increased in hyperinsulinaemic obese men and is positively 
correlated with fasting insulin levels (Schwan ef al. 1993). Furthemore in normal men DNL is 
increased during excess energy intake with ad Zibifwn diets (Hellerstein et al. 1993). From these 
findings it has been hypothesized that fasting DNL may be a marker for both hepatic insulin resistance 
and excess energy intake. 

In the present study we examined the effect of food restriction on DNL and energy expenditure 
in morbid obesity treated by gastric bypass surgq. Fasting DNL was measured in two obese womeo' 
in vivo by infusing [l-l3C]acetate (0.09-0.13 mmolkg per h) for 9 h overnight.. The plasma 
enrichment of very-low-density-lipoprotein triacyglycerol was measured by gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometry, and the rate of triacyglycerol synthesis determined by using mass isotopomer 
distribution analysis (Hellerstein & Neese, 1992). Measurements were made before gastric bypass 
surgery and 2 weeks after the surgery. Resting energy expenditure (FEE) and the respiratory quotient 
(RQ were measured by indirect calorimetry. 

WYWt fDNL REE 
Subjects 0 (%) Wid)  RQ 

-on 137 6.9 10.60 o.n 
1 

Post-opexation 125 -=I 10.10 0.73 

Pre-operation 142 8.4 8.48 0.80 
Post-option 131 <c 1 8.30 0.71 

2 

f DNL, fractional de now lipogenesis 

Two weeks after surgery weight loss was approximately 9% for both subjects. REE was reduced by 
2% to 5%, and RQ by 5% to 11 9%. Fractional DNLwas reduced by 90% for both subjects. 

Based on these preliminary results, the elevated fasting DNL characteristic of obesity with 
insulin resistance is dramatically reduced by short-term food restriction, and this reduction is not 
reflected in the gross changes of energy metabolism measured by indirect calorimetry. These results 
demonstrate that changes in substrate metabolism due to food restriction precede alterations in body 
coinposition and gross energy expenditure. 

Hellerstein, M. K. & Neese, R. A. (1992). American Journal of Physiology 26, E988-El001. 
Heilerstein, MYNeese, RA.,Faix, D., Schwarz, J-M, Cesar, I1& Shackleton, C (1993).. Diaberes 42, 
Suppl. 1, a442. 
Schwiuz, J.-M., Neese, R.A., Shackleton, C. & Hel1ersteirl.M.K. (1993). Diuberes 42, Suppl. 1, all5. 
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The  effects of meal frequency on postprandial plasma triacylglycerol and  non- 
esterified fatty acid concentrations. By J.A. LOVEGROVE, S.G. ISHERWOOD, C. 
HALLETT and M.C. MURPHY, Nutritional Metabolism Research Group, University of Surrey, 
Guildford, Surrey GU2 SXH 

Increasing meal frequency has been shown to decrease fasting blood total and low density lipoprotein 
cholesterol levels (Jenkins et af. 1989) but the postprandial responses to a standard mixed meal after the 
chronic ingestion of diets with various meal frequencies have not been studied. Prolonged or 
magnified postprandial lipaemia profiles may be associated with increased risk of coronary heart 
disease (Zilversmit, 1979) and therefore the study of factors affecting lipaemia is clinically relevant. In 
the present study eleven female volunteers aged 22 (range 21-24) years with a body mass index of 23.6 
[range 20.6-28.4) were randomly allocated to receive identical food as twelve or two meals a day 
corresponding to a nibbling or a gorging diet respectively. The volunteers received either diet for a 
period of 2 weeks in a crossover design with a washout period of 3 weeks between the diets. On the 
day immediately following each diet a test meal was given. This consisted of a cheese sandwich, milk 
shake and orange juice and contained 4.4 MJ energy, 82 g fat, 63 g carbohydrate and 20 g protein. 
Subjects were cannulated at 08.30 hours after a 12-h fast and two preprandial blood samples were 
taken before the consumption of the mixed meal. Samples were then taken at 30 min and hourly for an 
8-h period postprandially. Plasma samples were analysed for plasma aiacylglycerol (TAG) and non- 
esterified fatty acids (NEFA) and the area under the time response curve (AUC) was computed for both 
variables. 

Total AUC 30-24Omin 240480min 
Fasting TAG Peak TAG TAG FastingNEFA AUCNEFA AUCNEFA 
(mrno11-1) (mmo11-1) (rnin.mmo11-1) (mmo11-1) (min.mmol1-1) (min.mmo11-1) 

Diet Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
Normal 1.07 0.11 2.12 0.29 753 80 0.763 0.082 98.9 8.7 191.3 13.3 

Gorging 1.09 0.08 2.52 0.34 756 68 0.524 0.066 84.1 8.6 159.5 11.3 
* * 8 

Nibbling 1.10 0.10 2.30 0.42 788 86 0.475 0.058 77.9 6.6 178.9 10.6 
* * 

*significantly different from normal diet (P4.02) 
As shown in the Table there were no significant differences in  the fasting and postprandial TAG 

concentrations when the three diets were compared. This supported the findings of Jenkins et a f .  
(1989) who reported no significant effect of changes in meal frequency on fasting TAG concentrations. 
However, significant differences were shown in the fasting NEFA levels when nibbling or gorging 
were compared with the normal diet (P4.02). Then was also a significant suppression in the NEFA 
AUC from time 30-240 min postprandially in the nibbling and gorging diets compared with the normal 
diet (P=0.02), with the NEFA AUC for the gorging diet remaining significantly lower (p4.01) from 
time 240-480 min. The late postprandial NEFA release after the gorging diet may be due to the up 
regulation of the esterification or uptake of NEFA by adipose tissue and/or an increase in the use of 
NEFA by muscle as an energy source. These results in combination with the levels of other metabolic 
substrates and hormone levels, to be analysed, will provide a fuller picture of the possible effects of 
altering meal frequency on the metabolic responses to a mixed meal. 

Jenkins. DJ.A., Wolever. T.M.S., Vuksan. V.. Brighenti. F.. Cunnane, S.C.. Rao. A.V.. Jenkins, 'A.L., Buckley, G.. 
Paten. R.. Singer. W.. Corey, P & Josse, R.G. (1989). New England Journal ofMedicine 321, 929-934. 
Zilversmit. D.B. (1979). Circulation 60. 357-365. 
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Dietary fat oxidation in lean and obese women: effect of energy status. By B.J. SONKOI, A.M. 
PRENTICE2, P.R. MURGATROYD2 and G.R. GOLDBERG2, I MRC Dunn Nutrition Group, 
Keneba, The Gambia and Dunn Clinical Nutrition Centre, Hills Road, Cambridge CBZ ZDH. 

The present study investigated whether post-meal utilization of ingested fat differs in lean and obese 
subjects, and whether any differences are related to the subjects' existing state of energy balance. 

women (weight 101.1 (SD 10.8) kg; BMI 36.7 (SD 5.1) kg/m2) were each studied three times using 
whole-body indirect calorimetry and I3CO2 breath tests the day after 24 h manipulation of energy 
intake under standardized resting conditions as follows: underfeeding (UF) 50%, control (C) loo%, 
and overfeeding (OF) 150% of maintenance energy expenditure estimated as 1.4 x basal metabolic 
rate (BMR). The manipulated diet provided a fixed proportion (40:46:14) of energy from 
fat:carbohydrate:protein. After an overnight fast following the manipulation day each subject 
consumed a test meal providing 21 kJkg body-weight (BW) and containing 0.4 g k g  BW 13C- 
palmitate-enriched maizeoil and 0.34 g k g  BW carbohydrate (CHO). Breath samples were taken at 
baseline and at 30-min intervals for 420 min after the meal. Total fat and CHO oxidations were 
estimated from non-protein gas exchanges and balances were calculated as the difference between 
intake and oxidation. Exogenous fat oxidation was estimated from 13CO2 recovery without retention 
corrections. Results are expressed as means with their standard errors over 420 min following 
consumption of the test meal. 

Six lean (weight 58.6 (SD 5.6) kg; body mass index (BMI) 20.8 (SD 1.3) kg/m*) and six obese 

Lean Obese 
UF C OF UF C OF 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

CHO oxidation (g) 19 1 29 2 37 2 21 3 32 5 42 4 
Exogenousfatoxidation(g) 4 1 4 1 4 1 5 1 4 1 4 1 
Total fat oxidation (g) 36 1 32 2 29 1 49 3 42 4 37 4 

Fat balance (g) -13 0 -9 2 -5 2 -9 2 -2 4 i 4  3 

In both lean and obese subjects there was a strong positive influence of dietary pre-treatment on 
post-meal CHO oxidation (ANOVA, P<O.OOl). This effect was presumably mediated by glycogen 
status since the previous manipulated meal was 16 h before the test meal. Exogenous fat oxidation 
was about 10% of total fat oxidation and was unaffected by the pre-treatment. Total fat oxidation 
was reciprocally related to the level of pre-feeding (ANOVA, P<O.OOl), and fat balance altered 
accordingly. The difference in fat balance between UF and OF was 8 g in the lean women and 13 g 
in the obese (ANOVA, P<O.001 for both), but the treatment x group interaction was not significant. 
The suppression of fat oxidation and resultant positive energy balance following an identical test- 
meal provided the day after overfeeding can be viewed as counter-regulatory. The reverse effect 
would have been needed to re-establish fat balance. These results confirm that auto-regulatory 
adjustments in CHO oxidation, necessary to maintain glycogen homeostasis, dominate fuel selection 
and override any drive to maintain fat balance. The results also indicate powerful downstream effects 
of antecedent diet on fuel selection and macronutrient balance after subsequent meals. 
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Fatty acid turnover and oxidation during starvation and in response to infused 
adrenaline in man. By J. WEBBER', J. TAYLOR', H. GREATHEAD2, J. DAWSO@, P. J. 
BUTTERY2 and I. A. MACDONALD'. IDeparrment of Physiology and Pharmacology, Medical 
School, Queen's Medical Centre, Nottingham NG7 2UH and 2School of Agriculture, University of 
Nottingham, Sutton Bonnington LE12 5RD. 

There is a progressive increase in plasma fatty acid concentrations and in whole-body utilization of fat 
as an energy source during starvation. The relationships between plasma fatty acid turnover and 
oxidation and between plasma and tissue fat oxidation are not clear, but may be altered by fasting. It is 
known that there is potentiation of some adrenoceptor-mediated processes in response to fasting. The 
present study was designed to examine the effects of fasting and of infused adrenaline on fatty acid 
turnover and oxidation. The thermogenic and cardiovascular results from this study have previously 
been reported (Webber & Macdonald, 1992). 

Nine healthy, non-obese subjects were recruited (mean age 22.9 (SE 1.2) years; four men, weight 
64.2 (SE 4.2) kg, body mass index 22.0 (SE 0.80) kglm2, fat-free mass (50.2 (SE 3.2) kg) for the 
study. Each subject attended on three occasions, after 12,36 or 72-h fasts, with the visits in random 
order. Blood and expired air samples were taken for background plasma [1,13C]palmitate and air 
13CO2. A prime of NaH13C03 was then given followed by a continuous infusion of potassium 
[ 1,13c]palmitate and samples of blood and expired air were obtained between 45 and 60 min of the 
infusion. The [ 1,13C]palmitate was continued whilst adrenaline was infused at 25 ng/min per kg ideal 
body weight for 90 minutes. Further blood and air samples were taken at l@min intervals and indirect 
calorimetry was carried out throughout the infusions. Mass spectrometry was used to measure plasma 
palmitate concentration, plasma [ l,13c]palmitate enrichment and expired air 13C@ enrichment. 

12 36 72 
Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

Basal plasma palmitate turnover 1.48 0.22 1 .95** 0 .34 2.26** 0.33 

Basal plasma palrmtate oxidation 0.64 0.09 O M *  0.16 0.83* 0.11 
W V m i n  pet kg @Y wt) 

WnoVmin per kg body wt) 

Basal palmitate turnover oxidized (Q) 44 2 46 5 42 4 

Thermogenic response to adrenaline 14.6 1.7 16.6 1.8 22.6** 1.6 

Peak p L  polmitatctumoverinresponseto 2.31 0.36 2.79** 0.67 2.97** 0.73 

Plasm0 palnstatt hlrnover oxldlzed over last 30 34 3 36 4 25* 4 

Significantly different from 12-h fast: *PcO.O5, **Pc€).Ol, (paired t test). 
Basal palmitate turnover increased with duration of fasting as did the thermogenic response to 

adrenaline, but the lipolytic response to adrenaline was unaffected. Adrenaline reduced the percentage 
of plasma palmitate turnover which was oxidized. This suggests that adrenaline infusion favours 
intratissue lipid oxidation and may be responsible for skeletal muscle thermogenesis which is likely to 
contribute to the whole-body enhanced thermogenic response which occurs after fasting. 

(J/min kgfat-freemass) - tpwd pet kg b"dY w 
min adrenaline infusion (96) 

Webbes, J. & Macdonald, I. A. (1992). Clinical Nutrition 11 (Suppl), P81. 
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Regulation of the plasma non-esterified fatty acid concentration after meals. By J. CALLOW, 
R. OWEN, B.A. FIELDING, J.S. SAM- and K.N. FRAYN, oxford Lipid Mefabolism Group, 
Radclire Intmary, Oxford OX2 6HE 

Elevated concentrations of non-estenfied fatty acids (NEFA) in the plasma may be deleterious. 
After a meal containing carbohydrate, the plasma NEFA concentration is usually suppressed for 2 
h or more. Ingestion of large amounts of fat may lessen the suppression of plasma NEFA 
concentrations in the postprandial period (Griffiths ef al. 1994; Isherwood er al. 1994). Such studies 
are almost always conducted in subjects in the postabsorptive state. This state only arises once a 
day in normal daily life. In the present studies we have investigated the effects of ingestion of a 
fatty meal (61 g fat) following 5 h after an earlier meal (54 g fat) on the plasma NEFA 
concentration. 

Seven normal subjects ate a fat-free meal before 19.00 hours and then fasted until breakfast at 
07.00 hours, which contained 54 g fat (safflower oil), 140 g carbohydrate and 12 g protein in the 
form of flapjacks (baked oat ‘biscuits’). Five hours later the subjects ate a meal containing 61 g fat 
(olive oil and avocado), 35 g carbohydrate and 13 g protein. Blood samples were taken before the 
lunch, and at intervals afterwards for 5 h. The results have been compared with those of two earlier 
studies in which normal subjects after an overnight fast ate meals containing either 33 g fat, 93 g 
carbohydrate and 22 g protein (‘mixed meal’; Coppack ef al. 1990), or 80 g fat, 80 g carbohydrate 
and 18 g protein (‘high-fat meal’; Griffiiths er af. 1994). 

After the lunch, plasma NEFA concentrations rose during the first 3 h in all subjects (mean peak 
value 730 (SE 90) pmol/l, P < 0.02) despite elevation of plasma insulin concentration (mean 
baseline, 16 (SE 5) mull; peak at 40 min, 29 (SE 11) mull). They then stayed relatively steady 
until 5 h after the meal. In contrast, after both the mixed meal and the high-fat meal (given after 
overnight fast) plasma NEFA concentrations fell during the fist  2 - 3 h (Table). 

Plasma NEFA concentration. lrmolll 

Before 30 min 60 min 120 min 300 min 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
~~ 

Present study 490 70 530 120 580 100 490 60 490 110 

Mixed meal 490 10 320 80 70 10 80 10 310 30 

High-fat 450 60 350 19 190 20 350 62 508 80 

We speculate that the postprandial increase in NEFA concentration reflects the rapid elevation of 
chylomicron-triacylglycerol (TG) concentration after lunch in the present study (mean peak at 50 
min; mean peak chylomicron-TG after mixed meal at 4 h, after high-fat meal at 2 - 4 h). We 
conclude that the effects of successive fatty meals on plasma NEFA concentrations are not the same 
as those of a single meal given after an overnight fast. This may have relevance for those indulging 
in a traditional English breakfast, or a traditional French lunch. 

Coppack, S.W., Fisher, R.M., Gibbons, G.F., Humphreys, S.M., McDonough, M.J., Potts, J.L. & 

Griffiths, A.J., Humphreys, S.M., Clark, M.L., Fielding B.A. & Frayn, K.N. (1994). American 

Isherwood, S.G., Sethi, S., Gould, B.J., Howland, R.J. & Williams. C.M. (1994). Proceedings of rhc 

Frayn, K.N. (1990). Clinical Science 79, 339-348. 

Journal of Clinical Nutrition 59, 53-59. 

Nutrition Society (In the Press). 
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Origin of the early postprandial triacylglyml peak. By B.A.FIELDING, R.OWN, J.CALL0W 
and K.N.FRAYN, Qq?odLapidM&bolkrn Group, Rm!c,?@e I$htary, wad, OX2 6HE 

Elevated postprandial plasma aiacylglycerol (TAG) cowntrations have been linked with coronary heart 
disease (patsch ef al. 19%). After the ingestion of fat by normal subjects in the postabsorptive state, the 
level of plasma TAG usually rises to reach a broad peak after about 180 min, and is then rapidly cleared 
from the circulation. However, two or three peaks of plasma TAG have been noted under certain 
circumstances and in the present study we have investigated the origin of an early postprandial plasma 
TAG peak, as reviewed by Sethi et al. (1993). 
We have used two sequential test meals with specific fat composition to enable natural dietary fatty acids 

to be traced into the plasma chylomicron TAG profile. Seven normal subjects (two male) ate a fat-free 
evening meal the day before the study. After an overnight fast of at least 12 h, the subjects consumed a 
high-fat breakfast consisting of 54 g fat (safflower oil), 12 g protein and 140 g carbohydrate as a cooked 
oat 'flapjack. Five hours later at 12.00 hours, the subjects ate a second test meal containing 61 g fat 
(olive oil and fresh avocado), 13 g protein and 35 g carbohydrate. The predominant fatty acids in the first 
test meal, expressed as g per 100 g of total fatty acids, were C18:2, 68% and C18:1, 19% and those in 
the second meal were C18:2, 8% and C18:1, 74.6%. 
After the second test meal, the mean cowntration of plasma chylomicron TAG demonstrated an early 

peak at 50-60 min and the fatty acid content of this peak was fourad to reflect the fat of the fmt meal 
whereas at later time points (after 1 h) the fat from the second meal appeared to predominate (Table). In a 
control experiment in which the first test meal was a fat-free meal, the early plasma TAG peak was 
absent (results not shown). 

Plasna chylomicron TAG fatty acid concentration lumoM) 

O m i n  50 min 180 min 300 min 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

C18:l 56 11 146 56 186 35 114 20 

C18:2 234 80 538 193 143 62 19 7 

These results agree with a recent study (peel et ul. 1993) which measured chylomicron apo-B and retinyl 
palmitate label in postprandial plasma samples and suggest the existence of a pool of dietary fat, possibly as 
preformed chylomicrons, which may be secreted in response to further meals. 

We thank the Oxfordshire Health Authority District Research Committee for financial support. 

Pa&, J.R., MiesenM)ck, G., H o p f e d e m ,  T., Miihlberger, V., Knapp, E., h, J.K., Gotto, A.M. Jr 

Peel, A S . ,  Zaqelas, A., Williams, C.M. 8~ Gould, B.J. (1993). Clinical Science 85,521-524. 
Sethi, S., Gibney, M.J. &Williams, C.M. (1993). Nutrition Reseurch Reviews 6, 161-183. 

& Patsch, W. (1992). Arten~oscleros~ and Tlvombosis 12, 1336-1345. 
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Plasma lipoprotein composition and amounts in patients with chronic renal failure on 

haemodialysis. By K. MEKKII, M. MEGHELLIl, M. REMAOUN2, J. PROST3, H. 

MERZOUKl and J. BELLEVILLE3, Laboratoire de Physiologie Animale ez Nutrition, ISN,  

Universitk d'Oran, Algdrie, CHU-Hkmodialyse ak Sidi Be1 Abb&s. Algdrie and 3 Unitk de 

Nutrition Cellulaire et Mktabolique, Universitk ak Bourgogne, Dijon, France 

The aim of this study was to test whether different plasma lipoprotein levels and compositions are altered 

in patients with chronic renal failure (CRF) on haemodialysis. 

Fifty eight patients (34 women, 24 men) with a mean age of 42 (SE 13) years, having plasma 

creatinine and urea values of 1026 (SE 256) pmol/l and 35 (SE 9) m o V l  respectively, were studied. 

This population was divided into three equal groups according to the haemodialysis duration : GI < 1 

year; G2 1 to 5 years; G3 5 to 13 years. A control group of twenty two adults (13 men, 9 women) with 

a mean age of 40 (SE 7) years was used as a reference. Plasma lipoproteins (VLDL, LDL, HDL2 and 

HDL3) were prepared according to Gambert et al. (1988) and their lipid and apoprotein (apo) 

compositions were measured. Apo electrophoresis was assayed according to Irwin et al. (1984). 

The amount of VLDL was significantly higher in the three groups of patients, particularly in G3 while 

an increase in LDL amounts was noted in G1, then a progressive decrease was noted in G2 and G3 

groups. HDL3 amounts were decreased in the three groups, whereas HDL2 values were similar in the 

three groups of patients. VLDL composition showed that triacylglycerol (TG) and apo values were 

higher, particularly in G3 group. A decrease in apo BlOO and in unesterified cholesterol (UC) and an 

increase in TG were observed in LDL of the three groups. In HDL3, TG and UC were increased 

whereas apo and phospholipids (PL) were diminished. In HDL2, cholesteryl ester (CE) were decreased 

in the three groups. In VLDL, apo A4 and C3 levels were increased in the three groups. Apo BlOO and 

apo E levels and apo C2 : apo C3 ratio values of VLDL were diminished. In HDL2 and HDL3, apo E 

was increased, apo A1 value and apo C2 : apo C3 ratio were diminished. Apo C3 Lp no B : apo C3 Lp 

B was increased in the three groups. 

It could be suggested that altered composition of lipids was a consequence of impaired apo 

distribution, in particular in apo C isoforms (increase of apo C3, decrease of apo C2. respectively 

inhibitor and activator of lipoprotein lipase (EC. 3.1.1.34) which probably involved a decrease in 

lipolytic activity. 

Gambert, P., Famier, M.. Bouzerand, C., Athias. A. & Lallernant, C. (1988). Clinica Chimica Acfa 172,183-190. 
Irwin, D., O'Lonney, P.A.. Quinet, E. & Vahoney, G.V. (1984). Atherosclerosis 83, 163-172. 
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Effects of low-fat versus high-fat meals on hunger ratings, plasma hormone and metabolite levels, 
and energy intakes at the nest meal. By A.HIMAYA, J.LOUIS-SYLVESTRE, L.BRONDEL, 
J.M.ANTOINE and M.FANTIN0, Neurobiologe de la nutrition EPHE, INSERM U286UFR XBichat 
B.P.416 - 75018 Paris, France 
The effect of low-fat and high-fat lunch meals on hunger ratings, plasma glucose, insulin, gfucagon, lipid 
levels and energy intakes at dinner were examined in twelve normal-weight young men, tested over four 
experimental sessions. The lunch served at 13.00 hours consisted of a high carbohydrate pasta dish with 
either 50 g fat-reduced butter substitute (lunch A, 2107 M) or 50 g butter (lunch B, 3628 kJ). Hunger 
ratings were obtained before and at 30 min intervals after lunch, until the subjects spontaneously asked 
for the dinner. On two days, the subjects consumed a dinner ad libitum. On the other 2 d, the subjects 
were given a fked standard dinner ; blood samples were taken at intervals for up to 2 h after dinner. 
Some results are shown below. 
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Plasma glucose, insulin and fm fatty acid IUPOMU to pasta meal served with either 50 g boner subtitnte 
(*-*) or  50 g butter (O-O). Valnra  an^ means with standard emn indicated by vertical bars. 
Significantly differrat from b d  vrlpes : u a BB lunch A. u b u lunch B (v 0.05) 

S i i c a n t  difference between b h c r  A and B, ( ~ 4 . 0 5 ) .  

The addition of 1558 kJ fiom butter to the pasia dish had no impact on post-lunch hunger ratings, and 
did not delay the onset of dinner. However, the amount of energy consumed at dinner was reduced by 
305 kJ. High-fat lunches led to higher plasma triacylglycerol and fatty acid levels that persisted past the 
dinner meal and led to post-dinner glucose intolerance at norrnai insdm levels. These results may help 
explain the partial and delayed adjustments in energy intake following a high-fat meal. 
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Portal appearance of orally administered free and peptide-bound amino acids in rats. By C.J. 
SEAL, GAYLE B. SPILLER and D.S. PARKER. Biological and Nutritional Sciences, University 
of Newcastle, Newcmtle upon Tyne, NEI 7RU. 

Net uptake of intact peptides across the gastrointestinal'tract in vivo is not well documented, although 
recent evidence from ruminants (Seal  & Parker, 1993; Webb et al, 1993) suggests that luminally 
derived peptides may contribute to portal a-amino nitrogen flux. The present experiment was 
designed to investigate the appearance of free amino acids and intact peptides in portal and peripheral 
plasma of rats dosed by gastric intubation with either leucyl-glycyl-glycine (LGG) and prolyl- 
methionine (PM) or equivalent amounts of the free amino acids (FAA). 

Groups of three female rats (mean weight 213 g) with ad lib access to a standard rat chow and 
drinking water received the following test solutions by tube directly into the stomach: 1 ml distilled 
water (Control), 1 mlO.1 M-peptide mixture (PEP) or 1 ml of an equivalent mixture of FAA. Heart 
(H) and portal (P) blood was removed under pentobarbitone anaesthesia after 30 (Control, PEPSO, 
FAA30) or 60 min (PEP60, FAA60). FAA and peptides were analysed in plasma by HPLC after 
filtration through 10K molecular weight filters (Sea l  & Parker, 1991). Statistical analysis was by 
ANOVA in a split-plot design comparing treatment and vessel effects. 

Plasma FAA concentrations (pmol/l) and main plot treatment effects averaged across vessel 
are shown in the Table below. Portal plasma amino acid concentrations were higher than 
corresponding heart values indicating net uptake across gastrointestinal tissues. 

Treatment Effect of Contrast' 
Control PEP30 PEP60 FAA30 FAA60 EMS 1 2 3 4 

5898 * NS * Glycine H 187 278 218 266 221 * 
P 280 488 340 533 355 

Leucine H 116 133 116 159 128 
P 137 134 130 175 153 NS ** NS * 

* NS NS * Proline H 174 285 227 332 230 
P 160 378 285 419 283 

5201 

*** NS NS * Mathionine H 57 133 126 170 114 307 
P 60 156 130 178 119 

EMS, main plot error mean square. NS, Not significant. 
* P<0.05, ** P<O.OI. +** P<O.Ool . 
?, Control v. Rest; 2, peptide v. free amino acid; 3 ,  PEP30 v. PEP60; 4, FAA30 v. FAA60. 

Intact LGG and PM peptides could not be detected in portal or heart plasma at either sampling 
time. Plasma amino acid levels were numerically higher in rats dosed with FAA than those receiving 
peptides and in both groups the concentration of amino acids fell between 30 and 60 min after 
dosing. These results suggest that LGG and PM are hydrolysed in the gut lumen or during passage 
across the gut wall and are not absorbed intact into portal blood. Low-molecular-weight peptides 
appearing in portal plasma (Seal  & Parker, 1993) may arise from protein turnover within gut tissues 
and are not peptides generated during protein digestion in the lumen. 

This work is h n d d  through the AFRC Link Research Fund. 

Seal, C.J. & Parker. D.S. (1991). Corripnrariw Biochemisrty and Physiology 99B. 679485. 
Seal, C.J. & Parker, D.S. (1993). Proceditigs ofrhe Nurririon Sociery 52, 190A. 
Webb, K.E.. Dirienzo, D.B. & Matthews. J.C. (1993). Journal ofDtrity Science 76. 351-361. 
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The influence of starvation and amino acid administration on whole-body protein kinetics 
in obese adults. By P. J. PACY', N .R. GIBSON', and D. HALLIDAY', Nutrition Research 
Unit, 4 St Pancras Way, London NWI 2PE and Nutrition Research Group, Clinical Research 
Centre, Harrow, Middlesex HA1 3UJ 

It has been reported (Nair gt 4. 1987) that 3 d starvation in lean adult men resulted in 
significantly increased protein degradation (3 l%), leucine oxidation ( 46"/) and protein synthesis 
( 28%). The present study was conducted to establish whether a similar response occurred in 
obese adults and to document the effects of amino acid provision during the first 6 d starvation. 
Four obese adults (3F. 1M; age 43 (SD 8) years; body mass index 40 (SD 2) kg/m2) were studied 
after 0, 1, 3 and 6 d starvation by a primed continuous 8 h infusion of L-[l-'3C]leucine (0.5 
mg/kg per h), No amino acids were supplied during the initial 4h (PA) while throughout the 
following 4h Vamin 14 (V) was infused at a leucine intake of 38 (SD 2) WmoVkg per h. Whole 
body protein (WBP) kinetics were calculated using the steady-state approach from plasma ["C] 
a-ketoisocaproic acid and "CO, enrichment between 2 - 4 and 6 - 8 h and CO, production 
measured by indirect calorimetry for 60 min during each 4-h period. The results are shown in 
the Table. Units of WBP kinetics are pmolkg per h while those for insulin are pU/ml. 

Degradation Synthesis Oxidation InSUtin 

PA V PA V PA V PA V -------- 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

Day0 91 12 71' 13 78 9 86' 10 16 3 26' 2 16 3 20' 13 
Day 1 91 6 77' 6 78 3 91' 5 17 3 28' 2 12 9 18' 14 

Day 3 92 1 1  78' 9 74 8 92' 6 17 3 27' 2 10 4 12 7 
Day 6 93 13 74' 10 79 7 88' 4 17 6 28' 4 7' 2 10' 3 

* Significantly different from PA, E < 0.05 (paired 1 test) 
* Significantly different from day 0. E < 0.05 @aired i-test) 

The weight of the subjects declined progressively (104, 102, 101 and 99 kg) while plasma 
leucine concentration was 164,211,231 and 229 pmolfl (PA) and 295,337,347 and 343 pmol/l 
(V). Plasma insulin levels declined in both the PA and V phases during the period of starvation. 

The present study failed to demonstrate any alterations in whole-body protein metabolism over 
the first 6 d of starvation in severely obese adults which contrasts with responses in lean subjects. 
The effect of provision of amino acids, which resulted in inhibition of protein degradation and 
promoted oxidation and synthesis, also remained constant during this period. 

Nair, K.S., Woolf P.D.,Welle, S.L. & Matthews, D.E. (1987). American Journal of Clinical Nubition 46, 
557-562. 
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Energetic cost of protein metabolism in young and elderly healthy humans. By Y. 
BOIRIE, P. RITZ, P. GACHON, and B. BEAUFRERE, Laboraroire de Niarifion Humuine, CRNH 
Auvergne, C l e m o n t - F e d ,  Fmnce 

Protein metabolism, particularly protein turnover, is an important component of resting metabolic rate in 
healthy humans. However, the contribution of protein metabolism to energy expenditure (EE) has not 
been investigated in relation to age and gender, and in response to feeding compared with fasting. FE and 
whole-body protein metabolism were investigated in the post-absorptive and fed states in six young men 
(YM, age 22.6 (SD 0.9) years), six young women CyW, 21.5 (SD 2.4) years), six old men (OM, 68.2 
(SD 1.9) years), and six old women (OW, 68.3 (SD 2.2) years). A test meal, corresponding to 41.8 
kJkg of which 15.6 % were from proteins, was divided into equal portions given every 15 min for 240 
min. EE was calculated h m  respiratory gas exchanges measured by means of open-circuit indirect 
calorimetry. Protein turnover (IT) was determined from leucine flux estimated by L [l-13C]leucine 
infusion. 

Post absorptive EE (MJ/24 h) was significantly greater in men than in women but the difference 
did not reach statistical significance between young and old individuals (6.67 (SD 0.84) v.  5.41 (SD 
0.53), YM v. Y W , p  ~0.01; 6.04 (SD 0.52) v. 5.31 (SD 0.33), OM v. OW ;p ~0.01; 6.04 (SD 0.94) v. 
5.68 (SD 0.56), young v. old). In the fed state, this gender difference in EE only persisted in the young 
group (7.79 (SD 0.99) v. 6.1 1 (SD 0.23), YM v. YW, p ~0.01; 6.97 (SD 0.64) v. 6.27 (SD 0.43), OM 
v. OW, not significant). The diet-induced increase in EE did not differ between groups 

During fasting, PT was significantly greater in men than in women, both in young (229 (SD 27) 
v. 188 (SD 27) g prom4 h, p <0.05), and in old subjects (217 (SD 35) v. 170 (SD 14) g prOtn4 h, p 
<0.05). There was no age difference in IT. Feeding was associated with an increase in FT in a l l  groups, 
but fed-PT was greater in young men than in any other group (297 (SD 32) v. 224 (SD 38), 273 (SD 
45), 257 (SD 37) ; p ~0.01). 

EE and PT were highly correlated both in the fasting and the fed state (r 0.70, p <0.001 ; and r 
0.73, pc0.001 respectively). During feeding the increase in EE was correlated with the increase in FT (r 
0.44, p <OM). The slopes of the regression lines were not significantly different between the fasting and 
the fed state, These slopes were simcantly affected by age both in the fasting and the fed state. Based 
upon this, the energetic cost per gram of turning over protein was significantly lower in the old compared 
with the young group (1 1.4 (SD 1.9) v. 19.6 (SD 2.5) kJ/g protein, p <0.01). 

In conclusion, the energetic cost of protein turnover is affected by age. 
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Modulation of leucine oxidation by variation of dietary protein and glucose supplementation. By 
J.L. BOWTELL', M.J. RENNIE', 0. RWYACKERS' and A.J.M. WAGENMAKERS'. 'Deparfment 
of Anatomy and Physiology, University of D W e  DD1 4HN and ' D e p a m n t  of Human Biology, 
University of Limburg 

We have found that leucine oxidation is increased by high dietary protein both at rest and during 
exercise. We hypothesized that glucose supplementation during exercise would reduce the exercise- 
induced increase (normally 220% at 60%30+), possibly by a reduction in the activity of muscle 
branched chain keto acid dehydrogenase complex (BCKADH, EC 1.2.4.4). Subjects (age 21 (SE 1) 
years, 30- 44 (SE 5)  mVkg per min) were studied postabsorptively after 7 d consuming diets either 
high (HP, 1.9) or low (LP, 0.7 g/kg per d) in protein, sixteen in each dietary group. All received a 
primed (0.8 mg/kg) constant (1 mg/kg per h) infusion of [l-'3C.'5N]leucine (99 atoms%). After 2 h 
the subjects exercised on a treadmill at 60o'PbVOgiax for 2 h. Eight subjects from each dietary group 
(designated HPffi, LPffi) drank a 150 gA solution of 0.75 g/kg per h dextrose monohydrate (from 
potato starch, AVEBE UK Ltd) immediately before exercise and at 20 min intervals thereafter; the 
remaining eight controls from each dietary group (HP-G, LP-G) took the equivalent volume of water. 
Vasnrr lateralis biopsies were taken from four subjects fhm each of the four dietary protocols before 
and after 1 and 2 h exercise; blood and expired air samples were taken throughout In subjects 
consuming a high-protein diet the exercise-induced increase in leucine oxidation was suppressed to 
80% of its normal value by oral glucose from 75.7 (SE 4.1) to 60.9 (SE 2.8) pmovkg per h, but not 
in those consuming a low-protein diet. Exercise increased the percentage activation of BCKADH by 
120 (SE 44) % @ < 0.05), but there was no difference between the four dietary protocols. For the 
control subjects, plasma insulin concentration at rest was higher for HP-G than LP-G p u p s  (18.8 (SE 
1.4) v. 12.8 (SE 1.1) pU/ml, p < 0.0005) but during exercise HP-G plasma insulin fell to LP-G levels 
(13.0 (SE 5.2) pU/ml). Oral glucose increased plasma insulin above control values at 40 and 80 min 
exercise for subjects consuming a low-protein diet (by 76 and 62% respectively); those taking a high- 
protein diet showed no effect Furthermore absolute plasma insulin concentrations during exercise 
were not different between HPffi and LPffi (18.6 (SE 2.7) v. 16.9 (SE 1.8) pU/ml respectively). 
Carbohydrate oxidation (indirect calorimetry) was in& by oral glucose in both the first (56.6 v. 
42.6%) and second (55.5 v. 46.3%) hours of exercise for the HP+G group but only in the second hour 
(46.5 v. 34.0%) for the LPffi group. This suggests that the partitioning between oxidation and storage 
of the exogenous glucose is altered by dietary protein. We conclude that the suppression of leucine 
oxidation by exogenous glucose during exercise in subjects consuming a high-protein diet is not 
mediated by a reduction in muscle BCKADH activity. The difference in the glucose effect on leucine 
oxidation, between high- and low-protein diets, may be explained by (a) increased availability of amino 
acids after high-protein diets which may enhance the insulin-induced inhibition of pmteolysis (b) 
resistance to the effect of insulin on protein metabolism in the low-protein diet subjects (c) the greater 
insulin response to glucose in the low-protein diet subjects directed exogenous glucose from oxidation 
towards storage but leucine oxidation was not suppressed, since glucose oxidation results in the 
conservation of leucine. 
This work was supported by SmithKline Beecham and University of Dundee. 
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Postprandial protein utilization in normal adults. 1. Milk protein measured in the steady state. 
By N. GIBSON', A. FEREDAY', M. C O P ,  D. HALLIDAY3, P.J. P A C P  and D.J. MILLWARD' 
'Nutritional & Food Safety Research Centre, School of Biological Sciences, University of Surrey, 
Guildford GU2 5XH, Nutrition Research Unit, St Pancras Hospital, London MI OPE, and 
'Nutrition Research Group, CRC Middlesex HA1 3UJ 

Nitrogen homeostasis in man requires that post-absorptive losses are repleted in the postprandial 
state. The efficiency of dietary protein utilisation for postprandial repletion is determined by the 
balance between amino acid oxidation and protein deposition. Amino acid oxidation following 
consumption of a mixed meal is usually thought to comprise fied obligatory amino acid catabolism 
with any additional losses reflecting inadequate utilisation of the protein due to low biological value. 
However we have shown that postprandial amino acid oxidation rates reflect not only the immediate 
protein intake but also the habitual dietary level so that the apparent postprandial protein utilisation 
(PPU) is variable according to the prior protein intake (Price et al. 1994; Quevedo et a1 1994). 
Measurement of the actual efficiency of PPU as a function of the dietary protein quality requires that 
postprandial amino acid oxidation can be partitioned into components reflecting (a) obligatory 
metabolism, (b) chronic dietary protein level and (c) the acute dietary source. We have established 
a [I3C] leucine balance protocol which allows separate assessment of postprandial leucine oxidation 
in terms of (a+b) and (c) suitable for evaluation of the quality of dietary protein, and have assessed 
the PPU of milk protein in normal adults. 

We measured [I3C] leucine balance, during a single 9-h primed dose constant infusion of 
[1-13C] leucine with three 3-h phases, (1) the postabsorptive state, (2) low protein feeding (30 
minute feeding of 1/24 of daily energy needs and 2% energy as protein) and (3) high-protein 
feeding (30 min feeding of approximately 14% energy as protein), the protein fed at the habitual 
intake level. The frequent small meals ensured a metabolic steady state. Leucine balance was 
calculated as leucine intake minus leucine oxidation, calculated from I3CO2 excretion and plasma 
keto-isocaproate enrichment, measured during the third hour of each 3h phase. We have conducted 
twenty five such infusions in men and women of various ages and degrees of fitness using in each 
case milk-protein diets. 

Assuming that components (a) and (b) of leucine oxidation (as above) were constant at the 
two levels of protein intake then true PPU of milk protein is the slope of the balance-intake 
relationship between the two intake levels, equal to 0.800 (sd 0.107). In fact the slope of the leucine 
balance-intake plot from the post-absorptive to the high protein period was similar, so that PPU 
calculated between low protein-high protein periods was similar to that calculated over the 
post-absorptive-high protein periods. This indicates that post-absorptive leucine oxidation was equal 
to components (a) + (b). Furthermore on the basis of this, recalculation of our recent leucine 
balance studies with milk protein in adult subjects habituated to four levels of protein intake (Price 
et al. 1994). indicate similar values, i.e. PPU = 0.86(sd 0.10). Given the higher leucine content in 
milk (4.5 pmol/mg N) compared with body tissues (3.93 pmol/mg N) milk leucine utilisation will 
always be lower (i.e. 87%: 3.93/4.5~100), than overall protein utilisation so these values indicate an 
actual PPU for milk protein of > O M .  

It would appear therefore that in healthy adults milk protein fed in frequent small meals is 
utilised efficiently for postprandial protein deposition. 

This study was supported by Research into Ageing. 
Price, G.M.,Halliday,D., Pacy,P.J., Quevedo M.R.,& Millward, D.J. (1994). Clinical Science 86, 91-102. 
Quevedo, M.R.,Price,G.M., Halliday,D.,Pacy,P.J. & Millward, D.J. (1994). Clinical Science 86, 185-193. 
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Is steady-state plasma enrichment obtained through conventional enteral administration of 
stable isotope tracers? by P. CRENN, F. THUILLIER, M. RONGIER, B. MESSING and J.F. 
DESJEUX. INSERM U290, H6pital Saint-Lazare, 75010 PARIS, FRANCE 

The reference method for studying protein metabolism in human beings relies on the primed constant 
intravenous (iv) infusion of tracers labelled with stable isotopes, L[ 1-13Clleucine being the most used 
tfacer among essential amino acids. The plasma enrichment at steady-state allows the calculation of 
flux of amino acids. The constant enteral infusion of tracers was recently used to calculate the 
splanchnic extraction of amino acids in either the post-absorptive state (PA) or in enterally fed 
subjects. However it is difficult to obtain a steady-state through the enteral route. Therefore one can 
postulate that this condition of the model is not fulfilled. 

We present herewith our results using gastric stable isotope infusion in five healthy adult 
human subjects. 

After an overnight fast the subjects received an iv priming dose of L[1-13C] leucine (4 
pmolkg) and L-D3 leucine (4 pmolkg) immediately followed by a continuous infusion of (a) L[1- 
'3C3 leucine iv (4 pmolkg per h) and (b) L-D3 leucine (4 pmolkg per h) through enteral route by 

nasogastric feeding tube, both being infused for 4 h at 6 ml/h. The study was performed: (1) in PA for 
4 h and (2) during a 9 h enteral feeding (EF) (1.2 x Resting Metabolic Rate, nutrition mean rate = 1 15 
mlh)  where tracers were administered during the last 4 h. Blood sample were taken before the priming 
dose and, both in (1) and (2), at 20 min intervals, during the last 120 min. 

Mean plasma enrichment values at steady-state for iv L[1-13C]leucine were 2.8 (range: 2.4- 
3.5) % in PA and 2.7 (2.1-3.8)% in EF. For intragastric L-D3 leucine mean plasma enrichment value 
were 2.1 (1.2-3.1) % in PA and 1.9 (1.5-2.4) % in EF. Mean coefficient of variation (CV) of plasma 
enrichment at steady-state for iv L[1-13C]leucine were 7.8% in PA and 9.0% in EF. For intragastric 
L-D3 leucine mean CV of plasma enrichment were 48.8% in PA and 17.8% in EF. 

As expected a steady-state condition was obtained with the iv administration of tracer. 
However the conventional model of gastric administration of leucine tracer does not allow a steady- 
state in plasma enrichment especially in the PA. Thus calculation of splanchnic extraction of amino 
acid tracers is difficult to assess through this model of a low-rate enteral infusion. It is therefore 
necessary to develop an alternative model of tracer enteral administration for use with PA as well as 
enterally fed patients. 
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Effects of varying g1ucose:lipid ratios on leucine metabolism in patients receiving 

parenteral nutrition. By S. LIMA-DUTRA, F. THUILLIER, D. DARMAUN, M. RONGIER, 

B. RAKOTOAMBININA, B. MESSING and J. F. DESJEUX. ZNSERM U290 Hdpital St- 

Luzare, 107bis rue du faubourg St Denis 75010 Paris, France 

The aim of the present study was to compare the effect of different g1ucose:lipid ratios on 

leucine metabolism using a stable isotope technique in non-stressed home parenteral nutrition 

(PN) patients. 

Whole body leucine kinetics were measured in six adult patients (age 55 (SE 5) yr; 

weight 100% ideal body weight) using an intravenous prime constant infusion of L-(I- 

13C)leucine, during the last 4h of a 12h isonitrogenous (approximately Ig protein/kg) and 

isoenergetic (approximately 1.2 x resting energy expenditure) PN infusion. The varying 

g1ucose:lipid ratios were: regimen A (glucose:lipid, 70:30), regimen B (glucose:lipid, 5050) 

and regimen C (100% glucose). The duration of each regimen was 2 weeks and the order of 

infusion of regimen was randomized. Steady-state '3C-enrichment in plasma keto-isocaproate 

and ')C02 were used to calculate leucine appearance rate (Ra), release from protein breakdown 

(B), incorporation into protein ( S ) ,  and oxidation (Ox). The results were shown as mean (SE). 

The measured flux (Ra) breakdown (B), and synthesis (S) were not significantly 

different between the three regimens, however the flux Ra was slightly higher in regimens B 

and C (176 (SE 6); 172 (SE 13) pmol/kg per h, respectively) than in regimen A (154 (SE 8). 
The oxidation was significantly different between regimens C (53 (SE 6) and A (44 (SE 5) ,  

p<0.05(Mann-Whitney test). The net protein balance (S-B) was significantly different between 

regimens C (-1.8 (SE 4.3) and A (8.1 (SE 4.4), ~ ~ 0 . 0 5 .  

It was concluded that in stable patients receiving PN, regimen A (g1ucose:lipid ratio, 

70:30) was the only one associated with a slight positive net protein balance. This study seems 

to indicate the misuse of intravenous standard amino-acid solutions. 
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Postprandial protein utilization in normal adults. II. Milk protein measured in the non-steady 
state. By A. FEREDAY', N. GIBSOM. M. COX2, D. HALL,IDAY3, P.J. PACY' and D. J. 
MILLWARD' . .  
1- f N t m  & F- of S u r r a  

GU2 J X l L  ' N u r r i r i o n c h  Unit. St. P-n h W I  OP- 
I3UJ,  

To date all stable isotope studies of post-prandial changes in leucine kinetics have involved 
protocols involving frequent small meals to allow the isotopic and metabolic steady states required 
for interpretation of the tracer kinetics. In practice such feeding is artificial and actual protein 
utilization following large meals is non-steady state. Furthermore while calculation of leucine 
turnover requires complex modelling with assumptions about changes in pool sizes, calculation of 
leucine oxidation simply requires continuous monitoring of "CO, excretion and plasma 
keto-isocaproate, (KIC), enrichment and the assumption that plasma KIC represents the mean 
intracellular KIC enrichment. On this basis we have measured post-prandial protein utilization 
during the 6 hours following a 5Og-500kcal milk protein meal. 

We measured I3C leucine balance in 5 normal male adults during a 9-h primed constant 
intravenous infusion of [1-I3C] leucine, (see Price d 1994), commencing at 8 am, 12 hr after the 
last meal. The meal, 0.5g proteidkg and 28.25 lcJ/kg as skimmed milk + hydrolysed potato starch, 
was consumed over 5 minutes at 180 minutes. C02 production was continuously monitored with a 

ventilated hood and blood was sampled every 15 minutes between 120 and 180 minutes, then every 
10 minutes up to 300 minutes and then every 20 minutes up till the end of the infusion at 540 
minutes. Leucine oxidation was calculated from 13C02 excretion and plasma KIC enrichment 
assuming that the fractional bicarbonate recovery increased from 0.76 (postabsorptive) to 0.911 
following feeding with a time course in parallel to the increase in CO, production. The meal 
absorption was monitored with measurements of plasma glucose, insulin, leucine, paracetamol (1.5g 
added to the meal) and in one case D-3 leucine added to the meal. 

Since leucine oxidation in both postabsorptive and postprandial state includes a component 
which reflects the chronic response to the dietary protein level as well as any obligatory oxidation, 
the meal-protein related increase in leucine oxidation is calculated as postprandial oxidation minus 
postabsorptive oxidation measured between 120 and 180 minutes. Post-prandial protein utilization, 
PPU, can then be calculated as the instantaneous leucine balance, i.e. leucine intake minus 
cumulative excess leucine oxidation. In this study calculation were made over the 6 hours after the 
meal. 

As judged by changes in plasma glucose, insulin, leucine and paracetamol the meal 
absorption was essentially complete within 3 hours although metabolic responses continued 
throughout the 6 hour postprandial period as judged by an elevated plasma leucine concentration and 
elevated leucine oxidation. In general leucine oxidation peaked between 240 and 360 minutes falling 
after this time but remaining above postabsorptive levels in all  subjects at 540 minutes. At 3 hours 
after the meal PPU was 0.87 (sd 0.02) falling to 0.78 (sd 0.02) at 6 hours after the meal. Clearly 
with leucine oxidation still to some extent elevated at 540 minutes PPU would continue to fall with 
time although the rate of fall was low at 540 minutes. In fact the value of PPU at 6 hours is very 
similar to that obtained with milk protein in the metabolic steady state (Gibson &id 1994) lending 
confidence in the method described here. 

In conclusion in healthy adults, miIk protein fed in a single high protein meal is utilized as 
efficiently for postprandial protein deposition as with frequent small meals. 

This research was supported by Research into Ageing 

price G.M., Halliday,D., Pacy,P.J., Quevedo M.R. & Millward D.J. ' 86, 91-102 
Quevedo M.R., Price G.M., Halliday,D., Pacy,P.J., 8c Millward D.J. ' 1994, 86, 185-193 

. (in . .  Gibson, N., Fereday, A., Cox,M., Halliday, D., Pacy, P.J. & Millward, D.J. 
the press). 
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Lysine utilization in growing pigs at three different levels of protein. By S. LANGER and 
M.F. FULLER, The Rowert Research Institute. Aberdeen AEt2 9SB 
Using natural ingredients to meet the requirement for any essential amino acid, excesses of other 
amino acids are usually unavoidable, but in conventional diet formulation such excesses are normally 
disregarded. In cereal based diets lysine is generally the first limiting amino acid. 

The aim of the present experiment was to investigate the effect of different levels of protein, in 
lysine-limiting diets, on nitrogen metabolism in growing pigs. A basal diet (wheat, maize, maize 
gluten, feather meal) and a protein-free dilution mixture were combined to form diets with 100, 200 
and 300 g crude protein (CP)/kg. Additions of free lysine (i.86, 3.72 or 5.58 g/kg) were used to form 
diets with the same lysine concentration but different levels of protein. In a preliminary experiment 
the ileal digestibility of lysine in these diets was detemhed using pigs with simple-T cannulas with 
Cr,O, as indigestible marker. The diets were arranged in a randomized block design and given. to 
eighteen pigs (30-50 kg) over three 12 d periods. Each period consisted of 5 d adaptation and 7 d 
measurement. 

* 300 g CP/kg 

0 I I I I I 

0 2 4 6 8 10 

Ileal digestible lysine (g/d) 

Effect of ileal digestible lysine on nitrogen retention at three levels of protein (group means with 
standard deviations indicated by vertical bars) 

Increasing ileal digestible lysine concentration resulted in a linear increase in nitrogen retention. 
There was no significant effect of protein concentration. Nitrogen retention Cy. g/d) was related to ileal 
digestible lysine intake (x, g/d) by the equation: 

y = 1.43 x + 2.37 (9 0.87) 

Assuming that 1 g body protein (N x 6.25) contains 65 mg lysine the equation implies an efficiency 
of utilization of absorbed lysine of 0.58. 

We conclude that lysine utilization is not affected by the protein Concentration in the diet. 

The financial support of Eurolysine and Degussa AG is gratefully acknowledged. 
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Glutamine metabolism in ten different adipose depots of adult guinea pigs after feeding, 
fasting and exercise. By J.E. DIGBY and C.M. POND, Department of Biology. The Open 
University, Walton Hall, Milton Keynes MK7 6AA 

Human abdominal subcutaneous adipose tissue in vivo is a net exporter of glutamine and a consumer of 
glutamate (Frayn et al. 1991). but the significance of these properties is not known. It has been suggested 
that metabolism of glutamine in adipose tissue is similar to that of muscle and that the rate of utilization is 
substantial (Kowalchuk et d. 1988). Exmapolations in whole-body terms have been made from data from 
single adipose depots but this approach precludes possible site-specific differences in glutaxnine 
metabolism. Investigation of site-specific differences may provide a morc accurate picarre of adipose 
tissue’s contributions to the glutamine pool and establish possible functional relationships witb adjacent 
tissues that utilize glutaxnine, such as the intestine and the lymphatic system. The present study extends 
investigations into the physiological basis for the distribution and anatomical relationship of mnmmalian 
adipose tissue, to include f a  the first time amino acid metabolism. 

The activity of phosphatedependent glutaminase (EC 3.5.1.2.) was measured in samples from ten 
different adipose depots of adult male Bolivian guinea pigs. Initially one group of animals was fasted 
overnight for 18 h before being killed and the other was fed for 30 min following an overnight fast of 18 h 
then killed after 30 min rest Samples of adipose tissue (excluding lymph nodes and major blood vessels) 
were removed from 10 different sites: four superficial, two intermuscular and five intra-abdominal. The 
activity of glutaminase was assayed as described by Curthoys & Lowry (1973). 

Thm was an increase in glutaminase activity after feeding in all sites measured except the 
superficial inguml depot, which had the highest resting activity and which decreased slightly in the fed 
animals. The relative increase in glutaminase activity was low in all other superficial depots after feeding. 
Glutaminase activity in the intermuscular depots from the fed animals was up to twice that of the depots 
from the starved group. Excluding samples taken from the upper omentum close to the spleen (OME1. 
approximate mass 2 g), all other sites from the intra-abdominal depots of the fasted animals had relatively 
low enzyme activities, but after feeding, glutaminasc activity increased to up to 6 times that of the fasted 
group. Glutaminase activity measured in OMEl was significantly highez than that of any other site studied, 
16 nmoVmin per mg protein in the fasted group, 31 nmol/min per mg protein after feeding. OMEl also 
contained a higher concentration of endogenous glutamate than all other depots. Both these measurements 
show that this site has a distinct capacity to utilize glutamine, and suggest that the metabolism of glutamine 
may be a major function of the omentum. facilitated by perfusion from a blood supply shared with the 
spleen. 

In conclusion, this study has demonstrated that there are large site-specific differences in glutamine 
metabolism in adipose tissue at rest and the response to feeding is differential. Furthermore, the i n n -  
abdominal depots are highly responsive to feeding, and OMEl has the capacity to make a major 
contribution to whole-body glutamine metabolism. 

Curthoys, N.P. B Lowry. O.H. (1973). JOlUMI of Biobg iu l  ChCmisn)l248, 162-168. 

Frayn. ICN.. Khan. K.. Coppack, S.W. & E l k  M. (1991). Clinicat Science 80.471474. 

Kowalchulr. M., Curi. R. & Newsholrne. E.A. (1988). Bwchemicd Journal 249,705-708. 
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Muscle protein turnover in doublemuscled Belgian Blue bulls during reduced and 
subsequent adequate energy and protein intake. By C. VAN EENAEME, J.L. HORNICK. S. 
GAUTHIER, P. VAN CALSTER and L. ISTASSE, Depumnenr of Num*rion, Veren'nury Fumlty. 
University of Likge. Likge, Belgium. 

Reducing feed intake impairs animal growth and hence muscle protein (MP) deposition. As the 
latter is the net result of MP synthesis and MP degradation it could be interesting to study the 
effect of reduced feed intake on both components of MP turnover. 

Two groups of four Belgian Blue bulls were given either a conventional fattening diet 
(group 1 or control group) with a net energy and crude protein (CP) content of respectively 0.76 
UFV (Unit6 Fourraghe Viande) and 171.5 glkg on a dry matter (DM) basis, or a diet containing 
a large proportion of straw with 0.37 UFV and 121.5 g CP/kg DM (group 2) for a period of 4 
months and then the same fattening ration as in group 1. Nitrogen balance and urinary excretion 
of 3-methyl histidine (3 MH), a marker of in vivo myofibrillar MP breakdown in cattle, were 
measured at mid period of slow growth (period I), after 1 month fattening (accelerated growth; 
period 2) and 1 month before slaughter at about 625 kg (period 3). MP accretion was obtained 
from N balance, MP breakdown from urinary 3 MH excretion and MP synthesis was defined as 
MP accretion + MP breakdown. 

During the period of slow growth the three components of MP turnover in group 2 were 
all significantly lower than in the control group (see Table). Refeeding an adequate diet produced 
compensatory growth. During this period of accelerated growth liveweight gain increased from 
0.57 kg to about 2 kgld, the mean of the period being 1.57kg/d. MP accretion rose sharply 
during this period. Concomitantly, MP synthesis and degradation rates increased. At the end of 
the fattening period MP turnover decreased, although differences were not sigmficant. 

Group.. . Group 1 Group 2 
Period.. . 1 2 3 1 2 3 
MP Accretion (g MPld) 383a 39Oa 384a 133b 4 1 9  362a 
MP Degradation (g MPId) 443a 743c 847c 21ob 97OC 675C 
MPSynthesis (g MPId) 826a 1133C 1232C 343b 13W 1037c 

a, b, c : Items wthm a row with different superscnpls are statistically different (F0.05) 

In contrast with the control group in which an increase of MP synthesis and degradation 
rates with time did not result in a net increase in MP deposition, compensatory growth produced 
a larger MP accretion. This gain in net MP deposition was the result of a much larger increase in 
MP synthesis than in degradation rate. 

Apparently, and in contrast to growth manipulation by anabolic agents and B-agonists 
where MP degradation is reduced, nutritional manipulation aiming at compensatory growth, 
affects mainly MP synthesis rate. 

Research sponsored by IRSIA. Brussels. 
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A method for the isolation and derivatization of plasma taurine for use in stable isotope tracer 
kinetic studies. By FJGLICKI, L.MARKS, F-THUILLIER and B.MESSING, HSpird Sr Lazare, 
Pans, France. 

The present study was designed to aid in our better understanding of the human requirement for 2- 
aminoethane sulphonic acid (taurine) and more precisely, its role in patients with intestinal resections 
and/or undergoing total parented nutrition (TPN). A stable isotope primed-continuous-infusion 
technique was chosen as it allows for a non invasive in vivo approach. 

The first step was to develop a method for analysis of plasma taurine and then to use this 
method to observe the kinetics of plasma taunne in healthy adult volunteers. A gas 
chromatography/electron ionization-selected ion monitoring-mass spectrometry (GC/EI-SIM-MS) stable 
isotope ratio method was developed for the measurement of enrichment of the tracer, [l,2 I3CJ 
taurine, in plasma. Natural abundance taurine and [ 1,2 I3CJ taumewere were analysed as their penta- 
fluoro-benzoyl dibutylamine (PFB-dBA) derivatives by GC/EI-SIM-MS. With the addition of the 
internal standard 3-amino- 1-propane sulphonic acid (methyl taurine), taurine concentration could also 
be measured. 

After an overnight fast, five healthy adult human subjects were given an intravenous priming 
dose of [1,2 13Cd taurine (3 pmol/kg), which was immediately followed by a continuous infusion of 
the tracer (3 pmoYkg per h) for 6h. Mean plasma plateau enrichment was found to be 8.57 (SEM 
0.78) mole percent excess (MPE), CV 9% and a rate of appearance (Ra) value of 32.2 (SEM 3.12) 
pmoYkg per h was calculated, CV 9.68%. Plasma taurine concentration was found to be 71 (SEM 19) 
pmol/l . 

Thus, our new GC/EI-SIM-MS technique for plasma taurine Ra, using the stable isotope tracer 
approach, will help greatly to enhance our present understanding of taurine as a conditionally essential 
amino acid in man. 
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Protein metabolism in Spodoperu littoralis Boisdoval (Lepidoptera, Noctuidae) and its response 
to some aflatoxins. By M. M. SAD=', K. CRAILSHEIM' and S. G. AZAB', 'Zoology 
Depamenr, Faculty of Science, Assiut University, Assiut, Egypt and 21nstitute of Zoology, Karl- 
Franzens University, A-8010, Graz, Austria 

Spodopfera littoralis is a polyphagous insect pest. Its ability to utilize the nutritional value of more 
than eighty different wild and cultivated plants is attracting the attention of many investigators. 
Aflatoxins, the natural metabolites of the filamentous fungi Aspergillusjlavus and A. parasiticus, 
are potent vertebrate toxins (Newberne & Butler, 1969). Among invertebrates, aflatoxins have 
significant insecticidal, larvicidal and chemosterilizing properties against many insect species. 
Sensitivity to these toxins differs not only between species (Matsumura & Knight, 1967) but also 
between different strains of the same species (Gunst et al. 1982). The susceptibility of S. littoralis 
to aflatoxins was shown by Abdou et al. (1985) who recorded high mortality and morphogenetic 
effects as a result of aflatoxin injection. 

In the present study, we investigated the effect of dietary aflatoxins. Three toxins, aflatoxin B1 
(AFBl), aflatoxin B2 (AFB2) and aflatoxin G1 (AFG1) were added to an artificial diet and 
introduced to 5th instar larvae 3 d before experimental manipulations. Protein metabolism was 
examined by measuring the incorporation of an injected labelled amino acid ([14C]-phenylalanine) 
into protein. Toxins exhibited different degrees of effectiveness as shown in the following Table: 

Percentage of labelled amino acid incorporated Maximum Protein 
into protein after different times of injection? body weight content 

Dose 6 h  12 h 18 h (mg); (%)$ 
Toxin (pprn) Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 

Control - 44.38 3.25 48.91 2.35 51.61 1.10 642.8 30.6 3.5 0.3 

AFB1 0.5 44.56 2.28 49.25 4.16 50.53 3.80 613.1 20.5 2.9 0.6 
2.5 24.28* 1.59 30.85* 3.71 33.75* 4.76 476.3* 41.5 3.3 0.6 

AFB2 4.0 42.38 2.25 46.36 4.61 49.22 4.36 651.2 53.0 3.0 0.2 

AFGl 4.0 41.52 3.24 45.12 3.36 47.07* 2.54 492.9* 38.4 3.4 0.3 
* Significantly different from control, P < 0.05. t n 8 ,  '$ n 2 30. 

The diet, containing casein, wheat germ, sucrose and linoleic acid (3.5 : 3 : 3 : 0.25 
respectively, by weight), proved ideal for the insects' needs. An increase in the proportion of casein 
(from 35 to 42 g k g  diet) had no effect on the viability or protein content of the animal, while the 
same decrease in casein content significantly (PC0.05) reduced the rate of development, body 
weight and fecundity. The amount of labelled protein in the ovaries of female moths treated with 
2.5 ppm AFBl was significantly lower than that in control animals, a fact which may account for 
the recorded low hatchability of eggs of treated animals. 

Abdou. R. F., Ali, A. M., Megalia, S. E. & Morsy. M. A. A. (1985). International Pest Control 27, 

Gunst, K. .  Chinnici, J. P. & Llewellyn, G .  c. (1982). Journal of Inverfebrare Pathology 39, 388-394. 
Matsumura, F. & Knight, S. G .  (1967). Journal of Economic Enromology 60, 871-872. 
Newberne, P .  M. & Butler, W. H .  (1969). Cancer Research 29, 236-250. 

34-31. 
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Carbohydrate homeostasis: the principle of macronutrient fuel selection in the growing rat allowed 

three dietary choices. By J.MAURON, SUN-HEE KIM and R.J.WURl”. 

Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge.UA. USA. 
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In an earlier approach growing rats were offered two isoenergetic isonitrogenous diets with high and low 

carbohydrate contents (Yokogoshi et af. 1986). To improve the spontaneous macronutrient choice, we 

allowed growing animals to choose their food ad fib. born three isoenergetic diets: 5Og/kg protein - 
400glkg carbohydrate; 450glkg protein - 400& carbohydrate and SOg/kg protein - 700& 

carbohydrate. and we measured rnacronutient intake, carbohydrate:protein(C:P) ratio and weight gain 

twice weekly for 9 weeks. At the end of the study, final body-weight gain and fat accretion were 

measured. The mean macronutrient intakes (26 rars) in the three growth periods are given in the Table and 

the correlation between overall C:P ratio and total(final) weight gain is given in the Figure. 

Protein (P) consumption increased and fat (F) intake decreased steadily as the study progressed whereas 

carbohydrate (C) consumption remained constant (“Carbohydrate homeostasis”)), and as a consequence the 

C:P ratio dropped. There were great variations in total protein consumption between animals (13-32 % 

energy) and an inverse relationship with fat intake since carbohydrate consumption was constant. Daily 

weight gain was negatively correlated with the comsponding C:P ratio, as were total weight gain and 

body fat content with the overall C:P ratio characterizing the food choice of each rat. 

The percentage food protein chosen by the animal determined the outcome of the trid at 9 weeks, i.e. food 

intake, weight gain and body fat accretion. In this experimental model, body fat accumulation is. 

therefore. directly linked to the protein content of the diet, inversely proportional to the fat level and not 

related to the carbohydrate content. 

Yokogoshi, H.. Theall. C.L. & Wurtman. R.J.(1986) Physiological Behaviour 36.979-982. 
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Effects of the dissociation of carbohydrates and lipid-protein foods in the diet on 24-h substrate 
oxidation in moderately obese women. By x. H. LYON ,Y. SCHUTZ, V. DI VETTA and 
S. GARDIOL, Institute of Physiofogy, Faculty of Medicine, 1005 Lausanne, Switzerland 

Numerous diets promising weight loss have flourished over the years and the claims made by their 
promoters are often devoid of scientitic experimental support. An example of this kind of regimen, 
recently heavily popularized among the european public, is the diet plan developed by Shelton under the 
name "dissociated diet" OD) .  The basic concept of this program is to avoid eating carbohydrates 
(CHO) together with lipid and protein-containing foods. 
We have been interested in studying the metabolic effects of ingesting the same food items, either 
combined in a given meal, as is the case in the usual everyday diet, or separately according to Shelton's 
recommendations. Six moderately obese women, presenting with relative body fat mass > 30 'YO, were 
studied twice during 24 h in a respiration chamber, where they consumed three meals a day containing 
on average 58 %, 25 % and 17 % of total energy derived from CHO, fat and protein respectively. On 
one of the two chamber sessions, they ate a mixed diet (MD), balanced for the macronutrients at each 
meal, and on the other one, although the overall composition of the diet was unchanged, the CHO were 
ingested alone at breakfast, whereas the evening meal consisted mostly of fat and protein. Each 
experiment was preceded by a 3-d period of adaptation to the particdar diet. 
In addition, CHO of the meals were naturally labelled with I3C in order to assess the exogenous 
component of the total CHO oxidation. 
During each stay in the chamber, spontaneous physical activity, total energy expenditure (EE) and 
respiratory quotient (RQ) were assessed. On the next morning, basal metabolic rate (BMR) and RQ 
were measured by means of a ventilated-hood system. These results are shown in the Table below, 
together with 24 h CHO and fat oxidation rates. 

___) - I 
24 h r-er . .  Ventilated hood 

Activity EE RQ Oxidation BMR RQ 
('YO radar) (kJ/d) (g/d) (kT/min) 

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
DD 8.6 1.2 7489 184 0.83 0.01 156 15 86 7 3.85 0.08 0.80 0.01 
MD 7.8 1.0 7514 205 0.87 0.01 206 9 63 6 4.23 0.13 0.84 0.01 
P NS NS 0.019 0.050 0.004 NS NS 
NS, not significant 
- 
EE and BMR were unchanged under both treatments, nevertheless, the 24-h RQ was significantly lower 
with the DD. It resulted in an increase of fat oxidation of 23 (SE 4) g/d fat, as well as in the storage of a 
supplement of 50 (SE 20) g/d of CHO during the DD compared with the MD. The exogenous CHO 
oxidation contributed to 73 YO of total CHO oxidation and 62 YO in the DD and MD respectively (NS). 
It is concluded that the dissociation of CHO and lipid-protein foods in the diet acutely influences the 
amount of CHO and fat oxidized over 24 h in moderately obese women, but this effect may be 
transitory. This preliminary study has to be confirmed by a larger sample of both male and female 
subjects and the mechanisms underlying these observations remain to be investigated, as well as its 
eventual clinical implications. 
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Digestion of complex carbohydrates in infants. 
By B. DE VlZiA and F. DI DONATO. Departement of Pediatrics, University of Naples “Federico II”, 
Via S. Pansini 5,80131 Napoli 

The aim of the present study was to evaluate starch absorption in infants, by analysis of hydrogen (Hz) 
in expired air, after a meal containing complex carbohydrates(CH0) such as wheat and legumes in order 
to emphasize the ingestion of these foods in weaning infants as the exclusive source of CHO. 

Twenty-five healthy infants, aged 6-20 months were enrolled, who had no history of gastrointestinal 
disease or antibiotic treatment. The study included in every infant a lactulose breath test as standard 
measure of CHO malabsorption, the first day, and starch absorbtion, the following day. Each infant 
received almost 0.5g/Kg body weight of lactulose and a sample of expired air from baseline until the 
end of Hz production, was collected. Breath test excretion was measured after ingestion of a complete 
mtal containig one of the following starches: wheat, rice, bean, lentils, peas. The amount of starch 
administered provided 50% energy of the whole meal. HZ peak height (HZ excess) was determined by 
analysis of air collected after the load of lactulose and starch by thermal conductivity chromatograph 
(Quintron model). CHO malabsorption values were obtained by comparison of the excess HZ produced 
by starch digestion with the excess HZ obtained from a measured amount of lactulose (Solomons & 
Viteri. 1978). 

The results of the starchs malabsorption studies are reported in the Table. 

Infants Age Type of Amount of starch ingested Malabsorption (%) 
(months) s&h (g) - 

mean SD mean SD 
7 6-18 lentils 26 3 9.8 3.9 
5 5-20 beans 26 2 18 2.6 
5 6-15 wheat 21 1.6 14 7.5 
5 8-15 Peas 21 4 11.7 2.7 

The level of starch malabsorption observed in our infants is similar to that reported in adult subjects 
(Levine & Levitt, 1981; Flour2 et al 1988). a high level for wheat and beans (14-18%), a low level for 
rice (2.2%). and an intermediate level for lentils and peas (9.8-1 1.7 %). 

In conclusion complex CHO are well digested in infants as in adult and can be recommended for 
infant nutrition as sole sorce of carbohydrates after the sixth month of life. 

Flour2 B., Leblond A., Florent Ch., Rautureau M., Bisalli A. & Rambaud J.C. (1988). 
Gastroenterology 95,356-63. 
Levine AS. & Levitt M.D., (1981). Gastroenterology 80,1209 (abs). 
Solomons N.W., Viteri F. Bt Rosemberg LH. (1978). Pediatric Research 12,816-23. 
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Effects of dietary fish oil on metabolic responses induced by an oral fructose and 
glucose load in healthy adults. By J. DELARUE', C. COUETI, R. COHEN2, M. OBJOIS1, J.F. 
BRECHOT3, M. PINAULTl and F. LAMISSEI, lLaboratoire de Nuwition, 2Radiophannacie er 
Radioanalyse, Hdpital Neuro-Cardiologique and jBiocbirnie, 13Tours, ZLyon, France 

The mechanisms behind the decreased carbohydrate (CHO) tolerance observed during fish oil (FO) 
supplementation in humans remain unclear. We took advantage of the very different insulinaemic effects 
and insulin dependence of fructose and glucose to examine the conmbution of insulin to the alteration of 
glucose metabolism. 

Six volunteers (5M, 1W; age 23 (SD 2 )  years, weight 65 (SD 6) kg, body mass index 21.9 (SD 
1.6) kg/m2) were studied at the end of two 3-week periods. Each period was conducted 8 weeks apart. 
Energy, CHO, protein, fat, 18:l. 18:2, 18:3 fatty acid intakes as well as po1yunsaturated:saturated fatty 
acid ratio (0.21) were similar during the two periods. No FO was given during period I (P I). In period 
I1 (P 11) 6 g/d of added fats were replaced by 6 g FO (1.1 g ecosapentaenoic acid-0.72 g 

docosahexaenoic acid). At the end of each period a 6 h fructose or glucose tolerance test (1 g/kg body 
weight) was performed two d apart. Total rate of plasma glucose appearance (Ran was measured using 
deuterated glucose. CHO and lipid oxidations were obtained from indirect calorimetry. Plasma levels of 
glucose, lactate, free fatty acids (FFA), B-hydroxybutyrate (OOH) and insulin and C-peptide were 
sequentially determined. Statistical analysis used Student's paired t test and the paired Wilcoxon test. 

Basal glycaemia (G) and insulinaemia (I) significantly decreased after FO intake before both 
fructose and glucose (all p<0.05). Basal G/I ratio was 0.23 (SE 0.06) v. 0.10 (SE 0.02) (fructose, PII 
1. PI; p<O.O5) and 0.24 (SE 0.05) y. 0.1 1 (SE 0.004) (glucose, PI1 v. PI; &0.05). Area under the 
curve (AUC) of glycaemia was 315 (SE 6) 1. 296 (SE 9) (fructose, PI1 v. PI; &0.05) and 363 (SE 15) 
- v. 340 (SE 8) (glucose, PI1 1. PI; @0.05). AUC of insulinaemia was: 2841 (SE 495) 1. 4600 (SE 
1070) (fructose, PI1 v. PI; p<0.05), and: 4321 (SE 522) 1. 7016 (SE 1232) (glucose, PI1 1. PI; 
- P<0.05). The C-peptide response was not affected by FO. Lactataemia response was decreased after FO 
intake only from 60 to 150 min during glucose tolerance test (&0.05). Plasma FFA and OOH kinetics 
were not affected by FO. FO induced a significrlnt decrease in 6 h CHO oxidation during both fructose 
and glucose tests (fructose: 60.7 (SE 4.1) y. 67.4 (SE 3.3) g, PI1 1. PI, p<O.O5; glucose: 40 (SE 3.9) 
- v. 54 (SE 3.9) g, PI1 y. PI, p<0.05) and a significant increase in 6 h lipid oxidation (fructose: 15.8 (SE 
1.2) 1. 12 (SE 0.4) g, PI1 y. PI, pcO.05; glucose: 95.6 (SE 2.5) v. 19 (SE 1.7) g, PI1 v. PI, p<O.OS). 
The decrease in CHO oxidation (P I- P 11) induced by FO was lower for fructose than for glucose (6.6 
(SE 2.2) 1. 13.9 (SE 4.1) g/6h, p<0.05). FO induced a significant increase in RaT (n=S) during the 
fructose load (50.2 (SE 1.1) 1.43.8 (SE 1.4) @6h, P I1 1. P I; p<O.Ol) but not during the glucose load 
(74.2 (SE 1) 1. 73.1 (SE 4.3) g/6h, P I1 v. P I). 

Lower insulinaemia could explain the impaired glucose homeostasis observed for both fructose 
and glucose after 3 weeks FO intake. In addition, the lack of effect of FO on C-peptide response 
suggests that an increase in insulin clennnce contributes to the reduced insulinaemia. 
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A validation of measurements of fat mass by dual energy x-ray absorptiometry against direct 
analysis in an infant model. SUSAN A. JEBB~,  M. TARZI~, G. JENNINGS~ AND M. ELM! 
IMRC DD . .  . .  2- 

A previous study using the Hologic QDR-lOOOW dual energy X-ray absorptiometry @XA) to measure 
fat tissue mass using adult software, version 5.5P (range > 10 kg body-weight) demonstrated a 
significant underestimate of absolute fat mass (Jebb et af, 1994) and changes in measured fat mass with 
depth. In the present study measurements of fat mass using the paediatric software, version 6.2 (range 2 
- 10 kg body-weight), have been evaluated with reference to direct analysis in a range of meat samples. 

In part 1 of the study samples of the same homogeneous mixture of minced pork were placed in 
a rectangular conformation (375 x 205 mm) and scanned in quadruplicate at different depths. Scans 
were analysed using the global region of interest facility. The mean (SD) percentage fat was 19.1 
(2.09). 15.5 (0.73). 12.9 (0.29). 12.2 (0.52). 13.2 (2.44) at 20, 40, 80, 120 and 160 mm thick 
respectively, suggesting a significant effect of depth on the measured fat content. 

In part 2, four different samples of minced pork meat each containing varying proportions of fat 
were measured. Approximately 6 kg of each meat sample, with a measured depth of 60 mm, were 
scanned and analysed as in part 1. Four x 150 g samples were removed for chemical analysis. The 
samples were freeze-dried to measure the water content and then finely ground. The fat content was 
measured using petroleum ether extraction following hydrolysis with potassium hydroxide, protein 
based on Kjeldahl nitrogen estimation and ash by combustion. The mean (SD) sum of the individually 
measured components was 99.7 (0.17). 100.0 (0.65), 100.8 (0.67). 101.1 (0.38) ?ZJ of the total mass of 
the sample. The Table shows the mean fat mass measured by direct analysis and DXA at a tissue depth 
of 6 cm, in each sample. There was no significant difference between the two methods. 

SamDle % Fat Difference 
Mean SD Mean SD 

1 4.43 0.14 5.0 0.86 0.57 
2 10.2 0.28 9.9 0.37 -0.30 
3 16.82 0.37 17.0 0.55 0.18 
4 23.31 0.29 23.7 0.65 0.39 

Although this close agreement between direct analysis and DXA measurements at a depth of 60 mm is 
encouraging, we have demonstrated in part 1 of this study that the measured fat varies with depth. This 
suggests that there is likely to be a disparity in measured fat by DXA and direct analysis at other tissue 
depths. This is important for studies in vivo where there are variations in tissue thickness and body 
geometry. In addition, this in vitro study does not include bonemineral, which may in itself exert an 
influence on the measured fat mass, via effects on edge differentiation and beam hardening. Further 
fundamental research is required before DXA can be routinely used for measurements of fat mass in 
this weight range. 

Jebb, S.A., Goldberg. G.R.. Jennings, G. & Eli& M. (1994). . .  ’ (In the press). 
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Effects of energy restriction and parity on exogenous glucose utilization in anoestrus post- 
partum suckled Chamlais beef cows. By A.A. PONTER1, B. GIUMARD1,2, P. HUMBLOfl, 
N. NOVAK2, B. KHIREDDINEI, D. SAUVANT3, J.P. MIALOT1 and M. THIBIER2. IENVA, 
Lab. Epid6miologie et Gestion de la Santd &male, 7, Av. Gt?dral-de-Gaulle, 94704 Misons- 
Alhrt, France. 2uNCEIA, &mces Techniques. 13, rue Jouet, BP65. 94703 Misons-Alhrt, France 
and 3 I . - P G ,  16, rue Claude-Bernard. 75231 Pans &ex 05, France 

Anoestrus in post-parhim Charolais beef cows is a well-known problem (Grimard, 1992). One of the 
factors which influences the return to cyclic activity is the level of energy intake before and after 
parturition (Randel, 1990). Insulin may be one of the main signals at the interface between energy 
metabolism and reproduction in the post-parcum period (Schillo, 1992). 

In the present study we investigated the effect of energy restriction and parity on the metabolic 
response to exogenous glucose in seventeen Charolak cows (ten primiparous PR, seven multiparous 
Mu) fed at either 100% (n 10, GR1; 5 PR, 5 MU) or 70% (n 7, GR2; 5 PR, 2 MU) of energy 
requirements. Two intrajugular 15 min infusions of glucose (1.5 mmoYkg liveweight) were 
performed 30 and 50 days post-parturn. Blood samples were taken from the other jugular vein at -5, 
0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 60, 75, 90 and 120 min from the start of the infusion to measure 
plasma glucose (GLU) and insulin (INS) levels. Mean basal levels and cumulative areas under the 
insulin-time and glucose-time curves (Area) during each time period (0-5, 0-10 ... 0-120 min, 
corrected for basal levels) were tested by ANOVA using the SAS statistid package. 

GR1 animals had higher basal glucose and insulin levels than GFL? (least square mean 3.4 (SE 
0.10) mmoYl K 2.9 (SE 0.13) mmoYl GLU, P<0.003 and 5.6 (SE 1.06) mU/1 K 2.7 (SE 1.31) 
mU/1 tNS, P<O.O95). The glucose Area was a€fected during the middle of the sampling period (0- 
60 min) by feeding level GR2> GR1 (373.0 (SE 13.1) mmoYl per min K 338.3 (SE 10.3) mmoY1 per 
min, P<O.O45). The Area for glucose increased with increasing parity (0-120 min) MU>PR (544.7 
(SE 26.1) mmoYl per min K 420.6 (SE 20.6) mmoUl per min, P<O.O007). Test period had no 
effect. The Area for insulin was affected by feeding level (0-120 min) GRl>GR2 (4042.3 (SE 
349.8) mU/1 per min K 2560.8 (SE 434.9) mU/1 per min, P<O.O13). During all time periods PR 
had greater insulin Area than MU (0-120 min, 3968.9 (SE 349.8) mU/1 per min v. 2634.1 (SE 434.9) 
mull per min, P<O.O23). In addition insulin was higher after the infusion at 30 d than infusion at 
50 d (0-120 min, 3872.4 (SE 387.1) mU/1 per m h  v. 2730.7 (SE 387.1) mU/1 per min, P<0.042). 

Plasma glucose and insulin concentrations may allow the animal to assess its energy status in 
the anoestrus period before the return to reproductive activity post-partum. The results from induced 
hyperglycaemia indicate that (1) underfed cows do not control plasma glucose levels as well as 
properly fed cows (greater glucose area), (2) PR are insulin resistant compared with MU, because 
insulin levels were high during the whole sampling period while plasma glucose was not significantly 
lowered until the end of the sampling period. 

Grimard, B., Humblot, P., Parez, V., Mialot, JP. & Thibier, M. (1992). EIewge etMmimbb0250, 2-17. 
Randel. R.D. (1990). Journal ofAoimal Science 68, 853-862. 
Sctullo, K.K. (1992). Juumal ofAnirasl Science70, 1271-1282. 
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Increased energy requirements during trypanosodasis infection in goats. By J.T.P. VAN DAM', 
P.HOFS', D.OGWU', M.W.A.VERSTEGEfl and D.ZWART'. 'Section of Animal Production 
Systems, 'Department of Animal Nutrition, Wageninsen Agricultural University, The Netherlands. 

Trypanosomiasis impairs livestock production in large parts of Sub-Saharan Africa. Infection causes 
a reduction of feed intake and liveweight gain, anaemia and fever (Ingh et al. 1976). Zwart et al. 
(1991) found increased heat production (HP) during infection. In order to study the energy metabolism 
of infected West African Dwarf goats, the following trial was carried out. 

A total of twenty-four adult castrated bucks, receiving a diet of pelleted lucerne, was used. Feed 
intake patterns of all animals had been evaluated during a previous trypanosomiasis infection. Of the 
sixteen animals, selected for infection with Trypmsoma viva in the current experiment twelve 
animals received ad libitum feed, while four animals with known high feed intake during infection, 
were restricted to 17 g feed/kpsper d. Of eight control animals, four were also feed restricted. The 
animals were housed in individual respiration chambers in weeks 2, 4 and 6 post infection for 
measurement of the Energy Balance (EB). The results are shown in the table. 

Treaanent . . . Infected Control 
group. . . . . Ad lib Restricted Ad lib Resmcted RMSE 

. n  12 4 
GE intake (kJ/k$"per d) 205' 288' 
ME intake Od/kgo.lJper d) 64' 113' 
HP (lCJ/kgo.7Jper d) 344' 339. 
HP. corrected for activity 309' 309. 

EB (kl/kg0."per d) -280. -227* 

4 4 
520" 2 9  97 
1!# 123' 55 
310" 290b 16 
27Zb 246b 20 

-111c  -167b 50 

GE. gross energy: ME, metabolizable energy; RMSE, root mean square error. *b.c: Treatment means with different superscript 
per line differ significantly (P<0.05). 

The feed intake of ad libitum fed animals was 
low. Ad libitum GE intake was reduced in 
infected goats below the restricted ration. Meta- 
bolizability was not affected by infection, as is 
shown in the two restricted groups. HP was in- 
creased in both infection groups by about 40 kJ 
/kg0.75per d, resulting in a more negative EB. 
Body temperature was increased in infected 
animals. In the figure the relationship between 
EB and ME-intake is depicted for infected and 
control animals. 

We conclude that infection reduced EB at a 
given ME-intake level. Consequently mainten- 
ance needs are increased during trypanosomiasis 
infection. 
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$ 

Effect ME intake on energy balance 
in infccted and control animals 
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O r  I 
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MB intake, kJ/kg0-71 per d 

Ingh. T.S.G.A.M. van den. Zwart, D., Schotman, A.J.H., Miert, A.S.J.P.A.M. van & Veenendaal. G.H. (1976). Research 
in Veterinary Science 21, 264-270. 
Zwart, D..  Brouwer, B.O., Hel. W. van der. Akker, H.N. van den, & Verstegen, M.W.A.. 1991. Journal ofAnimal Science 
69. 3780-3788. 
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Recombinant human growth hormone changes the intrinsic sex-effect differences on body 
composition in mice. By A. AGIS-TORRES, M.E. LOPEZ-OLIVA, M.T. h Z A G A  and E. -0z- 
MARThEZ, Seccidn Departamental de Fisiologh Animal, Facultad de Farmacia, Universidad 
Complutense de Ma&d S p i n  

Growth hormone (GH) treatment significantly influences the utilization of nutrients in humans and animals, 
showing a clear increase in lean deposition and a decrease in body fat gain. In the GH-deficient child 
undergoing GH replacement therapy, excess body fat is reduced and redistributed (Rosenbaum et al. 1989). 
In rodents the secretion of GH is dimorphic, with a distinct pattern for males and females that could be 
influenced by exogenous administration of GH. 

The aim of the present study was to study the effect of recombinant human growth hormone (rhGH) 
treatment and sex (malm or femalep)) on partitioning substrates between body protein and body fat in 
BALB/c mice from 21 to 50 d of age. Mice were divided into four groups (thirty mice each group) 
according to treatment and sex, and injected with either saline (9gA NaCI; s) or rhGH (74 ng/g body 
weight) twice every 5 d. At 25,30,35,40,45 and 50 d of age five mice from each group were slaughtered 
and their body compositions were determined. Whole-body protein and fat gains (P and F respectively) 
were calculated by allometric equations, and protein intake (PI) for the whole live period of each mouse 
were computed by integration. Logistic regression equations (Table) of P:F ratio v. PI were determined for 
each group of animals (Figure) to determine partitioning of PI between lean and fat deposition. 

Figure. P:F x PI 

Protein intake (PI; g) 

Ms and FrhGH groups showed the highest P:F ratio for varying PI (>l), whereas Fs and MrhGH groups 
were the least efficient to convert PI into body protein (<l). These results suggest a feminization in GH 
male mice and a masculinization in GH female mice, concerning body component deposition. The decline 
in the P:F ratio as elicited by exogenous rhGH was inversely related to the animals' inherent propensity for 
fat and protein deposition in both sexes (Campbell et ul. 1989). 

In conclusion, treatment with rhGH could change the sexual pattern to protein and fat deposition, perhaps 
altering the pattern of endogenous GH released (Robinson, 1993). 

Campbell, R.G., Steele, N.C., Capema, T.J., McMUrtry, J., Solomon, M. & Mitchell, A. (1 989). Journul of Animal Science. 

Robinson, I.C.A.F. (1993). Wonbhop on Neuroendocrinology of Growth. Oral communication. Juan March Institute. Madnd. 
Rosenbaum, M., Gertner, J.M. & Leibel, R.L. (1 989) Journal of Clinical Endocrinology andMetabolism. 69, 1214- 128 1. 

67.177-186. 
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Metabolic and hormonal responses to starvation and incremental refeeding in sheep. By A.R.G. 
WYLIE, Department of Agriculture for Northern Ireland and The Queen's UniversiQ of Berfmt, 
Newforge Lane, Berfast BIP 5PX, UK. 

Growth hormone (GH) stimulates the release of insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1) from the liver. In 
starved or underfed animals however, plasma IGF-1 levels fall while GH rises, signalling a nutritional 
dependence of the GWIGF-1 axis. The effect of changes in energy intake below maintenance (M) on 
IGF-1 levels has not been closely examined. 

Five wether sheep (30.6 (SD 0.97) kg) were fed on a pelleted barleylgrassmeal (1:l) diet in two 
equal meals (09.30 and 16.30 hours) for 14 d at M energy allowance and then put in an open-circuit 
respiration chamber at 15'. Gaseous exchange was measured continuously on sequential energy intakes 
of M (6 d), zero (starvation; 5 d), 0.33M (4 d), 0.66M (4 d), M (6 d), 1.5M (4 d) and 2M (4 d). Mean 
daily respiratory quotient (RQ), daily heat production (HP) and methane output ((2%) were recorded 
Jugular blood was taken daily at 09.15 hours. Plasma glucose, non-esterified fatty acid (NEFA) and 
serum IGF-1 values on the last day of each period were subjected to analysis of variance (see below). 

Energy intake 1M zero 0.33M 0.MM 1M 1.5M 2M s.e.m. 

Metabolites 
Glum= (mmoy1) 3.82. 2.74b 3.40C.d 3 .27  3.51Rd 3.594d 3.54d 0.091 

IGF-1 (ng/ml) 216.9' 122.0b 153.9' 119.1' 164.0' 184.3d lV1.Zd 6.81 
NEFA (mmolll) 0.75' 2.31b 1.09' 0.99' 0.3tid 0.28d 0.3gd 0.080 

Chamber data 
C% (yd) 61.90 3.36 20.84 39.20 59.51 5 1  4 58.97 
ffP W / d )  25.26 15.91 16.69 18.26 22.16 30.18 33.09 
R.Q. 1.019 0.782 0.843 0.933 0.998 1.033 1.081 

a,b,c,d Mean values within a row with unlike superscripts were signlfcantly Merent, P<0.05 

Meals were consumed fully throughout. The relative standard deviation ("h) of serum IGF-1 on the 
day before starvation (base value) was 11.7 (between sheep; n 5) and 3.7 (mean-within-sheep; II 3 
samples). IGF-1 levels fell asymptotically after feed withdrawal to 56.2% of base value after 5 d. After 
4 d at 0.33M and 0.66M and 6 d at M respectively, IGF-1 levels were 71, 68.7 and 75.6% of base 
value. IGF-I remained significantly below base value (M level of energy intake) even at 2M intake. 

Blood glucose was sigdcantly lower after 5 d starvation. Glucose levels rose with refeeding but 
returned to base value only at 1.5M intake. NEFA levels were highest after 5 d starvation but rapidly 
returned to below base values above 0.66M intake. IGF-1 levels were correlated with glucose levels 
over all samples (1 0.62; P<O.OOl). 

Methane output fell by 94.6% by day 4 of starvation (no day 5 data) but recovered proportionately 
with refeeding. HP and RQ also fell during starvation but recovered incrementally with refeeding. 
Changes in methane output, HP, RQ, plasma glucose and NEFA were consistent with those anticipated 
in animals sequentially fed, starved and refed. Only serum IGF-1 failed to return to pre-starvation 
levels even at 2M energy intake. This suggests that factors in addition to energy supply ( e g  the 
quantity and/or quality of amino acid supply) are involved in the regulation of circulating IGF-1 levels 
and may be important for the early realisation of tissue anabolism after a period of feed restriction. 
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Prevalence of dyslipoproteinemias in patients with liver disease: impact of cause, clinical stage 
and nutritional status. By P. Sorbs1, 0. Selbergl and M.J. Miiller2. ‘Medizinische Hochchule 
Hannover, Abt. Klinische Chemie N and 2Max von Pettenkofer Institut, Bundesgesundheitsamt, 
Berlin, G e m n y  

Dyslipoproteinemia is common in patients with liver disease (Seidel 1987, Miller 1990). To assess 
the variables that influence lipid and lipoprotein metabolism in patients with liver disease we investi- 
gated 203 patients with biopsy-proven liver cirrhosis who had been admitted as potential candidates 
for liver transplantation. Clinical staging was based on albumin and bilirubin concentrations, pro- 
thrombin activity and the degree of encephalopathy and ascites (i.e. Child-Pugh score). Patient char- 
acteristics were as follows: Child-Pugh score (A 8%. B 55%, C 37%), aetiology of cirrhosis (viral 
50%, toxic 18%, biliary 32%). 

Lipoprotein electrophoresis was performed measuring low-density lipoprotein (LDL)-, high-den- 
sity lipoprotein (HDL)- and very-low-density lipoprotein (VLDL)-cholesterol (Immuno, Vie&, 
Austria). Cholesterol, triacylglycerols and cholinesterase were quantified. Nutritional status was as- 
sessed using anthropometric measurements and bioelectrical impedance analysis (BIA 101, RJL Sys- 
t em,  Detroit, USA). Resting energy expenditure was measured by indirect calorimetry (Deltatrac 
Metabolic Monitor, Datex Instruments, Helsinki, Finland) as previously described (Miiller er al. 
1992). 

Compared to patients with biliary cirrhosis, those with viral or toxic cirrhosis are charcterized by 
significantly lower lipid and lipoprotein levels, except for HDL-cholesterol (cholesterol 4.1 mmol/l 
vs. 7.7 mmol/l, t-test p=O.OOO; triacylglycerols 0.9 vs. 1.1, p=O.OOO; LDLcholesterol2.9 vs. 5.0, 
p=O.OOO; HDL-cholesterol both 1.0: VLDL-cholesterol 0.2 vs. 0.8, p=0.003). In patients with vi- 
ral or toxic cirrhosis and Child stage C total cholesterol, HDL- and VLDL-cholesterol concentra- 
tions are significantly decreased (table). 

Clinical stage (Child-Pugh score) 
A B c 

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 

Cholesterol (mmol/l) 5.6 1.1 4.3+* 1.4 3.7+ 1.3 
Triacylglycerols (mmol/l) 1.3 0.6 1.0 0.4 1.0 0.6 
LDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 3.8 1.0 2.9 1.3 2.7 1.2 
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.3 0.3 1.2* 0.5 0.8 0.6 
VLDL-cholesterol (mmol/l) 0.5 0.6 0.2+ 0.2 0.2+ 0.1 

Significantly different from + A. * C, p<0.05 (Scheffe test). 

In patients with viral or toxic cirrhosis, poor liver function, as represented by extraordinary small 
cholinesterase activities in serum ( < 50th percentile, < 1.7 kU/I), is associated with an overall de- 
crease of lipid and lipoprotein concentrations (cholesterol 3.6 mmol/l vs. 4.9 mmol/l, t-test 
p=O.OOO; triacylglycerols 0.9 vs. 1.1, p=0.031; LDLcholesterol 2.5 vs. 3.4, p=O.OOO; HDL- 
cholesterol 0.9 vs. 1.2, p=0.003; VLDL-cholesterol 0.1 YS. 0.3, p=0.003). 

No associations coutd be found between lipid and Iipoprotein concentrations and sex, age, nutri- 
tional status or resting energy expenditure, both in viral or toxic and in biliary cirrhosis. 

For this we conclude that the cause and stage of liver disease, not their actual metabolic situation, 
determine dyslipoproteinemia in patients with liver cirrhosis. 

Stiller, J.P. (1990). Baillipre’s Clinical Endocrinology and Metabolism 4. 807-832 
Miiller, M.J.. Laurz, H.U., Plogmam, B . ,  Biirger. M.. KOrber, J., & Schmidt, F.W. (1992). Hepatology 15, 782-794 
Seidel. D. (1987). Journal of Clinical Chemistry and Clinical Biochemistry 25. 541-551 
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Compliance with dietary advice directed towards increasing the carbohydrate : fat ratio of the 
everyday diet. By X. H. LYONI, V. DI VETTAl, H. MILON2, E. JEQUIERl and Y. SCHuTZ1, 
Ilnstitute of Physiology, Faculty of Medicine, 1005 h s a n n e ,  2NestE Research Center, I000 
Lausanne 26, Switzerland 

To assess effects, on body weight and body composition, of advice aimed at increasing the carbohydrate 
(CHO) : fat ratio in the everyday diet without imposing a voluntary restriction on the amount of food 
consumed, eight moderately overweight women were given speciiic dietary recommendations during a 
2-month study. As shown in the Table below, the energy derived from fat decreased f?om 44 (SE 1) % 
to 31 (SE 1) % and the proportion of CHO increased from 38 (SE 2) % to 50 (SE 1) %, whereas the 
absolute CHO intake remained constant during the entiue experimental period. 

Energy intake Percentage of total energy as Absolute daily intake 

Fat CHO Fat CHO 
(kJ/d) w d )  

Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE Mean SE 
Baseline 7923 662 4 4 1 3 8 2  92 8 182 18 
Duringstudy 6354 364 31 1 50 1 53 3 189 14 
Difference -1569 520 -12 2 1 1  1 -39 9 7 9 

NS, not sigruticant. 

There was a net loss of body fat mass (1.7 SE 0.7 kg, P = 0.016) without loss of fat-free mass. Resting 
metabolic rate (RMR) remained unchanged during the whole study. 
To assess their dietary compliance, the subjects consumed daily a meal artificially labelled with [13C6]- 
D-glucose. Compliance was estimated from the enrichment in 13CO2 of the expired air and ranged from 
20 to 93 YO. The following Figure shows the significant correlation obtained between compliance and fat 
mass loss (rs 0.857; P < 0.02). 

4 

-2 1 I 

0 20 40 60 80 100 
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It is concluded that advice aimed at increasing the CHO : fat ratio of the diet induces a loss of fat mass 
with fat free-mass maintenance. This slow change in body composition, with no reduction in RMR, 
seems to be a promising approach to inducing a slow decrease in fat mass over long periods of time in 
obese subjects. 
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In smokers, is fat intake due to protein appetite ? by M. CHABERT, D. LEPELTIER and J. LOUIS- 
SYLVESTRE, Neurobiologie de la Nutrition, EF'HE, INSERM 11;286;16 rue H. H u c h d  75018 Puris, 
France. 

Epidemiological studies show that, compared with non smokers, heavy smokers (>20 cigarettedd) have a 
significantly increased total saturated fat intake (Troisi et ul. 1991), a slightly increased total protein intake 
(Morabia & Winder 1990) and a greatly and sigdcantly increased meat intake (Nuttens et ul. 1992). 
Knowing that the oral administration of low levels of nicotine increases nitrogen retention in pigs 
(Cunningham et al. 1963) and that, in Western societies, the major source of protein with high nutritive 
value is meat, in heavy smokers, the increase in fat intake could be due to an increased need for protein. 
The question is: could heavy smokers acquire through learning a preference for a flavour repeatedly 
associated with a covert protein load? 

Conditioning was performed over 5 weeks, 2 consecutive days a week. At lunch, subjects were 
served two-course meals: 1st course adlibitum: either a taboule with tarragon flavour added, or a taboule 
with no flavour added; 2nd course given in a fixed amount (291 g, 1.88MJ): either a high-protein soup 
(P+); or a low-protein soup (P-). For each subject, each taboule is always associated with the same soup. 
Soups were not recognized as different by the subjects; their compositions expressed as % energy kom 
proteins, lipids and carbohydrates were respectively 29.9, 27.3,42.8 for P+ and 10,3,27.3,62.4 for P-. 

A test was performed as follows : first day, a low-protein breakfast was consumed ad libitum, on 
subsequent test days, the same breakfast was ingested at the same hour. At noon, taboule was tasted and 
ingested ad libitum, then the soup was tasted and the whole portion ingested. 

PIeasanmess ratinns fort he two taboule after tast ing 

taboule associated taboule associated 
withtheP-soup 0 withtheP+soup 

In 12 mn smokera In 11 smokers 
70 70 

50 

30 30 

In smokers only, the taboule 80 

associated with the P+ soup became 40 40 

preferred : the dserence between 20 20 
pleasantness ratings for the two taboule 10 10 

n 

was significant on the 5th week. 
These results substantiate a special need for protein in heavy smokersThe nutritive value of the 

protein kom meat could explain the high meat intake. Furthermore, the adverse eff' of cigarette smoking 
on olfactory function @rye et ul. 1990) could explain why smokers preferentially consume processed 
meats and,consequemly, ingest a large amount of saturated fat, contained in meat and sauce. 
Cunningham H.M. & Friend D.W., 1964. Jwrnal of Animal Science, 23,717-722. 

FryeRE., &hwartzB.S.&DotyM.D., 1990, J a m ,  263, 1233-1236. 
Morabia A. & Winder E.L., 1990, American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 52,933-937. 
Nuttens M.C., Romon M., Ruidavets J.B., Arveiler D., Duchetiere P., Lecerf J.M,, Richard J.L.,Cambou J.P., Simon C. &- 

Troisi RJ., Heinold J.W. & Vokonas P.S., 1991, American Journal of Clinical Nutrition, 53, 1104-1 11  1. 
Salomez J.L., 1992, Journal of Internal Medicine, 231, 349-356. 
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